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LdK SABHA DEBATES

9 m
LQ K  SABHA

Thursday, April 2, 1959/Chaitra 12, 
1881 (Safca)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Spbakxr in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Naval Ratings Schools at Cochin

+
*1*11 S  Shri s - C. Samanta:

• \  Shri Subodh Hansda:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the two schools pro
posed to be opened at Cochin for the 
training of ratings of the Naval Avia
tion Wjng, have been established,

(b) if not, at what stage the propo
sal stands, and

(c) whether the final cuinculum 
and prospectus' of the schools will be 
laid on the Table’

The D eputy Minister of Defence 
<Shri Ragboramalah)? (a) and (b)
Yes, Sir, temporarily

(c) As the schools givt training 
only to personnel already in service, 
■who have been selected for Naval 
Aviation duties, no prospectus has 
been issued. For reasons of security 
it would not be desirable to publish 
the curriculum.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the higher technical ratings 
wat to U.K. last year will be utilised 
in this training work?
18 CAi) LSD—-1.

9200

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Kriakna M ntn): These establish
ments are not intended for higher 
technical training. This arises from 
the development of the Navy in 
regard to the air and it is mainly 
intended for personnel who are actual 
operators The Deputy Minister said, 
"temporary accommodation’'. The 
reason is there is little accommodation 
in this place We are in communica
tion with Kerala Government to 
release some, military establishment 
for this purpose We hope we will 
be successful

Shri S C. Samanta: May I know
whether one of these schools may be 
shifted to any other suitable place"

Mr Speaker: Thev are in corres
pondence with the Kerala Govern
ment

Shri Krishna Menon: Yes. The
military establishments m Kerala 
belong to the Army and are now 
under the occupation of Kerala Gov
ernment We are pressing them to 
release them Tfiey have their own 
difficulties, we understand, 'but we 
must have them and we are pressing 
them for this purpose.

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know
the total number of trainees that will 
be trained m these two schools7

Shri Krishna Menon: It has never 
been the practice to disclose the num
bers in the House

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: May
I know whether thes* schools are 
open to visits by foreign dignatones 
and M P s’

Shri KrWtna Menon: There are
normal rules laid down. It depends 
on the persons who come and how 
much we show to them. They nay



come and they may see certain things, 
and, they may not see certain things 
In this parbdar case, if Members of 
the House or foreign dignatories who 
qre friendly to us come, a certain 
part of them will certainly be open to 
them

Indian Institute of Bio-Chemistry and 
Experimental Medicine, Calcutta

+
f Shri Sabodh HhimU: 

*1$16. J Shri S. C Samanta:
(  Shri S C. Majhi:

Will the Minister of Scientific Re
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas
ed to state*

(a) whether the plan and estimate 
for putting up of a laboratory at 
Calcutta for the Indian Institute of 
Bio-chemistry and Experimental 
Medicine has been approved by Gov
ernment,

(b) if so, the estimated cost of set
ting up the Laboratory, and

(c) the nature of research work that 
is proposed to be undertaken m this 
Laboratory9

Hie Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Huniayun 
Kabir) * (a) The plan and estimates 
of the Institute have been approved 
bv the Governing Body of the Coun
cil of Scientific and Industrial Re
search

<b) A total expenditure of Rs 53 12 
lakhs (Rs 27 604 lakhs Capital and 
Rs 25 516 lakhs Recymng) is 
envisaged dunng the Second Five 
Tear Plan period in the approved 
plan of the Institute

(c) It is mainly bio-chemical and 
biological research as applied to 
medicine

Shri Sabodh Hanada: May I know
whether this laboratory will be tfct 
up in a new building and whether 
tht construction of thte new building 
hal started*

9aoi Oral Answers

Shri Hamaynn Kabir: A plot a t 
land hat been secured and this 
has to be raised, because it Is rather 
low land As soon this has been done, 
the qestion of construction of the 
building will be taken up.

Shri 8. 6  Samanta: May Z know
whether any such work is being don* 
in any department of «qy imiversity 
at present? «

Shri Hnmayitn KaMr: Not to our
knowledge

Commonwealth Economic Consulta
tive Connell

*1(11 Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:
Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the Commonwealth 
Economic Consultative Council has 
been set up, and

(b) if so, the mam functions of the 
Council’

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwarl Sinha): (a)
No Sir, but the question is under 
consideration

(b) I would invite a reference ' to 
para 84 of the Report of the 
Commonwealth Trade and Economic 
Conference, held m Montreal m. 
September, 1958, which was placed on 
the Table of the House of 19-11-1958 
It is not possible to state in further 
detail at this stage what the specifc 
functions of the Council will be

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: May 1
know whether all the Commonwealth 
countries have expressed their desire 
to join this Council*

Shrimati Tarkeshwarl Sinha: 'nils 
was discussed As I said in the 
Commonwealth Trade a* id Economic 
Conference in Montreal where all the 
Commonwealth countries wece invit
ed and they participated

Shri Ram Krishan Gnpta: May t
know whether any meeting of the 
Commonwealth countries has beet̂  
held so far to discuss this matter?

Oral Afttuxtr* 9102APRIL 2, 1919
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‘  Stotafet DufeMfewKH Stake: No,

A rt I m m — Hm  C W ttv: Hay I 
know whether * subcommittee was 
appointed at the finance Ministers’ 
Conference held in Montreal in 
September. 1988, to go into the ques
tion of financial and economic matters 
from tint* to time?

"Shrimati Tarkeafcwsri Sinlia: The 
hon. Member is perhaps referring to 
the official meeting that took place 
in London, the second preparatory 
meeting of officials in June. Apart 
from that, the whole idea was mooted 
in the conference itself and every
thing is under preparation. No final 
decision has been taken m this matter.

8hri Badhan Gupta: May I know 
what benefits we expect to derive by 
reason of the setting up of this Con
sultative Council?

Shtimati Tarkeshwari Sinlia: The
main purpose of this Council is to co
ordinate the Commonwealth economic 
activities into one corporate body

Aid India Conference
+

'Shri Rameshwar Tantia 
Shri Rajendra Singh:
Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 

«. Shri D. C. Sharms:
•IMS. •{ Shri Raghunath Singh:

] Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: 
i Shri Blbhilti Mlshra:
I Shrimati Da Palchoudfaurl: 

Shri Damani:
Will the Minister of Finanee be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether a Conference of India's 

creditor Nations was convened recent
ly in Washington by the World Bank; 
and

(b) if so, what has been the out
come of tills Conference as far as our 
Second Five Year Plan is concerned?

Ike Minister of Finanee (Shri 
M «K jt D*aal): <») Yes. A  Confer
ence was held on March 16 and 17. 
1959 under the auspices of the World

Bank to review the Indian Foreign 
Exchange situation. It was attended 
by the representatives of the govern
ments of Canada, Germany, Japan, 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States and observers sent by the 
International Monetary Fund.

(b) From the proceedings of the 
meeting it could be inferred that 
during 1959-60 India could reasonably 
expect to maintain the momentum of 
its development programme and meet 
essential mantenance needs of the 
economy, without undue strain upon 
its external reserves.

Shri Rameshwar Tantia: May 1
know whether some discussions took 
place regarding our third Five Year 
Plan and if so, whether they have 
assured some financial help regarding 
the third Plan m this meeting9

Shri Morarji Desai: No talks took 
placy about the third Plan

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: May 1
know the maximum limit to which 
the mam creditors of India have 
expressed their desire to give finan
cial help for our second Five Year 
Plan’

Shri Morarji Desai: No specific 
sums have been mentioned This is 
now a matter for negotiation with 
each country

Shrimati Ila Faichoudhuri: May I
knov whether some of the pro
cedural and technical difficulties that 
stood m the way of utilising the 
earlier aids have been removed, so 
that unutilised aid can be utilised 
now?

Shri Morarji Desai: Some difficuV- 
ties have been removed, the process 
is gQing on

vft TOT.W fcT
forfar ^  
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g ftp  wfwrt* <iw#* * witir 
frt'vi***'** ityr ?f¥̂r *m | jtt 
1* iMf  nfrf mtrihr ]f ?

AH MmiH Dead: This does not 
arise out of this question.

Shri Ajlt Slnch  Saifcadt; May I 
know whether the question of exten
sion of the date of repayment of the 
existing loan was considered?

Shri Mermrjl Deaal: All these ques
tions are considered when  we have 
discussions  with  each  individual 
country.

Shri C D. Paade: In view of the 
fact that Government of India have 
secured more loans and  aids from 
foreign countries than  they  are 
capable of spending,  may  I know 
what steps Government  propose to 
take to utilise such unused foreign 
exchange acommodation and whether 
Government propose  to remove the
priority restrictions,  so that  othets
who are ready with their scheme may 
utilise that’

Shri Morarji Des&i: The  question 
is based on a faulty premise  It 1? 
not true that we have received more 
aid than we can spend  We have not 
received even as much  as we  can 
spend

Shri C D. Paade:  It has  been
reported in the press that  a large 
amount of money extended  by the 
foreign governments  is not  being
utilized.  Almost half of the aid is 
not utilized

Shri Morarji Desai: That is because
of some procedural difficulty.  That 
is being got over and the aid will be 
utilized

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
whether  any firm  decisions  were 
taken with regard to the aid to be 
given to India at these meetings and, 
H  so, whether they  have been 
communicated to us?

Shri Mam# Deni: It is a general
decision which is taken. Now it Is a 
question  of negotiation  with each 
ceuatry.

Shri Bus Bamn  Mqr i
whether it is a fact that India's «•$> 
ditors are experiencing difflcuMar  at. 
the Devakquofcnt Loan  rtfed, ran 
Which the bulk  of  the finance  i# 
drawn for aidjao&aigJnes, pfrtleqhf- 
ly by the United States of Ameriê 
is virtually at a standstill for short
age of mone)r and, if so, how is  H' 
likely ‘to affect our foreign exchihjp 
position?

Shri Morarji Daaat: The Develop
ment Loan Fund is only with refer
ence to the United States at America 
and with no other country, and there 
they must be thinking about it. That 
question will arise only  when  we' 
discuss with them details.

TWjta *3lWr WTOJft * vtfi
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the Deputy Minister ef  Defease 
(Sardar Majithia):  (a) A statement
giving the information required,  is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix VI, annexure No. 151 

(b) It will be some time before the 
results of remedial measures recently 
taken are known.

ww nto ■

tfr  wpt  iwr vft ftr flnfr 

 ̂vt fm vtt # fflr totoR 1 fiw*

flit«% 7
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Sm4*t MafNUa:' So far as th*
niri&fer oi cadets taken into th* 
Academy J* concerned, it will not be 
in the public interest to diacloee it.

roron «rar |  ft? w*r t o *
\  fa  frcfar «nfo# % O  

1 *  «n*roT j  fa v i  *  
^'wrnrr «wi qwWfe % «n*r t  »»i 

m t t  fa  f«n tf whw iw w f *  wt 
t o t  f  * *  % fa r  wnr ^pit *1#  
ijwPTT ftr *rtr irwr& st te-flrw ft 
# w w f % «w r |  ? w w  
jf jh f ftwrr %m *r t$t | *t s t f 
f W  35mi w  T|r |  ?

Sardar MajttMa; So fur as pros
pects in non-Govemxnent service are 
Concerned, everyone knows that the 
industry can pay very much more 
te n  the Government of India. But 
the pay compares very favourably so 
far aa other Government services are 
eeneerMd.

S|uri AiH Stngh tiaihadl: Apart 
^rom the question at emoluments and 
special pensionary benefits may I 
know whether the question of fadli- 
ties and amenities like education and 
residence will also be taken into 
consideration in order to attract 
young men?

Sardar Majtthla: Apart from the 
fact that it is already covered by the 
statement which is laid on the Table 
ef the House, I would like to say that 
we are doing everything that is 
possible. As the hon. Member knows, 
we have got a project under which 
more residential accommodation will 
be available. Others will also be 
coming up. So far as educational 
facilities are concerned, a scheme is 
already under consideration by which , 
(hey will get some faculties.

flHuri laganatha Kae: What were 
the remedial measures taken?

8ardar MaffljUa: FOr the last 2-3 
yean they 'toe constantly under 
review and we always consider them.

Shri Taagwynt: M£y J know whe
ther in the question of recruitment ai 
cadets in the National Defence 
Academy the NCC personnel will be 
given preference and, i f  so, what will 
be the age limit for recruitment?

Vito Minister of Defence (Shri 
Ki'tfffla Meam): We do not take 
anybody from the NCC in the 
Academy. The National Defence 
Academy is meant for young persons; 
a percentage of ftCC go direct into 
the military colleges.

Spri JoaoNaa Alva: As there is » 
race among our young men for IAS 
and IFS examination, I want to know 
what the Ministry has done to attract 
young men to the Defence Services 
examination.

Shri Krishna M— : The qestion
is about the Defence Academy which 
takes boys of the ages of 14 onwards, 
and not the prospective candidates 
for the IAS

Shri Jadhav: May I know whether 
any of the States have accepted the 
recomendation to include the stories 
of gallantry of the cadets in their 
text-books?

3  ^  f  aftft *reff
frgnfr*, in fatit fiwr 

*  fâ TT «TT f  I t  arFPTT^aT
I  fa  «un 5Hf«n n n  vt
JTT *  *T<ff
?ITWt *TT far^R fiWT WT
T?T |  ’

Sardar Majtthla: The first part 
does not arise out of this, becaure 
Sainik schools is a different proposi
tion, but I would like to say that we 
have admitted from those schools. 
While admitting students into the 
National Defence Academy it is not 
only boys from the Sainik schools

• but also boys from other schools are 
considered and the best students an  
chosen.



U M  Priee to Mnr Delhi
•HM, 93ui B uU i Chandra Maflwr.

Will the Minuter of How* A M rs be 
pleased to state:

(a) to what extent the price of 
land, has gone up in New Delhi and 
round about areas during the last five 
years; and

(b) wh^t schemes Government have 
to make land available in New Delhi 
to middle class people?

The Minister ot Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) There has been a 
general rise in the prices of land in 
New Delhi during toe last 8 years 
and in some areas the rise may be 
more than double of what it was.

(b) The Delhi administration is 
considering a proposal for the deve
lopment of about 500 plots to be allot
ted to persons eligible for grant of 
loans under low income housing 
scheme.

Shri Baristi Chandra Mather: May
I know if only by auction, and that 
too in small bits, land is sold in New 
Delhi which creates scarcity as well 
as high prices and, if it is so, what 
steps the Government propose to 
take?

Shri G. B. Pant: It is not always 
put up to auctions, so far as I am 
aware, and plots of land have been 
given to several people not by auc
tion but on the basis of the expendi
ture incurred on the purchase and 
development of the land.

Shri Hsrish Chandra Mathar: May
I know what procedure is followed in 
the allotment of plots?

Hurl G. B. Pant: As I said, there 
is a scheme for aUoting 290 plots, and 
that is under consideration. The 
details have not yet been settled.

•ft jn rm  w*r $  invftv 
aft tr 9TOT g fa ftfcft *  aft 

St w r 
< * i f t r l r  * *  f  s *  • f U S h w i f r
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tft |  ^  *ft
*  *ft ?

«ft ift* 10 <W! ; t ir o  *ft*

I*  »ftv <?r *ft *mft #  «ft #
*T$r, iw t wra sfnpr w ra  tnr 
*ft ?ft *n?ft | mfa aft vtprt t  w  *  

iftr nw ft fr * *  ju t  
ft*r *r % 1

Shri C. D. Panda: In view of the 
fact that there is widespread specula
tion by private owners of land in 
Delhi, will Government propose some 
sort of betterment levy? Because, 
the rise in prices is on account of 
some social circumstances. Therefore, 
betterment levy will be a suitable 
proposition.

Shri G. B. .Pant: We have at
present appointed a committee in 
order to stabilise the price of land 
and to prevent further rise in the 
price Or inflation in land valuation.

Shri Harlah Chandra Mathar: May
I know, if the hon. Minister could 
give some indication, the amount of 
land which was made available for 
private construction - during 1988? 
What was the lowest rate at which 
it was made available and what was 
the highest rate?

Shri G. B. Pant: I am sorry, X
am not in a position to give the 
required information.

Conference of Electoral CMBeen
•lttl. Shri AvroMndo Ghosal: WOI 

the Minister of Law be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Second All India 
Conference of Chief Electoral Officers, 
held in January, 1880 have any

1 recommendations to Government and
(b) if so, what are those recommen

dations?

The Depvty Minister « f Law (SM  
Hajamavit): (a) No, Or.

<b) D o* not arte.
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fferl I — MiKb Ghent: May I
-know if the Government is aware of 
the opinion ef the Conference about 
the new system at voting by mark
ing?

Hurl Hajamavia: That was discus
sed and the Chief Election Officers of 
the States approved of the system

Shri AnroMndo Ghoaal: Hay I 
knew if they have made any sugges
tion regarding the stopping of record
ing false votes*

Shri Hajaraavia: Some suggestions 
n ay have been received when the 
Conference’s suggestions are received 
the Election Commissioner will 
consider them

Mr. Speaker: Registration is to be 
undertaken

Export at Femf-Maaganeee
*102. Shrt Panigrahi: Will the

Minister of Steel, Mince and Fuel be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 96 on the 19th 
November, 1958 and state*

(a) the quantity of ferro-manganese 
exported during 1956-57, 1957-58 and
1958-59,

(b) how much of the target produc
tion of 160,000 tons of ferro
manganese has been produced during 
the Second Five Year Plan period so 
tar, and

(c) whether there are any possibili
ties of achieving this target by the 
end of the Second Five Year Plan 
period*

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Mtatoter of Stool, Mines and PM  
<Shri Gajsnita Prasad Siafca): (a)

* 9 S « "S 7  N i l
1 9 5 7 -5 8  5> o o i t o n s
* 9 5 8 * 5 9  8 -7 5 3  to n s
( A p r i l - N o r c j n b e r )

(b) and (e). Five plants of the 
total capacity of 85,000 tons are actu- 
•Hy in production. Three more

jfru  Orai Ansvotrg'

plants with a capacity of 87,500 tons 
are under construction and are expect
ed to go into prodyctua during 1959- 
60 The target of production should, 
therefore, be reached m 1960-61.

Shrt Panigrahi: May I know as to 
how many ferro-manganese plants 
have gone into production and whe
ther besides these the Government is 
going to give any other license to 
other manganese plants for going into 
production?

Shri Gajendra Praaad Sinha: Out
of these eight, five have already gone 
into production

Shri Panigrahi: I wanted to know 
whether Government wants to give 
any other licence tar production at 
ferro-manganese besides these eight?

Hr Speaker: Besides these eight?
Shri Panigrahi: Yes
Mr Speaker: In addition to them.
Shri Gajendra Praaad Sinha: la

addition to eight, licences for two 
more ferro-manganese plants have 
been sanctioned but due to the 
requirements of foreign exchange this 
hat not been finally decided

Shri Panigrahi: Of this 1,60,008 
tons of ferro-manganese, how much is 
meant for internal consumption and 
how much is for export*

8hri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: It is
expected that from the target that we 
are thinking we shall be able to 
export, that is, 1,00,000 tons, will be 
achieved and 60,000 tons will be for 
internal consumption.

Shri Tangamani: On a previous 
occasion we were told that we are 
exporting to Belgium, Burma, Greece 
and the US May I know whether 
during the year 1958-59 there has 
been an increase and, if so, to which 
of the countries*

Shri Gajandra Prasad Sinha: Pre
viously we were mostly exporting to 
the U SA. but now the field has 
increased and we have expot lad some
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to  Belgium, Qreece and Canada. I 
-ftU t in future also w* wiH ooetinut

fc* 1W : f*H 55. «W
T t,ftr #TT^¥ *T«T Sftff $f *ft HJff
iM Q* |  m * m  s to
* * 8 M N * ¥  m  vroum  « w f 

m * w
.WRU *RTC «WT $. tft WT fa- 
ervrtt qrr « w #  witf ^<t-*ppftv 
m  w m m  w *vfa t ira *  w  ft*rc 

flCTT *T W  t  ?
ift v N  v fm  I p|i *• ^ w iw f 

«t i t  w»r̂ r w f  aiff
tort irt  *ftr 'ftftrfw  ffn n  tot,
Y|t *rrrtor fan  »ptt 1

Us «itfo* ira  : $  tfr »r»«r 5rtw%

*M tor ijw  t̂nT |, •wt 
* T P f R ? f  W t  |  * f t *  W T  O T  <TC f iW T T
Pwr wt Tip (  1

•ft # v  nun : f̂ *5ww % 
v f  fij«ff if ^TFfhr t m  $— *n=?
i f  i f r  $ fc!T  $  •
Shri, Tyagi: In view of the crisis 

in our foreign exchange resources, 
may I know what efforts have Gov
ernment nude in the policy of 
encouraging ferro-manganese export 
instead of manganese export and 
what is the proportion between the 
two exports at present?

Shri Gajendra Prasad Slnha: The 
figure already given about the pro
duction of ferro-manganese shows 
that the Government is making every 
effort to increase the export.

$hri Tyagi: I wanted to know how 
much money gets wasted on account 
of .our export of manganese instead 
of ferro-manganese* M*y I know if 
that would not make good for a Hew 
plants to be imported?

Shrf Gajendra Prasad Stadia: At 
present it is better to export both 
manganese and ferro-mangancee. As

a qrtter « t  t K t ,^ r o s j i s w * * *  
. <* fact t&at tfeere haiheeri m i  
, fall in the export of manganese gfri 

we jure trying onr best to expqrt 
manganese «s well as to increase, SOT
export of ferro-manganese. I U n *
to e  we have installed eight factories 
to do it.

Jamia MUUa Maaria, Delhi
•MIS. 8 W  Jhnlan Staha: Will the 

Minister of M sciMbb  be planed 4» 
elate whether there is any propeoal 
before Government to piwJde v>Ahe 
Jamia Millia Islamia, Delhi, protec
tion from the consequences of the 
refusal o f recognition as a university 
by the University Grants Commission?

The Minister of Macaflon XD»- 
K. L. Shftsnall): Aa a result of the 
decision of the University Gaanta 
Commission, the Teachers Training 
College and the Arts College of the 
Jamia Milia Islamia will not be able 
to confer Degrees but they will not be 
debarred from conferring Diploma*. 
The question of extending the period 
of recognition of these Diplomas for 
Government service is under const- 
deration.

The question of what can be done 
to allow the Jamia Millia to confer 
Degrees in future is also at present 
under Government’s consideration.

Shri Jholan Sinha: May I enquire 
if the Government ia aware of the 
deep despair and frustration obtain
ing among the students of Jamia 
Millia due to the refusal of recogni
tion by the University Grants Com
mission?

Dr. K. L. Shrimall: There has been 
some despair. I have already 
answered that question in Parliament 
before and I have explained the 
whole position. The students have 
also been told about this matter.

Shri Jholan Sinha: The statement 
says that the question of extending 
the period of recognition of these 
diplomas for Government servioe 1$ 
under consideration and further that 
the question at what can be dona to 
allow the Jamia Millia to tmpfir
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Am MOS iB 'llllttlt it lit# ^  ItfWIDt
Z £ T  Government's consideration. 
May I enquire to v iew * J . **P  
iM w « «f the fMt tt«t Qw*
aranMnt hi* knowledge©! it whether
Government ere considering the 

adfstafcBHy o4 espeditiag decttnn in 
:5tb*s owttsr?

Dr, K. I.. Shiteall: Yes, Sir.
■« m  flM h; May I  know

frS T  wbat*eU this disability 10 
confer decrees bad started and how 
many stiadautstfcave been conferred 
degrees in, ignorance of the disability 

"fcy the institution?
Dr-r-K. L. Shrtmali: The poeition ia, 

$» I had explained, that then ia no 
difficulty in giving diploma* But 
only difficulty arise* with regard to 
giving degree*. Jamia Millie could 
not confer degrees after the 5th 
.November, 1958, when the University • 
Grants Commission Act was passed. 
Two years period .was given in which 
the institutions could adjust After 
the expiry ef these two years, the 
$ipe limit provided in the said Act, 
the institutions could not confer 
degrees unless they were recognised 
by the University Grants Commission.

ghri Hem Baraa: May I know whe
ther the University Grants Commis
sion had laid down any conditions on 
the fulfilment of which recognition to 
Jamia Millia as a university might be 
granted? If so, what are those condi
tions and what is it that stands in 
their way to fulfil those conditions?

Dr. K. L. Shrimall: There were no 
conditions. They appointed a visiting 
committee. The visiting Coipmittee 
inspected this institution and they 
submitted their report Oh the basis 
of that report they rejected the appli
cation of Jamia Millia.

Shri &  C. K uAle: May I know 
whether the UGC have laid down any 
principles or criteria in the matter of 
recognition of universities? If so, 
which are those principles or criteria 
end out ef those principles which 
principle it not fulfilled in this case?

to . K, L. Shifaaeit: The general

9*1 *

are to be considered tps uni* m i tine 
must be doing graduate and post
graduate work. That is one at the1 
main criteria.

.;*ft mto* : WT

3  |  |  ?
wr snf*m W ott fwnfinr *  

fa r  «t x#  |  7

J L ^ hb ***: ia #

4*4 1  J i*  tit*  u 4 *  

ir *  •* *+ t* t
A  ijl * ^  9 uTt

mdI^ t f  Uttf Y Jt-

P - 8

IT* KTo f||0

*T T# |  I

dtaw? *

eft to* : WT
im fa c q fovr n fcftfw u ri *nft 
^  A  t*T v^ t ftf :

(*)  «WT * *  $ sto*? 
%  lffg *T  ? T T ^ T  %  w r f s r a r  *T*T %  

vnfhr Wftr fjRft f  ;

(it) irf? fi, ^  ^ ?nrofar if«r$w 
%  f i w  f a i l *  *r ? r  %  « *« f a r c r  f  ;

(»r) % uroftv *** w
swrcr toit |  ?

q̂ ersn liK  wtoFfev 
Oh (eft jw ( vfcr) : (v ) m

# 8? r 
% «ftwr % w < W  t
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finrnr *

n̂f tit 1

(«r) *rk (n). im  swrr i

An hen. Member: In English alio. 

Shri Hamayon lifete (a) We have
no information as no excavations have 
been  undertaken by  the Central 
Archaeological  Department  near 
~?Ehambaliya village of Gondal Taluka 
Jn Sauraahtra.

(b) a&4 (c). Do not arise.

«ft Tyim  : t  3IH5TT 

g 1% Hljfatfora ftmife Vt 'Tit 

«lftf yHilfftM ft XIT «T £ fcfo* flT 

% tfnPT * HTT l5t ?TP*i ̂  vtt *r<r 

ff I *t ^ fr 3 ̂trr 

.m  t ?

j«ntr frfrr : %

,̂B5T to 1

4 ^ *rmzr %

«rtr * ftpBtft-  t # *tf srfcr

fircfr *n*pfc *t  *ft

| I
Shri On:  May I know  whether

relics of the Harappa civilisation have 
been found round about that area?

Shri Humayun Kabir: In this area, 
(here are no important monuments; 
and we have no information  about 
any excavation by either the Central 
Archaeological Department  or  the 
State Department or any university.

Shri ffishwanaflt Roy: May I know 
whether the Archaeological  Depart
ment would just survey  the  area 
mentioned in this question?

Shri Hnmaynn Kabir:  There  are 
many more important areas; and in 
$aurashtra itself and elsewhere, there 
are very important anas which are 
being excavated.

■ft T*j*m fcur : vs «*rsr %

% wi* *h«t #  Omlte % 

fWt ww»fV *t w# «nc oiH «nRrnr 

 ̂  ftr aft ««nw * *

I  ito | m 1$ ?

*ft fwnt vfirr :  w <rwr * 

% sn* ^

fctor §sr ww $ fa «rjrt vtf mw 

*frt «r$f | 1

Shri Nathwani: May I know the 
areas in Saurashtra which are being 
surveyed?

Mr. Speaker: That does not arise
out of the main question.

Phjrafoal MnaHsa

*105. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to
refer to the reply given  to Starred 
Question No. 973 on the 15th Decem
ber, 1858 and state the progress made 
so far in setting up an Independent 
Committee to co-ordinate  an the 
schemes  of  Physical  Education. 
Recreation etc as recommended by the 
Central Advisory  Board of Physical 
Education and Recreation?

Hie Minister of  Education  (Dr. 
BL It. Shrimali): Hie appointment of 
the Committee is expected  to  be 
announced very shortly.

Shri D. C. Sharma:  May I know
whether the terms of reference of this 
committee have been formulated, and 
if so, what those terms of reference 
are?

Mr.  Speaker:  Have  they  been
issued*

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: *Fhey have not 
been issued, but I can say what we 
propose to do in this  matter.  The 
general purpose  of this  committee 
would be to look into the functioning 
of the various youth welfare activi
ties, such  as the  ACC, NCC,  the 
National  Discipline  Scheme,  and 
Bharat Scouts  and Guides, with  a 
view to avoid overlapping a* far as 
possible.

Shri D. C. Shanaa: May I know
whether sny representative  of any 
other country which has had experi
ence of youth welfare will be invited
to assist this committee?

t
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Dr. X. L. SbrtmaH: Every care will 
fee taken. The position has not yet 
been finalised, but every cam will be 
taken to seek assistance from all those 
persons who have experience of 
youth welfare.

Blurt Acbar: May 1 know whether 
the several States haVe been consulted 
in this matter, and if so, what their 
reaction is?

Dr. K, L. Shrimali: The State 
Governments have not Wen consult
ed, but this question has been dis
cussed several times in Parliament 
itself; and Parliament itself has 
suggested that such a committee 
should be appointed; and the Esti- 
jfcates Committee also has made a 
recommendation to that effect; and it 
lias been going on for some time. In 
view of that, Government have now 
Jaken a decision in this matter, name
ly to appoint a committee.

Shrimati Ua Falehoodhnri: May I 
know whether youth hostel organi
sation will also be considered by this 
committee?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I have said 
that it will cover all organisations 
which are sponsored by Government 
for youth welfare.

Primary Education in States
•1626. Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadl: Will 

the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state the progress made in imple
mentation of the recommendation in 
the Kher Committee report in regard 
to bring about uniformity in the 
administration of primary education 
in deffercnt States?

Ike Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. ShriattH): TSie state Govern
ments whose replies have been 
received are generally in favour of 
the recommendations, excepting the 
'States of Assam, Jammu and Kashmir 
and Punjab.

Shri A j*  Btagfc Sarhadl: May I
know whether Government are taking 
any steps to see- that there should be 
an early implementation of those 
recommendations?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I have already 
said that many of the State Govern** 
ments have written to us that they 
are in general agreement with these 
recommendations. Some State Gov. 
emments have already taken action 
in this matter. The Central Advisory 
Board, when it considered this report, 
was of the view that the conditions 
differed from State to State, and, 
therefore, it would not be possible to 
enforce all the recommendations by all 
the State Governments. The matter 
was to be left at the discretion of the 
State Governments.

aft srrthr w N t : farcr Tiwff % 
JpiRfV *THT t,

fa r %  ■
«wr ft#  t  7

1 T °  * T o  WTo S  %  *T*ft
*ttt % firfcpr fan  fa  sit Tiwr t  

fraw  ftw  ftrsr unft ** 
v m  f  1 * *  %
f i r  t t  f ir o r c  f w  * r  s sr *< r t  
f W v  P c t t  * w t  «rr ft? jm iJv  %
f o f  ft» % ^  fiPRT-
fc tf f  s h h  * r ^ T  #  1 fs r-
fW  iTf €TCT UPWI’ <1^1 ^

' *1*11 «TT I STTff VTT’ T w  %
fa t  *rff *sptt fc i

• f t  JW W  W W T  :  W T  t
irtRTT f  ft> m iiftR r tf*r  f ,
*tft?
r r  f w f o f f  vnrfN<T
fiP T T  »WT I  ?

I T *  V i e  W f® i  5 f t  W
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1* rw 1 *rr »

Coal Washeries
*1623. Shri Kaahava: Will the 

Minister of Scientific Be—an h  sa l 
Caltnal Affairs be pleased to state:
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(a) i^ rftw  anjr coal washeries la 
India have oeen plannedand (designed 
by the Central Fuel fe m r A  Itastl-

(b) if so, what la the foreiga 
exchange saved thereby?

TJw IjQgMtr of Sctsntifie Bm m iA  
W  CatterM Affairs <ghrl fm g ra a  
lUUr): (*) and (b). Yes, Sir. ffee 
Central Washeries in the Public 
Sector of aproximate value of 
Its. 14*00 crores, which have already 
been set up or are being planned, 
have been designed at the Central 
Fuel Research Institute. It is not 
possible to assess the exact amount of 
foreign exchange involved, but even 
if the tees for foreign consultants 
who would otherwise have been 
consulted are calculated at,3 per cent, 
exclusive of investigations, the saving 
would be of the order of Rs. 40*00
lafch.

Shri E s te n : May I know whether 
Government have envisaged any 
scheme far facilitating the private 
owners in these coal mines to make 
use of these washeries, by way o f 
advances, financial help and other 
matters?

Shri Hamayan Kabir: We help in 
designing the washeries. H uy are 
atet up either by the Ministry of Steel, 
Mines and Fuel or by the Railways. 
We are not concerned with the 
washeries, once they have been estab
lished.

Shri P. C. Bose:. May I know whe
ther these washeries designed by the 
Fuel Research Institute have any 
special advantage over the washeries 
which have been set up already by 
the foreign firms?

Shri Hanuyon Kabir: Our
washeries have been held to be very 
up-to-date. In fact, for some of our 
designs, there are requests for licences 
from abroad.

Start T. B. Vittel Bao: Apart from 
>he washery that has been set up at 
^argali, which are the other washeries 
Mt in the public sector?

Shri Hamayan KaMr: I thfaak the 
Kargali' wî titty hr'already Uf opera- 
tita. The Ones which are now 1» fek 
set up are to be at Dugda,''Bbfodl, 
Patherdlh, and, !  think, Amidpur ’«r 
Amritpttr or something tike that. v

$hri Kaattwal: May I know whe
ther fcny people in'foe private sfcAor 
have tonstOUd the Central FiWl 
Research Institute for fcstablishiig 
their own coal washeries?

Shri Hamayaa KaJUr: If aay
requests art'lre&Hve<£‘W# always 0 m  
help.

Pandit D. N. Tlwary: The hesi.
Minister has just laid that the Coil 
washeries established by him are- 
superior 16 'the others established ‘by 
the’ Steel, Mines and Fuel Ministry.

Start Hunayan Kabir: I never said 
anything of that kind. I said that we 
only design them for these Ministries.

Shri Badhan Gapta: May I know
whether the coal washery which has 
been designed can be manufactured 
in this country without any foreiga 
components, and if so, how much if 
saved by way of foreign components?'

Shri Hunayan KaMr: That ques
tion hardly arises out of the main 
question. This is' about the designing. 
We are not concerned with the con
struction and establishment, which 
are the concern of other Ministries.

Shrimati Bean Chakravartty: In
view of what the hon. Minister has 
stated namely that designing and 
planning has been done by the Fuel 
Research Institute, may I know whe
ther in the case of Dugda and Pather- 
dih and all the others that have been 
given to the foreign experts,—at least 
Dugda has been given to the foreign 
experts—the planning and designing 
part of it is going to be taken out o f 
the contract?

Shri HUmayan KabtF: The declin
ing ’ of the coil washeries has btesx 
done exclusively by fee Central Jhul 
ltesaarch Institute.
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m u u c  *W ' ! * »
sbould we give sodh hugh 

amounts to them?
for tiU tf

Sohttaal$w
*M ». BbH L. Aekaw Stngh: Will the 
Minister at Kdncatton be jfleaaed to 
jrtote:

(a) whether centres have been 
eftablished tor holding examination 
lor merit scholarships for Public 
Schools in every State; and
. (b) whether any such centre has 
also been opened in any Union Terri* 
tory?

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
Shri L. Achaw Singh: May I know

whether there is any reservation of 
seats for the Scheduled Tribes for 
merit scholarships or whether any 
special consideration is made at the 
time of selection9

Dr K. L. Shrimali: There are
reservations for Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and backward 
rla*ses.

wnrter $ jtrjtt
’TÎ TT f  rr FPTt *  *rt
W* ftrwT t  % sifir-
wwrt *?t stir w *  % fa*rrsr n 
spv ^tt 'rrerr $ 7
Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The value of 

the scholarships—I can give all the 
details—varies according to the basis 
of the income.

*TRTT fan  lit vm  % 3WT f<T*re
w  1 1

If the total income of both parents 
or guardians is Its. 2,000 per month 
and above, no exemption is given 
from school foes.

W t  *TOT fan  twr
w * *  wrntr 1 * 4 *  vammr

^  ftaftr $ 1 wrt d w  tfrk 
jgfcft |

jfifcr m n r  $  *rm
| 1 itrit farr
wrt ilk ^  3

TOT tffcT *T
1 1 *rf[ sttt *Pr qr tw
tm 1

ift HOT : WT #  *hft
^ h i ^ r  iprit j  

%*y $ ^  *nr ft* | «fk  
w t m  $ fa 5s
jtt qftan?* vt MUlfad fam  ?rcrr ^  
d k  t o  % 3Tt *fl»ar fairoff fc w  *  fr 
wrr wftwff apt f?m armT ft 7

TT» Wo wr« *fNmt •
VTf ST ^   ̂ I
Shri Venkatambbaiah: The hon. 

Minister told us just now that some 
reservations will be made for Sche
duled Castes, Sche'duled Tribes and 
backward communities. The very pur
pose of this is to award scholarships 
on merit, and there are already 
scholarships for backward communi
ties and the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes under the Ministry 
of Home Affairs.

.Dr. K. L. Shrimali: We wanted to 
£ive further facilities to the Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and back
ward classes.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: What 
is the amount spent on the selection, 
and what is the amount spent on the 
scholarships themselves? Is it not a 
fact that much more is spent on the 
selection?

Dr. K. L. Shrtmali: No. Sir. I de 
not think so. The total amount 
awarded by way of scholarships is of 
the value of Rs. 1 lakh each year. I 
do not have the details of the expen
diture which is incurred in the selec
tion, but certainly it could not be 
more than the amount that they a n  
utilising for the srholarshtps.
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Und—tm Aircraft Ltd.
*1631. Shri S. M. Banmrjee: WiU the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state.

(a) whether the Hindustan Aircraft 
Ltd, Bangalore, has manufactured 
aeroengines,

(b) if so, the cost of the engines; 
and

(c) whether there is likely to be-* 
continuous production of such aero
engines9

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Defence (Shri Fateshih- 
rso Gaekwad): (a) Yes, Sir A  proto
type four cylinder aero-engine has 
been developed and manufactured at 
the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd, it is at 
present undergoing development trials

(b) The cost of the engine can be 
stated with accuracy only after proto
type has passed trials and production 
is planned *

(c) The question of going into full 
production will be decided after the 
development tnals are over and the 
type certificate has been'obtained

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether we were importing these aero
engines, and if so, whether after our 
production there will be less imports?

Mr. Speaker: In reply to part (cj 
of the question, hv. has said, the ques
tion will be considered after testing

Shri S. M. Jlanerjee: I want to know 
whether we were importing and 
whether ue are now manufacturing, 
just for my information

Mr. Speaker: Part (c) of the ques
tion is “whether there is likely to be 
continuous production of such aero
engines’ " The hon. Parliamentary 
Secretary has just said that it is in 
the trial stage, and if it proves success
ful the matter will be considered. 
Hew can we expect him to answer 
whether he win stop imports’  Hon 
Members will themselves consider 
what question ought to be put and 
what not

8Ju* 5. M. Baaacfae: I only Wanted 
to know whether we have been 
importing

Mr. Speaker: How can it be done, 
when the engine is being tested. 
Unless it is satisfactory, how can he 
say that he is not going to import 
any more?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to know 
vfrhen this will be finalised. *

The Minister of Defence (Shif 
Krishna Menon): To help him I can 
tell him we are not going to import 
such engines As to when it will be, 
finalised, the answer will be unscientific 
because it depends upon the trials.

Mr. Speaker: Whether the tnals 
succeed or not, there will be no more 
imports’  That is what he wants ta 
know

Shri Krishna Menon: The tnals will 
succeed Nothing fails if you try long 
enough

Architectural Remains at Osla,
"  Rajasthan

•1832. Shri H. N. Mnkerjee Will 
the Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state.

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn' to press reports regarding the 
dilapidated condition of temples and 
other architectural remains at Osia 
Rajasthan State, and

(b) what arrangements for the pre
servation of the valuable relics are 
being made by the Department of 
Archaeology’

The Minister of Scientific Resea rek 
and Cultural Affairs (ShM Humayun 
Kabir): (a) No, Sir

(b) It is proposed to select some of 
them for protection and thereafter all 
necessary measures will be taken

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: May I know 
why, when in a paper like the 
Statesman there is a special report 
which refers to the dilapidated coin 
dition of the architectural remains in 
Osia, Government seems to be unaware! 
of the position altogether?
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■ M  Hamayan KaMr: No such report 
has been brought to my notice or to 

*the notice of the Department of 
Archaeology.

Shri &  N. Mukerjee: May I know 
if there has been a proper archaeo
logical survey of the whole of 
Rajasthan, and steps are being taken 
to see that these relics are properly 
taken cate of’

Shri Humaytui Kabir: I have, m the 
reply to the question, said that it is 
proposed to select some of them and 
this selection could not have been 
done unless the survey had been 
completed

Mr. Speaker. How did the hon 
Member get this information’  If they 
get information from the newspapers, 
let hon Members come to the House 
with cuttings of newspapers I 
am sure every Ministry would be 
having cuttings of newspapers, and 
try to venfy from time to time whether 
the reports m the newspapers by which 
the hon Members go by are true or 
not It may not formally be brought 
to the notice of the hon Minister 
dcpartmentally, but certainly his 
Ministry must be aware of what 
happen* and what reports are circulat
ed in the newspapers.

Shri Hamayan Kabir: After the 
notice was received 1 asked them to 
look into the papers, but there are so 
mam papers m India, and unless the 
date i« given, some indication is 
given, it is not possible to And out

Shri H. N. Mokarjee In this 
instance there was a special article m 
the Statesman with photographs of the 
alleged dilapidated condition, and I 
think I referred in the question m an 
asterisk to the date in which the 
Statesman published this particular 
article. It is most amazing that the 
Ministry takes no note of special 
articles in the Statesman with photo
graphs to match.

Shri Hamayan KaMr: As I said, 
this area has been surveyed and even 
it it be published in the Statesman it 
is not possible to expect that every

article will be scrutinised, unless 
attention! is drawn to it

Dr. M. S. Aney: Have the Archaeo
logical Department no stall, no mem
ber of the staff, to look into the 
information that appears in the 
papers as regards these matters’

8hri Hamayan Kabir: There is a 
section called the Press Information 
Bureau, and they send cuttings, but 
to my knowledge no such cutting has 
been brought to my notice I look 
into the cuttings, but 1 have certamly 
not seen this cutting

Shri Thiramala Bao: Is it a fact that 
the Archaeological Department is 
compiling a history of the temple 
architecture in the country, and is the 
hon Minister posted from time to time 
with the progress made about the 
temples mentioned m this question’

Shri Hamayan Kabir: I do not
understand the question because I 
have already said a survey has been 
made, we have selected some at the 
temples, we are completely aware of 
the situation

Indian Scholars to Tibet
+

r Shri Bhakt Darshan
• i«m  J sl,ri p* C‘ Borootb-

* 1 Shrimati Ila Palchouduun: 
^Shn Sapakar:

Will the Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs be
pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment propose to send some Indian 
scholars to Tibet to study ancient 
manuscripts,

(b) if so, how many scholars wilT 
go and how long they will be per 
mitted to study there, and

(c) the names of the scholars 
already selected’

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Hamayaa 
Kabir): (a) The proposal has been 
dropped for the time being

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
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Shri Supiktr: May I know if some 
months ago our Government requested 
the Chinese Government for permis
sion for some scholars to go there to 
study these matters, and if so, what 
was the result?

Shri Hunaynn Kabir: I have already 
answered that question several times.

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Member 
advise the hon. Minister to send some
one there? Will he go to Tibet now? 
Bon. Members should be watching 
with interest what answers are given. 
JUst ft short time ago the hon. Mlnl*- 
tef said that whatever might have 
happened—*11 that is tr0fe-4n the 
altered situation it is not being pur* 
•ued at present.'

OsiMli

fShri Subodh Hm—flat
•1M4. J Shri S. Cl 8aam fe:

[shri B. C. MaJUt
Will the Minister of SeMMMtir 

U n srH  aai Cultural A M n "  Mr 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the new drugs evolved 
at the Central Drug Research Institute, 
Lucknow have been put to dinKkl 
testing in different hospitals in thv 
country; and

(b) if so, the nature of results 
obtained?

The Minister of Scientific Keanareh 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun 
Kabir): (a) and (b). Two compounds 
are being clinically tried in two 
hospitals. Arrangements are under 
way to have extended clinical trials 
in other hospitals in the country on a 
regional basis Results will be known 
when the trials are completed

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know
whether the medicines will be tested 
under different climatic conditions 
also’

Shri Humayun Kabir: I have just 
stated that trials will be m different 
rrgions Different regions have differ
ent climatic conditions

Shri S. C. Samanta: How many 
such drugs have been prepared in the 
Institute*

Shri Humayun Kabir: There are 
different drugs at different stages of 
preparation. At the moment, the 
experiments are with three drugs: 
compound No. SN 44, SN 87 and some* 
thing which is called psoralen- 
isopsralen fraction which is derived 
from a plant which |s called in Hindi 
Babchi.

Shri g. C. Samanta: Is it not a fast 
that some five years back, this work 
was begun and *0 many drug* hav* 
been manufactured there? 1C so, may'* 
I know why only three drugs anrF 
being .experimented upon' at pre—st?
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Shri Wwnayn Kabir: Whan you are 
dealing with medicines which affect 
the health and life of human beings, 
you have to go very cautiously and 
perform first a number of tests in the 
laboratory, then apply it to patient* 
In the laboratory and then apply it in 
hospitals and then only » l w »  it to 
the public

Smokeleae Domestic Coke

+

{
Shri S. C. Samanta:
Shri Sabedh Hanada:

Shri Faagarkar:
Will the Minuter of Scientific 

Research and Cattoral Affair* be
pleaded to state

(a) the results of \he research to 
produce smokeless domestic coke by 
the Fuel Research Institute, Dhanbad,

(b) whether any new bye-products 
have been found out which the 
Central Research Laboratory, Hyder
abad could not find, and

(c) whether private enterprises have 
been asked to take up the scheme*

Ike Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affair* (Shri Hmnayan 
Kabir): (a) and (c) A process has 
been developed at the Institute for 
making smokeless domestic coke from 
low grade high ash coals in the coun
try and entrusted to National Research 
Development Corporation for commer
cial exploitation

(b) Considerable work on by-pro
duct recovery has been done in both 
the Central Fuel Research Institute 
and the Regional Research Laboratory 
(formerly known as Central Labora
tories for Scientific and Industrial 
Research), Hyderabad, but a com
parison is difficult as by-products of 
coal carbonisation cover a wide field 
and depend on the Quality and com
position of the raw materials.

Shri 8. C. Samanta: la u not a tact 
that the Research Institute at Dhanbad, 
which experimented on it, informed 
the Government that a plant can be 
manufactured here with indigenous 

1« (Ai) LSD —2

materials without any foreign exchange 
for the purpose?

Bhri Buaayan Kabir: A large pilot 
plant is being set up A smaller plant 
has already been working there. Un
less the hon. Member indicates which 
particular pilot plant he is referring 
to, I cannot ray  whether any foreign 
exchange will be involved or not.

Shri 8. C. Samanta: I am referring 
to the small plant which has been 
suggested by them

Shri titamaynn Kabir: The gmall
plant with the process which ia called 
Moving Bed Devolatisation technique? 
For that perhaps no foreign exchange 
is involved

Aasete of A—aw on Company

+
f  Shri Ram Krishan Ctapta

*1CM. 1 Shri Naval Prabbakar: 
^8hri Bhakt Darahan:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 63 on 
the 19th November, 1958 and state.

(a) whether the examination of the 
report of the Assessment Committee 
in respect of the assets of the Assam 
Oil Company has since been com
pleted, and

(b) if so, the results thereof9
Hie Parliamentary Secretary to tin  

Minister of Steel, Mines and Oil (Shri 
Gajendn Prasad Sinha): (a) and (b) 
A statement is given below*—

Statement

The Report of the Assessment m 
respect of the penod ending the 31st 
December, 1957 was examined by Gov
ernment in consultation with the 
Burmah Oil Company and Assam Oil 
Company and under a Supplemental 
Agreement dated the 16th February, 
1959 between the Government of 
India and the Burmah Oil Company/ 
Assam Oil Company it has been 
agreed to accept the assessment of the 
Committee to the extent of Rs. 1033-85 
lakhs subject to adjustment on certain

1881 (SAKA) Oral Answers 9132
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items to be recommended toy • Com
mittee reconstituted for completing 
assessment work in respect of the 
period from- the 1st January, 1958 to 
the 17th February, 1859.

Oil India (Private) Limited which 
was incorporated on 18th February, 
1969 has since paid R* 1039*85 lakhs 
to Assam Oil Company from out of 
the proceeds of the initial share 
capital of Rs. 12 crores.

The Committee has also been 
Reconstituted with effect from the 23rd 
March, 1959 to determine the further 
assets transferable by Assam Oil 
Company in respect of the period from 
1st January, 1958 to the date of 
incorporation of the Company and the 
Committee is required to complete its 
assessment within four months from 
the date of its appointment.

Shri Rau Krishan Gupta: An agree
ment was concluded between the Gov
ernment of India and the Burmah Oil 
Company. -May I know the main 
terms of that agreement?

Shri Gajeadra Prasad Sinha: Agree
ment was concluded between the Gov
ernment of India and the Assam Oil 
Company and a company called Oil 
India (P) Limited, was incorporated.

Shri Hem Barna: It is said that the 
Assam Oil Company has accepted the 
assessment of the Assessment Com
mittee, subject to certain adjustments, 
and these adjustments are to be made 
by the subsequent Assessment Com
mittee to be appointed. What are 
these ‘certain’ adjustments to be made 
and why is it that these adjustments 
are left to the subsequent Committee 
and not made by the original Com
mittee?

Shit Q ajenin Prasad Sinha: There 
was complete agreement as far as 
major articles were concerned, except 
some which were left over. The 
assessment was till 31st December,
1957.

Shri Taaganani: Already Rs. 1033'85 
lakhs have been paid to the Assam 
(Ml Company. Have Government an 
estimate of how much more has to be

paid to the Assam Oil Company tor 
the period till our company was 
incorporated?

Shri Gajeadra Prasad Sinha: I want
notice. It is too early to say what 
amount will be paid far the articles 
in respect of which there has been no 
complete, unanimous agreement.

Missing Aircraft

+
f  Shri Bameshwar Tantta: 

•law J Madhaswdan Kae:
] Dr. Baa Snhhag Singh: 
I^Shri Nardeo Snatak:

Will the Minister of Defence he 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a tact that a 
Vampire jet aircraft which took off 
from Palam Airport on the 28th 
August, 1958 is still missing;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
this plane was reported to have crossed 
the Tibetan border;

(c) what steps have been taken to 
locate this plane;

(d) whether any enquiry has been 
made from the Chinese Government 
in the matter;

(e) if so, the results thereof; and

(0  whether any Court of Enquiry 
has been instituted to enquire into the 
matter, and if so, what are their 
findings?

* t srw, «*n> «n*r,
33PTT ^ f T  $ I *3 I  fa
TOT W X ftfSRTT

^  i»* sftfar fan  *t, fcfa*
X t firawre ijfr q* flror fa

It relates to a minor accident

faur »nrr far m  to w  ftw  w  
w *  qr* tffarr fcror «wr i 

n m r r̂npiT j  fa  -nw 
ifaMBPfT *? W  WW WPTPhW f,
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n r  v r r  wra* % «pr fira* n w  
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Mt. Speaker: Let the question be 
answered. I do not want that every 
■mall incident involving an aircraft 
should be the subject of a question on 
the floor of the House, because it was 
brought to my notice that even such 
aircrafts which are intended for train
ing purposes etc, may be niusmg and 
then others who are asked to fly may 
not fly So it seems to have a bad 
effect on those people who have to go 
tor training—that it is full of risk. I 
have, therefore, issued instructions to 
all hon Ministers to report immediate- 

*ly without waiting for any question to 
be asked on the floor of the House 
all serious accidents regarding Rail
ways, aircraft etc I am deciding on 
each issue whether it is a minor acci
dent or a major accident This has 
been allowed because this has not been 
traced even after such a long time I 
am not responsible for aimission 
of a question in the other House I 
decide upon what I consider is pro
per In all important :asc3, if the 
accidents are serious and hon Mem
bers feel that questions must be 
answered on the floor of the House, 
even though I may reject them, they 
may writr to me or tell me I will 
look mto the matter and if I feel that 
they must be put mto a special cate
gory, I will do so Here and there 
there may be some difference of 
opinion regarding an accident as to 
whether it is a minor one or a major 
one

the Mlnhtor at Defeaee (Shri 
KrMma Menon): Subject to your 
ruling, we are anxious to give all the 
information we have in this matter

Hr. Speaker: The hon Minister is 
always willing to give all information, 
subject to my distinguishing between 
o»e from the other

■toi Krishna Meaon: The answer 
to the question is

"(a ) Yes, Sir

-(b) There were no credible re
ports The father of the offi
cer conveyed a story to this 
effect which he alleged had 
reached him

(c) Considerable and prolonged 
searches have been made by 
the Indian Air Force

(d) & (e) Inquiries from our 
representatives in China did 
not confirm the report which 
was brought by the father of 
the officer

(f) Yes, Sir The Court of En- 
N quiry has presumed that the 

plane crashed with fatal re
sults in some inaccessible and 
vet unidentified area**

Dir Ram Snfehag Singh: The hon
Minuter has said that an inquiry waa 
made In which month was it made’

Shri Krishna Menon. This plane 
trashed sometime m August last year, 
and nearly 50 hours of investigation 
flight has been made to locate this 
arect within a radius which is consi
derably larger than usual, about 200 
nulss from Palam There were seve
ral rumours which, on the face of 
theita, sounded extremely incredible 
But in view of the father’s feelings 
and about it and the fact of two Air 
For4e officers being killed, we did not 
take a very strict view about it

It hrs.

Hie Court of Inquiry reported 
rouiid-about December, in tk«' usual 
tim$ that is taken after the m\ Obliga
tion* and all the material is avail
able But I would like to say that 
still it is not over because they have 
asked the UP Police now to chase 
somfc other rumour that has reached 
theni about the remains of an an craft 
m some part of that Stat°

San Sabhag Singh: The accident 
took place m August as has been 
stated by the Minuter And the hon 
Minister says that the investigation 
was made in December May I know



whether it is pouible bn that ■now- 
bound ana to And any trace of the 
aircraft in December?
— Shri K itta t Maaear If you will 
recall, Sir, I did not say that investi
gations took place in December. I 
believe I said it was completed in 
December. It takes time because there 
is no use winding up the investigation 
until all the material can be traced.

Dr. Sam Sabbat Singh: I wanted to 
know when that investigation was 
made—aerial survey—and when the 
Government of China was approached 
to search about this missing plane.

Shri Krishna JMtenm: I  answered 
that question before. There was no 
possibility, from an aviation point of 
view, of the plane having gone over 
the Himalayas. The only reason was 
that some Swamiji reported something 
to the father of the person who com
plained to the Prime Minister. Purely 
from the compassionate point of view 
our External Affairs Ministry enquired 
of our representative in China. But, I 
do not want to leave the position un
explained. The Swamiji's report was 
that he had seen a plane over the 
Himalayas. Therefore we said that if 
somebody can see the plane from the 
ground, in the sky a plane can see the 
mountain from the plane, and he would 
not have crashed. And what is more, 
when we wrote to the Swamiji, the 
Swamiji said that it was raining 
heavily. If it was raining he could 
not have seen it.

Mr. Speaker: AH that Dr. Ram 
Sabhag Singh wants to know is, when 
was the investigation started.

Shri Krishna Menon: The investiga
tion is usually started within about 48 
hours after the accident. But how 
long it takes depends upon the circum
stances.

Shri Baghanath 8tagh: May I know 
whether it is a case at accident or 
sabotage?

Shri Krishna Mm m : There is no 
sabotage, so far as we know. Hie 
Court of Inquiry has not revealed 
anything like that.
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Mr. Speaker: The Question Hoar 1s 
over.

Shri laam bw u  Taatla: I wotfd 
like to put a question. Sir. I was one 
of those who put the question. I  was 
not allowed to put supplementarie*.

Mr. Speaker: I will allow him te 
PUt supplementaries.

Shri Baaaasfewar Tantta: In this
question, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Hie missing aircraft? 
The Question Hour is over.

Short N o n e s  Question

International Commission in Laee
17. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will 

the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether the Co-chairman of the 

Geneva Conference on Indo-China or 
any one of them have asked the 
International Commission stationed 
there to resume its work in Laos 
again;

(b) if so, the circumstances which 
hctve led them to do so;

(c) the attitude taken up by Gov
ernment of India in this regard;

(d) whether the Commission has 
received the request and considered it; 
and

(e) the nature of decision taken by 
it*

The Deputy Minister of Exftraal 
Affairs (Shrimati Lakshml Meaea):
(*) No directive has been received by 
the Chairman of the Laos Commission 
from the Co-Chairman of the Geneva 
Conference to resume its work in 
Lfcos.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) So far as the Government of 

India are concerned, they are 
endeavouring to get the International 
Commission for Supervision & Control 
in Laos to deal with the problems 
connected with the Geneva Agreement 
on the cessation of hostilities In Laos 
in accordance with the views express 
•4 by the Co-Chairmen in their Notes

> 1889 Oral Afuioen
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dated the Slst January, IBM (copies 
of which warn placed on the Table of 
the House on the 11th March, 1959).

(d) and (e). Do not arise.
Skit Shree Narayan Das; May I 

know if the National Commission 
adjourned nne die and whether there 
had developed any situation in Laos 
which may warrant the resumption of 
the work of the Commission there?

The M m  Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): As was stated in the previous 
reply, we thought that the situation 
such a* the one that has arisen can be 
dealt with by the Commission. But, 
as there has been difference of opinion 
about the summoning of the Commis
sion—the Laotian Government has not 
been agreeable and, I believe, at the 
present moment, one member of that 
Commission has not been appointed— 
we cannot summon it. But, we have 
pointed out to all concerned that the 
best way to deal with it is for the 
Commission to be fully constituted and 
to deal with this matter

Shri Shree Narayan Das: May 1 
know whether during the last few 
months allegations have been made 
against some other country or against 
fee members of this Commission 
itself that they are interfering in the 
civic administration of the country? 
May I know whether any specific 
allegations have been made and whe
ther the Commission stationed there 
is aware of such allegation?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: i do not 
know to what particular complaint 
the hon. Member is referring. All 
kinds of allegations are always made 
But. I am quite sure that the Com
mission or the Chairmen of the Com
mission have not interfered. It may 
be that even if an enquiry as to what 
>s happening is made, it is called an 
interference or something like that

Shri Shrte Narayan Dos: May I 
know whether, in view of the fact 
that the deadlock or the stalemate 
vtth regard to.the implementation of 
the political provision of this agree

ment is there, there is any proposal 
for the consideration at the re-con- 
vening of the Geneva Conference to 
implement that provision?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: No, Sur. I 
am not aware of any proposal to 
re-convene the Geneva Conference.

Shri Sasliwal: It appears that the 
work of this International Commission 
on Laos had ceased because a parti* 
cular Power which had been associat
ed with the Commission was of the 
view that it was not necessary to have 
this Commission any more in Laos. 
May 1 know whether that particular 
Power has agreed that there should 
be a resumption ot the appointment 
of this Commission*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: it is true 
that the bulk of the work entrusted 
to the Commission in so far as 
was concerned was more or less over. 
But, it was our opinion that these 
various Commissions in Indo-Chma 
were, to some extent mter-related 
and, therefore, the Laos Commission 
should not cease to exist till the other 
matters had also been dealt with. 
Therefore, the Commission adjourned 
stne die. It can be re-convened at 
any time

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: if it
is a fact that there are a large number 
of complaints before the Commission, 
what does the Commission propose to 
do about them if it is not re-convened*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: I do not
know to which particular complaint 
the hon. Member refers. There might 
be allegations. But, as I said, the 
Commission is not there; one member 
of it does not exist, and the Commis
sion cannot function. It has bwn 
adjourned as one member is not there. 
Unless the Commission becomes a fun 
Commission it cannot meet But, so 
far as I know, there are no allegations 
to be considered.

Shrimati Rem Chakravartty: There 
are certain problems which might 
have been raised. Are there 
problems which have been raised by 
various Powers to be placed before tha
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Laos Commission when it u  re-con
vened* That was my question

gfcii Im lu r iil Nehru: Yea, Sir, 
various complaints, not against (he 
Commission (.Shrimati Renu Cholera- 
canty. No, no.) but in regard to the 
situation there, have been raised. So 
far as the Commission is concerned, 
I take it that we would gladly wel
come any such complaint, if it refers 
to the work of the Commission, being 
considered by the Commission. But 
the Commission cannot meet because 
ot these various difficulties. There
fore, the matter has been returned to 
the two Co-Chairmen, the two Co- 
Chairmen being the Prime Minister of 
the United Kingdom and the Prime 
Minister of the Soviet Union and 
these two Co-Chairmen, so far as 1 
know, have not given their joint deci
sion yet—I mean the Foreign Ministers 
and not the Prune Ministers

Shri Badha fcaman: Was there any 
negotiation with either South Viet 
Nam or North Viet Nam in order to 
resolve the deadlock and resume the 
Commission thereby?

8hri Jawaharlal Nehra: It was a
Laos matter. They may express 
opinions 1 cannot speak on behalf of 
either the South nor the North Viet 
Nam Government

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

uinAi Teachers’ Training Colleges
•1816. Shri VMya Ghana Sfankla:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether the examination of the 
proposal relating to establishment of 
Hindi Teachers' Training Colleges for 
noo-Hindi speaking States, has since 
been completed, and

(b) if so, what decision has been 
taken’

The Minister of W c attwa (Dr. K. L. 
Mriasall): (a) Yea, Sir

(b) It has been decided to open 
Teachers’ Training Colleges tor 

aaa-Hindi speaking States on a sou l

basis, depending on aetual l aqtdw- 
menta. 100 per cent expenditure oa 
this scheme win be borne by ffcs 
Central Government

Goods for Tripaii

*108. Shri Snbiman Qbest; Will 
the Minister of Home A M n  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of India has to take goods 
like nee, cement etc, to Triptm 
through railways of Pakistan,

(b) if so, how much freight was 
paid to Pakistan Railways in 1968;

(c) whether any demurrage was 
paid to the said Railway in 1998; and

(d) if so, the amount so paid*

The Minister of Home Affairs (Bhri 
G. B. Pant): (a) Movement of food* 
grains and other essential commodi
ties like coal, cement, iron and steel 
etc., from Calcutta to Tripura on Gov* 
erement account was carried out over 
the East Pakistan Railways till July 
1958, as the Indo-Pakistan route is the 
quickest and the cheapest Early in 
August 1958 the Pakistan authorities 
suddenly sealed the Tnpura-Pakistan 
border with the result that essential 
supplies were held up in Pakistan for 
a long time Since then, movement ai  
all such commodities on Government 
account has been earned out over the 
all-India rail-cum-road route with a 
view to ensuring supplies to Tripura

(b) Rs 4,15,888 upto July* 1S68 only
(c) Yes
(d) Rs 19,972

Kdoeatlonal Tows for Teacher*
*1889 f 8bTi K9dI^ a :*** \Shri Warior:
Will the Minister of K dotation be 

pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No 1166 on the 11th 
September, 1958 and state-

(a) how many Statps have mad* 
use of the Central scheme of aBeoarag-
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Uig linrtiw to virit plica of ednca- 
ttoaal and caltuml interest; and

(b) the total financial udrtaaee 
given to the .State Governments in 
this connection so far?

The M hihty off Bdacatloa (D*. 
X . L  Shrimali): (a) Four States and 
two Union Territories.

(b) Rs. 4,114 during 1958-59.

U.N.E.8.C.O.
'U N I Shri Aarobtado Ghoaal: Will 

the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether United Nations Educa
tional Scientific and Cultural Organi
sation has launched any scheme for 
creating goodwill among school 
children in the East;

(b) if so, whether India has been 
included in it; and

(c) what would be its Programme?

The Minister of M a otk a  (Dr. 
X. L. Shrimali): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

State's Liability In Torts
Shri Ajlt Singh Sarhadi: 
Shri M. Ayyakamm:

Will the Minister of Law be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether opinion of the State 
Governments on the recommendations 
of the Law Commission about the 
liability of the State in Torts has 
been received; and

(b) if so, whether any legislation 
is proposed to be introduced and if 
so when?

The Depaty Minister ol Law (Shri 
■ajaiaavta): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) T)ie Government of India have 
examined the report of the Commis
sion in the light of the views expres
sed by the State Governments thereon. 
A draft Bill to define Hie law relating

to thfc liability of the Government in 
tort and to provide for certain matters 
connected therewith has been pre
pared and circulated to the State Gov
ernments for their comments on the 
provisions thereof. Replies have so 
far been received only from seven 
State Governments. The question of 
introducing a Bill 'in Parliament cm 
the subject will be considered after 
the replies, from all State Govern
ments are received and examined.

Committee on Legal Aid to the Poor
fShri Bam K tU aa Gapta:

•urn J p*Bdtt D- N .:ilwary: 
i  Shri D. C. Sharma:
[Shri Hhakt Darshan:

Will the Minister of Law be pleased 
to refer to the reply given (to the 
Unstarred Question No. 970 on the 
5th December, 1958 and state the pro
gress since made in setting up of a 
Committee for -framing a scheme for 
providing free legal aid to the poor 
in the country?

Ihe Deputy Minister of Law (8hrl 
Hajamavte): Government are them
selves examining the' question of 
framing a scheme for Legal Aid to 
the poor and hence it is decided not 
to appoint a Committee for the pur
pose.

Unemployment Belief to Punjab

26S7. Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased 
to state:

(a) the amount of assistance and 
loaii given to Punjab Government 
during 1958-59 for the removal of un
employment there; and

(b) the details of these schemes on 
which the money would be spent?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Dcaai): (a) Central assistance 
to State Governments for develop
ment schemes generally helps them 
to relieve unemployment. No assist
ance in 1 the form of grants and loans 
has been given to the Punjab Govern
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ment during 1958*59 specifically for 
the removal of unemployment.

(b) Does not arise.
Wealth Tax

Shri Ram Kristian Gupta: 
Shri Vajpayee:
Shri Hem Raj:
Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Fiaanoe be 
pleased to state the amounts of 
assessments, collections and arrears of 
wealth-tax during 1958-59 State-wise?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): The information so 
far available according to the charges 
of the Commissioners of various States 
is given in the statement laid on the 
Table of the Sabha [See Appendix 
VI, annexure No 16 ] As some of the 
Commissioners hold jurisdiction over 
more than one State, separate figures 
in respect of some of the States are 
not readily available

Output of Coal
2639. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 

the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel
be pleased to state the total output of 
coal during 1958 (State-wise)?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): The
production of coal during 1958 (state- 
wise) was as follows-

Million 
tons
21.814
14 *46
5 390 
2.117  
0.661 
O.564
O.534 
0. 0X2

T otal 45.338

Development of Punjabi Drama
264®. Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: Will 

the Minister of Scientific Bruns nil 
and Cultural Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any financial assistance 
has been given to the Punjab Govern

ment for development and promotion 
of Punjabi Drama during 1088; and

(b) if so, the amount thereof?
The Deputy Minister for Seieottle 

Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
ML M. Das): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Privy Purses
2641. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 708 on the 2nd 
December, 1958 and state:

(a) the total actual amount of privy 
purses paid to ex-Indian Princes 
dunng 1957-58 and 1958-59; and

(b) the amount to be paid dunng
1959-60? ,

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri
G. B. Pant): (a) The actual amount
paid during the year 1957-58 is 
Rs. 5,40,19,449, the revised budget esti
mate for the year 1958-59 is 
Rs 5,41,93,000 but the actual expendi
ture during the year is not known 
yet

(b) The budget estimate for the 
year 1959-60 is Rs 5,36,78,000.

Bye-elections

2642. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:
Will the Minister of Law be p itted  
to state total number of bye-dections 
of State Assemblies and Lok Sabha 
held during 1958-59 (State-wise)?

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
H a j a r n a v i s ) :  A statement is laid on 
the Table of the Sabha [See Appen
dix VI, annexure No 17.]

Development of Sanskrit
Shri Ram Krishan Gupts: 
Shri Jhulan Sinha:

Will the Minister of Btaeuttsa be 
pleased to slate:

(a) total amount spent during 1958- 
59 for development of Sanskrit; and

Bihar
West Bengal
Madhya Pradesh
Andhra
Bombay
Assam
Orissa
Rajasthan
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(b) total amount to be spent during 
1969-40 for development of Sanskrit?

She Minister ef Education (Dr. 
K. U  Shrimali): (a) Ra. 8,27,700.

(b) Rs. 3,76,100.

Seefad Welfare Centres in Bomber 
State

KM. Shri Paagarkar: Wilf the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of social welfare 
centres started in the backward and 
other areas* of Bombay State during 
1958*59 under the Central Social Wel
fare Board;

(b) the schemes taken up in these 
centres during the same period; and

(c) the amount of money spent on 
each scheme*

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L Shrimali): (a) The information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Lok Sabha as soon 
as possible.

(b) Balwadis, Social Education for 
women, Crafts training, maternity 
services and some general cultural and 
recreational activities.

(c) It will not be possible to furnish 
figures of expenditure separately for 
«ach activity. Figures of total 
expenditure on all the activities will 
however be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha as soon as audited statement of 
accounts is received.

liMtttatians for Training of Mining 
Personnel

£645. Shri N. M. Deb: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state 
the names of the places where the 
remaining institutions for training of 
higher technical personnel for coal 
mines to meet the demand of Third 
Five Year Plan (as referred to in 
page 12 of the Report for 1958-59 for 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel) are 
proposed to be set up?

The Deputy Minister ef Sdentiflo 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): 1. Indian Institute at 
Technology, Bombay is the seventh 
centre recommended by the All India 
Council for Technical Education for 
conducting degree course in Mining 
Engineering.

2. On the recommendations of the 
All India Council for Technical Edu
cation, twelve institutions have been 
accepted for conducting diploma 
courses m Mining Engineering at the 
following centres:

(i) Asansol, (u) Barbil, Keonjhar- 
g&rh (Orissa); (in) Sharia; (iv) 
Kodarma; (v) Chindwara (Madhya 
Pradesh); (vi) Udaipur; (vu) Oorgaum 
(Mysore); (vih) Gudur; (ix) Kotha- 
gudiem (Andhra Pradesh); (x) Ondal 
(West Bengal); (xi) Korba (Madhya 
Pradesh); (xn) Sindri. The institu
tions at the first ten centres have been 
sanctioned The question of establish
ment of institutions at the last two 
centres is under consideration in con
sultation with the Stats Governments 
concerned

Export of Coal
2846. Shri N. M. Deb: Will the 

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to state the reasons for the 
decline of export of coal to foreign 
countries (except Burma and Pakis
tan) during 1958?

The 'Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): The
decline in exports was due to a fall 
in the demand for coal for bunker
ing purposes at Honkgong, Singapore 
and Aden and a part of the supplies 
usually taken from this country being 
switched over to other sources, princi
pally in Ceylon

Foreign Mine Owners
2647. Shri Panigrahi: Will the

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fad be 
pleased to state-

(a) the number of foreign xnine- 
owners in India and the Imining area
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leased to them in the various States; 
and

(b) when the leases of these foreign 
mine-owners will expire?

The M utter « f Mtam and Oil 
(Shri K. D. M alvift): Due informa
tion is being collected from the State 
Governments and will be laid on the 
Table of the House as soon as it is 
compiled.
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Mine Ownem
2MS. Shri Fanigrahl: Will the

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of m o, 
manganese and chrome ore mine 
owners in India, State-wise; and

(b) the total area covered by each 
mineral, State-wise?

The Minister ot Mines and Oil 
(Shri K. D. Malviya): (a) and (b)
The collection and compilation ot this 
information will involve considerable 
time and labour which may not be 
commensurate with the object ot the 
question

Prospecting and Mining
2848. Shri Panlm hl: Will the 

Minister of Steel, Mines and Fad be
pleased to state:

t

(a) the number of prospecting 
licences and mining leases of Sche
dule IV minerals of Mineral Conces
sion Rules granted in all the States 
diMng the years 1957-5& and 1958-89;

(b) the total ansa covered by such 
concessions for each mineral; and

U) the names and addresses of 
parties to whom these concessions 
have been granted?

The Minister sf Mines and Oil 
(Shri K. D. Mahrtya): Die informa
tion is being collected from the State 
Governments and win be laid on the 
Table ot the Rouse as soon as ft is 
ssmpilsd

MB*. Shri Fasdgiahl: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Minas art )W  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of review applica
tions for different mineral concessions 
received from mine owners in Orissa 
during 1987-58 and 1986-59;

(b) the number of such applications 
disposed of in 1957-58 and 1968-59;

(c) the number of applications 
pending;

(d) the reasons for delay in dis
posing of the review applications and 
the steps the Government of India 
have taken to expedite the same;

(e) the total mineral bearing area 
covered in these review applications 
during 1957-58 and 1958-59 in diffe
rent minerals from the State of Orissa; 
and

(f) what is the total royalty and 
dead rent expected out of the' total 
area covered by these review appli
cations*

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
(Shri K. D. Malviya): (a) to (c) and
(e). A statement giving the required 
information is laid on the Table of the 
Sabha. [See Appendix VI, annexure 
No 18]

(d) Review applications are ordi
narily disposed of as quickly as possi
ble, but in some cases delay occurs 
due to the non-receipt of the com
ments of the State Government on 
the review applications or where the 
Central Government have to consult 
their own technical experts in the 
matter. The Central Government have 
brought to the notice of all concerned 
the necessity of handling the review 
application cases expeditiously.

(f) Royalty is payable on the quan
tity of minerals despatched from a 
mine and as it is not possible to 
estimate the quantity ot minerals that 
may be raised from the applied area, 
it is not possible to give any figures 
regarding the royalty payable. < So far 
as dead rent is concerned it varies
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free* mineral to mineral and trom 
ana to u a  Information regarding 
the dttd rent payaUt cannot alio, 
therefore, be compiled.

Central Pool of Sdentfato
( Shri Earn KiMhu Ctapta: 

Shri RoM tanr Tkntfa:

Shri D. C. Sharma:
} Shri AoroMado Ohaaal: 

Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Will the Minister of Bono A la in  

be pleased to refer to the replv given 
to Unstarred Question No. 2044 on the 
18th December, 1S5S and state at what 
stage is the question of constitution of 
the Committee to advise the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research 
m connection with the Centra) Pool 
of Scientists and Technologists*

The Minister ef Home Affair* (Shri 
G. B. Pant): The Committee has been 
constituted, and it held its first meet
ing on 14th January, 1969

Scholarships for Post metric Stady ia 
Hindi

2662. Shri Paagarkar: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of student* from 
the Bombay State who were awarded 
scholarships by the Government of 
India for post-Matric study in Hindi 
’in 1967-58 and 1958-59; and

(b) the basis on which these 
scholarships are awarded?

The Minister at Bdneatiaa (Dr. 
K. L. ShrimaliU (a) 1957-58—3

1958-59—5.
(b) On the basis of merit 

Plekpeekattag fat India 1958

MIS. Pandit D. N. Thrary: Will the 
Minister of Hone Ataln be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether at is a tact that besides 
the Delhi pickpockets, a large number

of pickpockets from neighbouring 
States had spread their activities la 
India 1958 Inhibition; and

(b) the number of cases at pick
pocketing, thefts and 
reported in the Exhibition and those 

. caught?

The Minister ef Heme Affain (Shri
O B Pant): (a) Two pickpockets
from Delhi and six from the 
neigbounng States were arrested.
(*) Pick- Theft Chfld-

po<*fting HfUag
No. of esses 

reported 23 19  Na

No. of persons• n e s t e d  8  N i t  . .
Civic Besttsm

*654. Shri S. M. Banetjee: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 
Central Government servants had to 
resign from service to contest civic 
elections because they were not 
accorded permission to do so;

(b) if so, number of such cases 
dunng the period from 16th August, 
1947 to Slst December, 1967*

The Minister* of State ia the 
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a)
and (b). TTie information will be 
collected and laid on the Table of the 
House

Welfare of Employees of Delhi 
Administration

M95. Shri D. C. Sbarma: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to lay a statement on the Table 
showing*

(a) the number of hospitals and the
dispensaries, schools, rest-houses,
child welfare and maternity homes, 
reading rooms and playgrounds,
started ia 1958 far the use of
employees under the Delhi Adminis
tration, and

(b) the amount of expenditure 
incurred thereon?
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The Minister ef Hama Aflibi (Shri 
O. B. Pant): (a) No hospitals. schools 
etc. w e  started during the year 1998 
exclusively for the use of the 
employees of the Delhi Administra
tion.

(b) Does not arise.

Import of Stainless Steel 
'Shri Sam Kristian Gupta:MM. Shri Paagarkar:

Will the Minister of Steel, Alines 
and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) whether the import of stainless 
steel goods has been liberalised;

%
(b) if so, the quantity of stainless 

steel goods imported in 1959 so far; 
and

(c) the total value thereof?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fael (S&rdar Swaran Singh): (a) to
(c). The Honourable Members pre
sumably have in mind the import of 
stainless steel sheets and sections. If 
this is so, the import of these items, 
continues to be restricted. From 1st 
January to 14th February about 318 
tons of -these items valued at 
Rs. 17,97,053 were imported.

Transport ef Coal
« ...  f  Shri Bam Kristian Gupta:

' \Shri Baghnnath Singh: ■
Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 

and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Rail
way Administration have insisted that 
the work of allocation of wagons for 
transporting of coal should be trans
ferred to the Railway Ministry;

(b) if so, wfcpther the Ministry of 
Steel, Mines anS Fuel has agreed to 
it; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
Ike Minister of 8teel, u d

Vwt (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) to
(c). A suggestion has been made by

the Ministry of Railways that it i» 
desirable that the work of day-to-day 
allotment of wagons is transferred to 
them. The suggestion is under exami
nation.

M anflaoil Faculties tn Unloa 
Territories

“ HsT  Shri Ran Kristian Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Edneathm be pleased 
to state:

(a) the nature of steps taken or 
proposed to be taken to provide 
educational facilities in backward 
areas of Union Territories; and

(b) total amount to be spent during
1959-60 for this purpose?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): (a) Increased educa
tional facilities have been and are 
proposed to be provided in backwahl 
areas of Union Territories by opening 
new schools mostly of the basic type, 
award of stipends and scholarships, 
grant of fee concessions, monetary 
help for purchase of text books etc., 
hostel facilities in urban schools for 
rural children, adult literacy and 
community centres and social service 
camps, establishment of libraries; 
Expansion and streamlining of exist-, 
mg educational institutions by pro
viding adequate equipment, trained 
teaching personnel and teaching aids. 
Steps are also being taken to provide 
increased educational facilities at 
various stages of education.

(b) The following provision has 
been made for educational develop
ment schemes for 1959-60:—

. 93.03*000
• rf.30.500

Mampur . 21,25400
HmacMal Pradtsk . . j m u h

(e) Andaman It NiaAar
. 1*1"*  .. . • • 7.W*oo(w) Laeeai wt, Mtme-y & 

jimM wi /afandr 3/x^ae
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Mi—firtiw  of f t Mi—  sad ftie k i
M6E. Shri M. R. Krisbaa: Will the 

Minister of Defeaoe be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to encourage private bodies to inspect 
the production unite under the Defence 
particularly the production arrange
ments of Multifuel trucks and tractors; 
and

(b) whether the private industries 
dealing in similar productions have 
been in any way associated with the 
Defence production?

The Deputy Minister of Defease 
(Shri Baghununaiah): (a) and (b).
Trucks and tractors are to be pro
duced m existing ordnance factories 
engaged in armament production; it 
would, therefore, not be in the interest 
of security to encourage private parties 
to inspect these factories as a general 
rule. Normal practice in regard to 
Visitors will continue. If arrange
ments can be made subject to security 
requirements and subject to the 
interests of production such requests, 
if any, will be considered

Iron Ore Deposits in Bombay State
2S6S. Shri Pangarkar: Will the

M uster of Steel, Mines sad Fnel be
pVased to state:

fa) whether any steps have been 
taken by Government to exploit the 
iron ore deposits m Bombay State, 
and !

(b) if so, the details thereof*
The Minister of Mines aad Oil (8hn 

K. D Malviya): (a) No, Sir
(b) Does not arise
Bisk Guarantee to West German 

Investments la India

MM. Shri Bagfinnsth Singh: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that West 
German Government is finalising a 
scheme under which it can* offer risk 
guarantee to German investors in 
India?

Ike MlaWsr of IHisaim (ttn i 
Morarjl Desai): Hie Government of 
India have not received any official 
communication from the West German 
Government in this respect so fkr. 
But available information is to the- 
effect that the West German Govern
ment is considering such a risk 
guarantee scheme.

Missions rise la India

2685. Shri Anrobindo Gheaal: Will 
the Minister of Home ASUrs be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
any enquiry about the way the 
received by the missionaries in Tmf<̂  
from abroad during 1956 to 1858 was 
spent; and

(b) if so, how much money has been 
<ipent for charitable and educational 
purposes?

Hie Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) No

fb) Does not arise

TOfTW fag : fa r
irit f*TT ft?

(v ) »n% r % irfl* v to tr A

JUT

(w) =*t fork fcrsrT
7

ft*  wit fcnf) :
( v )  *

jn w i fjpiftr ajtr
*r#

(* * )  (*rc) (*nr)

(w ) firafcr *tfr vim vr 
Tfrjro—  mr I
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Pakistanis ta India

___ /S h ri D. C. Sharma:
W 7 ,\  Sardar Iqbal 8Ingh:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleued to state^

(a) number oil Pakistanis surrepti
tiously staying in this country at pre
sent either by coming to India without 
anjr valid passport or by over-staying, 
and

(b) the action taken in this regard?

Ita  Minister at Heme AAdn (Shri 
O. B. Pant): (a) The number at such 
pectons on the 1st November, 1998, 
was as follows-—

Those staying without valid pass
portŝ —25,098.

Those over-staying after the 
expiry of their visas—38,768

(b) Prosecution is launched for 
unlawful entry or unauthorised resi
dence under the Indian Passport Act 
or the Foreigners Act, as the case may 
be. Deportation is resorted when the 
persons concerned do not leave even 
after conviction

Life Insurance Corporation

2868. Shri Ajtt Singh SaiKadl: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state whether Government are con
sidering any scheme of insurance of 
teachers at concessional rates of premia 
by the Lite Insurance Corporation?

> The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Mararji Demi): No, Sir.

Ptfttkal SMKerars tat Madras state

Wm. Shri Klafapermaal: Will the 
Minister of Home AAdn be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have 
received any memorandum from the 
Madras State political sufferers; and

(b) if so, the action taken themm*

The Minister of Heme Affair* (Shri
O. B. Pant): (a) Some resolutions
from a District Political Sufferers* 
Sangham and a representation from 
about 20 persons have been received.

(b) The matters primarily concern* 
ed the State Government; so they 
were forwarded to the Madras State 
Government

Setting op of Steel Plant in Madras 
State

8878. Shri Blayapenunal: Will the
Minister of Steel, Mines'and P M  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any plan to set 
up a steel plant in Madras State; and

(b) if so, whether this plant will be 
set up in public sector or private 
sector7

The Minister of Steel; Mines and 
F M  (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a) No,
Sir

(b) Doe-> not arise

LAJ3. (Special) Recruitment
2871. Shri Elayapenunal: Will the 

Minister of Heme Affairs be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstar
red Question No. 2892 on the 28th 
April, 1958 and state:

(a) whether Government have since 
promoted to the I-A.S. the 39 Sche
duled Caste and Scheduled Tnbe 
candidates; and

(b) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have given up the idea of 
taking 40 candidates in the Central 
Secretariat Service who had qualified 
in the I.A.S (Special Recruitment) 
Examination, 1956?

The Minister ef Home Affair* (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) Of the 39 State
Services Officers belonging to Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
who were considered eligible for pro
motion to the I A.S under the Special
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Recruitment Scheme, 9 have been 
promoted.

(b) It is proposed to recruit about 
80 candidates from the I.A.S. (Special 
Recruitment) Examination, 1950, to 
Grade m  of the Central Secretariat 
Service.

Canytng e< Night 8oil oa Head
MW. Shri E h m tn a il: Will the 

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment sanctioned any financial assist
ance to the Madras State Government 
lor carrying out the schemes to put an 
end to the practice of carrying night 
soil on head by the scavengers engag
ed in Municipal Towns; and

(b) if so, how much?
Hie Deputy Minister of Home 

Affairs (Shrimati Alva): (a) Yes, Sir
(b) Rs. 30,000

Assistants Grade Departmental 
Examination, 1958

2673. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of candidates who 
appeared in the Assistants Grade De
partmental Examination conducted by 
the Union Public Service Commission 
in January, 1958;

(b) how many of them were declar
ed qualified in the written test;

(c) how many of them were finally 
declared successful after assessment 
of character rolls;

(d) whether it is a fact that the 
percentage of marks for written test 
was fixed at 45 while the percentage 
in the final result was kept at 90 and 
above; and

(e) if so, the reasons for raising this 
percentage limit?

The MtaMw ef I m  Affairs (Shri 
G .» .  Fast): (a) 5,505.

<b) 490.

(c) 343.
(d) and (e). These relate to mat

ters within the discretion of the Union 
Public Service Commission in the dis
charge of their functions.

Last .Under Cultlvatien In Delhi
2874. Shri Nariao Snatak: Will the 

Minister of Heme Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) the acreage of land that was
brought under cultivation by the pro
prietors themselves during the period 
from the 20th July, 1954 to 27th 
October, 1956 in the areas in which 
the Delhi Land Reforms Act, 1984 
was in force; and •

(b) the number of proprietors 
amongst them whose tillage is 30 
standard acres or less, and the total 
area of such land possessed by them?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) and (b). Hie re
quisite information is not readily avail
able. For collecting it, the Patuoaris 
will have to be released from Land 
Reforms work for as long as about 
three weeks. The implementation of 
land reforms is nearing completion, 
and so, the diversion of Patio arts from 
that work for the purpose of collect
ing the required information will inter
rupt the progress of land reforms. In 
the circumstances, the expenditure of 
time and labour on collecting the re
quired information will hardly be 
commensurate with the results achiev
ed

Hindi Teachers In Manipur High 
Schools

£975. Shri L  Achaw Stagh: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state how many Hindi teachers have 
been appointed during 1967-58 and 
1958-59 in the high schools of Manipur 
from funds provided by the Govern
ment of India for the purpose?

« »  MtsWw of Edaeattan (Hr. K» In 
Shrimali): 24 Hindi teachers in l f l* #  
and SO in 195849.
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Chrbtiu MBwuuurtes in India
W it. Shri Subbiah Ambalam: Will 

the Minister of Haute Affair* be 
pleased to state the amount received 
by Christian Missionaries in India 
from abroad during the latter half of
1958, giving the figures country-wise?

Hie Minister of Home Affairs {Shri 
G. B. Pant): A statement giving the 
required information is laid on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix 
VI, annexure No. 19],

Museums '
2877. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Scientific Re
search and Cultural Affairs be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Government have 
received schemes from the State

Governments and curators of 
museums in States' for re-organisation 
and development of museums; and

(b) if so, the details of the same?
The Deputy Minister for Scientific 

Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a) All State Govern
ments and Museums Authorities in 
the country were requested On 
28-2-59 to send fresh proposals for re
organisation and development of their 
museums on the basis of the revised 
priorities laid down by the Central 
Advisory Board of Museums'at their 
last annual meeting held in February,
1959. So far two requests from pri
vate museums only have been receiv
ed.

(b) Details of the proposals receiv
ed so far are given below:

S. Name of the 
No. Institution

Items for which assistance is required.
Total

Equip- Research Library Publica- Acquisition Financial 
nncnt Labors- tion &  including Assistance

lories Catalogues collections required

I
1. Gsya Museum, 

Gaya.

2. Calico Museum of 
Textiles, Ahme da-
bad.

3,000 500 1,000 1,500 .1,000 9,200

12.12 bra.
MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

R elease by Chinese Em bassy or 
article in  Peoples’ Doily

Ifr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume discussion on the adjournment 
motion. I did not give consent or 
allow it yesterday. I only wanted to 
know what exactly was the point of 
view and whether it required my 
consent. I have heard all hon. Mem
bers on that aide. We had adjourned 
it because the hon. Prime Minister was 
not here. May I request the hon. 
Prime Minister to say what he has to 
say on this matter?

Shri B n) Ra] Singh (Flrozabad): 
Before the Prime Minister speaks, may 
l«(A i) LSD—3

1,00,000 1,00,000 2,00,000

I know whether the Home Minister 
will reply to my question which 1 put 
yesterday? < Interruptions).

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta-Cen
tral): Sir, will you permit me to put a 
few things before the Prime Minister 
speaks because I feel there have been 
certain things which might have been 
said yesterday because we did not 
have the material with us and the 
whole position was not placed in the 
way it should be and the Prime Minis
ter’s intervention is very important 
because he will be making a state
ment—however short or long it may be 
-ron the international situation and 
our relations with China. I, there
fore, wish to place before the House 
certain things which will enable the
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Prime Minister perhaps to give us a 
much better elucidation of the posi
tion as he sees it before you make up 
your mind about the adjournment 
motion being allowed.

Mr. Speaker: What was said yeeter*
day was this. I wanted to have a copy 
of the statement issued and the hon. 
Member, if he has got a copy, may 
give it to me and I will receive that 
statement issued by the Secretary of 
that Party or by the Communist Party 
of India. That was the statement 
with respect to which there was some 
difference. We can proceed only on 
the material as it appeared in one 
paper or the other. Now, so far as 
that matter is concerned, Shri Nagi 
Reddy has said that he would submit 
a true copy of the statement to me. 
Barring that I do not propose allow
ing any further discussions on this 
matter, except to hear the hon. Prime 
Minister, before I make up my mind 
one way or the other. If he has got 
it, he can pass it on to me.

Shri H. N. Maker jee: Apart from
the authorised copy of the resolution 
which our Party has adopted, there 
are certain points___(Interruptions).

8ome Hon. Members: No, no.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 

kindly pass that on to me.
Shri H. N. Maker Jee: Here it is.

[See Appendix VI, annexure 
No, 19-A].

Shri Nagi Reddy (Anantapur): Sir,
I made that observation yesterday and 
I had made it clear that the discussions 
here had taken place on certain mat
ters of importance without that copy
in our hands___ (Interruptions.) My
submission is that having passed some 
strictures over the Communist Party 
which is functioning here as a demo
cratic party and Parliamentary opposi
tion party___(Interruptions.)

Mr. 8peaker: Order, order.
Shri Nagi Reddy . . .  .1 would like 

that It should be given a chance to 
explain not only the position as has 
been explained by others but explain

our position in relation to the state- 
ment that we have issued. Now that 
you have heard what the other Mem
bers and what the other Parties have 
to say regarding our position and I 
think it is but natural that the Bouse 
and you should hear our position be
fore a reply is made and a decision is 
taken.

Mr. Speaker: We allow a spokesman 
of the Party to make the statement. 
Shri Dange himself is present, I would 
always prefer Shri Mukerjee who act
ed as the Deputy Leader of that Party 
and therefore, I gave him an opportu
nity. I am not proposing to give 
opportunity to another hon. Member. 
It is for them to recognise him or to 
throw him out---- (Interruptions.)

Shri Nagi Reddy: I protest very 
vehemently against the views you 
have expressed. We have not disown
ed anybody; my request is that we be 
given a chance to explain our posi
tion___(Interruptions.)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is
rather strange as to how these parties 
work in this House for the reason that 
the same request was made by Shri 
Mukerjee just now. I have said that 
except receiting that paper which was 
promised to be submitted to me, 
yesterday, I am not going to allow 
any further discussion. Unless the 
hon. Member thinks that his words 
ought to prevail over Shri Mukerjee’s, 
there is no meaning in his interfering 
in this matter like this. I would not 
allow that

8hri Nagi Reddy: I never said that.
Mr. Speaker: .It is not that he said 

it. Order, order. We have to function 
as a party but we are not doing so. 
That is what I find. It is not open to 
any junior hon. Member in that 
Party, since Shri Dange is not here, 
to say that he will explain It. I would 
not recognise it---- (Interruptions.)

Shri HL N. Mukerjee: Sir, you have 
paid me the compliment of being the 
acting Leader of a Party which is a 
fact. I, therefore, would request you 
to bear with me for one moment We
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do not wish that the Prime Minister 
■peaks in this House on this subject 
today in an atmosphere which is vitiat
ed by a kind of circumstances that 
might go against the interests of our 
country and the honour of our coun
try

Mr. Speaker: 1 have listened Every 
statement that is made is full of com
plications I do not want to carry this 
further complication over to this 
House Enough has been said yester
day with respect to this Now, the 
hon Prime Minister

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur) Sir, I am 
raising a matter of privilege It is a 
very serious thing I am not speak
ing on that matter I must bring it 
to the notice of the House It is a 
PTI release

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to
allow it It is not that every kind 
of statement can be brought up here 
[In te r r u p tio n s )

Shri Nath Pal: I have always abided 
by your decision Why not give me 
one minute?

Mr. Speaker: We are now proceed
ing with what has been left over since 
yesterday If anything new comes in, 
we will take it up later

Shri Nath Pal: It is a matter of
privilege and it gets precedence

Mr. Speaker: Merely because an hon 
Member thinks there is some privilege 
involved, must I yield? It has not yet 
reached me Any person who raises 
a question of privilege must wnte to 
me Offhand, he cannot say that it is 
a question of privilege or not Let him 
wnte to me and then I will see 
whether it should be brought before 
the House (Interruptions.) I will 
decide if there is a pnma facie case 
(Interruptions)

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I asked a ques
tion yesterday If that misunder- 
■tanding is not cleared, it is not good 
I wanted (hat the misunderstanding 
should be cleared.

Mr. 8peaker: Order, order I am not 
going to allow the hon. Member to go 
on interrupting the proceedings like 
this The hon Member has said that 
he had put a question to the Home 
Minister He is also here If the hon 

' Home Minister felt that it was neces
sary to explain it, he would have ex
plained, or otherwise, if be thinks that 
the hon Prime Minister will explain 
it, let us wait and see If still there 
is no explanation the hon Member 
must be satisfied with what has been 
said Both sides of the House are here 
and I am not going to allow this kind 
of interruption; from whichever party 
it comes (Interruptions) I am really 
sorry that there is a senes of inter
ruptions like this as a result of which 
no work could be done here Order, 
order The hon Prime Minister

The Prime Minister and Minister «f 
External Affairs (Shri lawaharlal
Nehru): Mr Speaker, Sir, I must ex
press my deep regret for my absence 
yesterday from the House as I had 
gone out of Delhi Since my return 
this morning, I have tned to get my
self acquainted with what happened m 
the House by reading the official re
port 1 have not read any newspaper 
yet I do not know what the news
papers say. I think the official report 
would naturally be more reliable I 
must say, reading them, although I got 
the drift of what happened, I sensed 
that much of what happened yester
day was—I wish to say nothing dis
respectful—an exhibition of a certain 
lack of restraint, if I may say so, and 
certain strong feelings which came in 
the way really, of the consideration of 
the matter that was placed before you 
or before the House

Now, the matter is important and I 
can very well understand the strong 
feelings, the matter is important not 
because of the one or two or more 
adjournment motions that were moved 
here but because ef what lies behind 
those motions. It is that which has 
led to strong feelings in the House and 
m the country The actual motions 
were perhaps not very important but 
the other thing is important. Because 
the other thing is important, it is all
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[Shn Jawaharlal Nehru] 
the more necessary that we should not 
be led away by relatively extraneous 
or minor matters into doing or saying 
things which affect the other major 
things at issue They are big tmngs 
at issue and m that matter 1 cannot 
say that every Member of this House 
is of identical opinion But I do 
think that nearly all the Members of 
this House Will broadly agree—I ima
gine so and anyhow whether wt agree 
or not, we have to realise—the import
ance of what is happening and the 
consequences of what is nappemng We 
have to shape our policy keeping full 
regard, naturally, the first things, for 
the honour and dignity and the inte
rests of India, secondly, the honour 
and dignity of the causes for which 
we stand Also, we must remember 
that when conflicts arise whir'll lead 
to a certain degree of passion on 
various sides, one has to be particular
ly careful, especially this honourable 
House whose word go out to the ends 
of the earth We have to be parti
cularly careful at a moment of diffi
culty such as this, that we function 
and we say whatever we have to say 
with dignity and, as 1 ventured to say 
last time, wisdom That does not 
mean moderating any policy We fol
low the policy which the House will 
ultimately agree to

Now, Sir, the two matters, as far as 
1 can gather, that were raised yester
day in two adjournment motions were 
a statement issued by the Communist 
Party of India and the circulation of 
an article m the People’s Daily of 
Peking, circulation presumably by an 
agency attached to the Chinese Embas- 
say here Those were the two mat
ters, if I am not mistaken

Mr Speaker: Yes, they are the two 
matters

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Before I 
deal with them, may I, Sir, mention 
one thing Perhaps you have, Sir, 
another adjournment motion today I 
have received notice of it and I do not 
know whether you have been pleased 
to consider it, but I might also deal 
with that adjournment motion ftiere

is an adjournment motion—there are 
two m fact—asking me, first of all, as 
to whether there is any truth that the 
Chinese authorities have expressed a 
wish to search the premises of Indian 
Missions in Tibet or asked us to vacate 
those premises Now, here is an 
instance of every rumour, wjuch are 
appearing in newspapers m great 
abundance, affecting the people and 
being brought into the House by way 
of an adjournment motion or some 
other motion There is no truth *n 
this at all Nobody has asked us to 
vacate our premises Nobody has ask
ed to search our Missions abroad 
But everything comes in >i the shape 
of adjournment motion or a King me 
to make a statement It *s very diffi
cult to ketp pace with the amount of 
statements which are apptaring yi 
the Press now, coming n.ert.- from 
Kahmpong or Hongkong—those appear 
to be the two sources of information 
Anyhow, there is no truth in thaĵ

Then, again, there was another 
adjournment motion asking me 
whether it is true that the Chinese 
Embassy sent for a top leader of the 
Communist Party of India to discuss 
various matters with them Now, 
how am I to know, Sir* I do not I 
have no information on the subject I 
can say nothing

Another matter—It is not the subject 
of an adjournment 'notion, I think I 
was asked to make a statement on it 
is the visit, as it is said, of a group 
ot Tibetans to me a day or two ago 
Now, day before yesterday a large 
number, about 125 people, came to visit 
me Normally speaking, Sir, every 
morning in my house a few hundred 
people come It is an open door more 
or less Large numbers of peasants, 
students and others come because, un- 
fortunat£]K.xI am supposed to be one 
of the eights of Delhi!

Any how, about these 125 people 
they said they had come to Delhi and 
wanted to pay their respects to me I 
said, certainly come The great 
majority of them were Indian
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nationals, chiefly •. from Darjeeling, 
Kalimpong and those northern areas. 
Some were from Calcutta, that is to 
aay, Indian nationals of Tibetan origin 
representing some association in 
Calcutta, Banaras, Kalimpong end 
others. There were also a few, I 
forget how many, people irom Tibet 
proper who had gathered here some 
days ago. 'They came. We had no 
discussion. They did rfive me a 
paper, a kind of a memorandum 
which I took, and then I bade good
bye to them. That is all that happen
ed.

Coming to the two matters which 
were referred to yesterday, one was 
the statement of the Communist Party 
of India. Now, I have, naturally, 
endeavoured to get a copy of that 
statement and read it carefully. I 
presume that it is a correct copy that 
I have. I have no reason to doubt its 
correctness, but I cannot guarantee 
that

Mr. 8peaker: I have been given an 
alternative copy. If there is any 
difference I will point out

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: Well, 1 am 
not going/to read it, Sir, but I take 
it that I have a correct copy. I have 
read it carefully and, if I may ex
press my own opinion about it, the 
whole background of the statement is 
not one with which I would agree. I 
do not agree with it. There are cer
tain slants with which I do not agree. 
But the question before us, I take it, 
is not whether we agree with the state
ment or the slant given in that state
ment or not, but, rather, if any great 
impropriety has been committed by 
the issue of that statement. I am not 
myself Quite clear how, normally 
speaking, if a statement is issued by a 
political party outside that statement 
becomes the subject matter of an 
adjournment motion in this House. It 
is not clear to me. Of course, each 
case depends upon the content but 
broadly speaking,—whether one agrees 
with the statement or disagrees is a 
completely different matter—political 
parties sometimes attack each other, 
criticise each other, or say something

which another party may consider 
very objectionable. But nevertheless, 
it is not dear to me how this matter 
can be raised by way of an adjourn
ment motion.

Now, it has been stated that it was 
raised because this statement chal
lenged the bona ftdes of what 1 had 
said two days before about Kalimpong.
! have read the statement carefully. 
What I would say is this, that it does 
not precisely and explicitly do that. 
But it does certainly throw a hint that 
what I might have said, whether 
through mis-information or otherwise, 
might not be correct, so that I do not 
quite know what to do about it

I shall repeat and, perhaps, a little 
more fully than I did previously, what 
I said about Kalimpong. You will 
remember, Sir, that in certain state
ments issued by the Chinese Govern
ment Kalimpong was referred to as 
the Commanding Centre of the Tibetan 
rebellion, and I said this was not true 
at all, and the External Affairs Minis
try had also denied this. At the same 
time, I had said that I have often 
said that Kalimpong has been a centre 
of trouble.

Kalimpong, Sir, has been often 
described as a nest of spies, spies of 
innumerable nationalities, not one, 
spies from Asia, spies from Europe, 
spies from America, spies of Commu
nists, spies of anti-Communists, red 
spies, white spies, blue spies, pink 
spies and so on. Once a knowledge* 
able person who knew something 
about this matter and was in Kalim
pong actually said to me, though no 
doubt it was a figure of speech, that 
there were probably more spies in 
Kalimpong than the rest of the inhabi
tants put together. That is an exag
geration. But it has become that in 
the last few years, especially in the 
last seven or eight years. As Kalim
pong is more or less perched near the 
borders of India, and since the deve
lopments in Tibet some years ago 
since a change took place there, it be
came of great interest to all kinds of 
people outside India, and many peo
ple have come here in various guises,
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sometimes as technical people, some
time* as bird watchers, sometimes as 
geologists, sometimes as journalists 
and sometimes with some other pur
pose, just to admire the natural 
scenery, and so they all seem to And 
an interest; the main object ot their 
interest, whether it is bird watching 
or something else, was round about 
Kalimpong.

Naturally We have taken interest in 
this. We have to. While I cannot say 
that we know exactly everything that 
took place there, broadly we do know 
and we have repeatedly taken objec
tion to those persons concerned or to 
their Embassies we have pointed this 
out and we have in the past even hint
ed that some people had better remove 
themselves from there, and they have 
removed themselves. This has been 
going on for the last few years so that 
here is no doubt that so far as Kalim
pong is concerned there has been a 
deal of espionage and counter
espionage and a complicated game of 
chess by various nationalities and 
various numbers of spies and counter
spies there. No doubt a person with 
the ability to write Action of this kind 
will find Kalimpong an interesting 
place for some novel of that type.

Shri Nath Pal: What is the Home 
Ministry doing about it? It seems to 
be absolutely ineffective.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn: The Home 
Ministry or the External Affairs 
Ministry are not at all worried about 
the situation.

Shri Hem Baraa (Gauhati): They 
allow the spies to carry on espionage?

Shri Jawaharlal Nairn: Absolutely 
yes, first of all, because when we sus
pect a person of espionage we keep a 
watch over him. If he does something 
patently wrong we take action, but 
there are certain limitations in the law, 
as the House very well knows, and we 
cannot function merely because we 
suspect somebody; and we have taken 
action in the past- in regard to some 
people. '

Shri P. N. Singh (Chandauli): In 
how many cases action has been 
taken?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot
say that—actions of various types, as 
I said. Now, about this particular mat
ter, the statement by the Chinese Gov
ernment, please remember the state
ment, "this was the commanding cen
tre of Tibetan rebellion". I cannot say 
—bow can I—that nobody in Kalim
pong has indulged in espionage against 
the Chinese government or against 
any other Government. I cannot say. 
Somebody whispers something to 
somebody else’s ear. But I did repu
diate and I repudiate today that to say 
that Kalimpong has been the com
manding centre gives it a place in this 
matter which is, I think, completely 
untrue.

Now, in the past several years—and 
I said so on the last occasion—the 
Chinese Government has drawn our 
attention to what they said were acti
vities in the Kalimpong area, that is, 
activities aimed against them. And 
repeatedly we have made enquiries; 
apart from our normal enquiries we 
have made special enquiries. I say 
this because I find that in the Com
munist party’s statement we are ask
ed to have an investigation. In so far 
as espionage activities are concerned 
we have investigated them several 
times. One cannot investigate these 
activities in any other way except 
through intelligence methods. That Ls 
being done. We have fairly full re
ports about it. I have got—I need not 
go into it—a fairly full note as to 
when the protest came from the 
Chinese Government Three "or four 
years ago it was mentioned to me and 
it was mentioned to our Ambassador 
some years ago, and we enquired and 
we took action. Sometimes we found 
that their protests or the facts that 
they stated did not have any parti
cular basis. They would say, for ins
tance, that an organisation in Kalim
pong was doing something or other. 
We found there was no such organisa
tion in Kalimpong at all. There were
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organisation* .there; there were of 
course people in Kalimpong. Every* 
body knows that. There are some 
emigrants from Tibet. There are old 
Tibetans, that is 'to  say, who have 
bfcen there for a generation or more, 
but whose feelings may be against the 
Chinese Governnyent That is so; there 
is no doubt about it, and we cannot do 
anything about it but we did make 
it perfectly clear to them in accordance 
with our normal policy that they must 
not indulge in any propagandist acti
vities and much less, of course, in any 
subversive activities.

In the nature of things they could 
not do much even if they wanted to 
inttmate- except perhaps—I cannot 
guarantee that—occasionally send a 
message or receive a message. It is 
very difficult to stop that but that is on 
a very small scale. They could not 
do very much in India except again 
to whisper something in somebody’s 
ears. That I cannot stop. They may 
have whispered something here and 
there. But it is obvious to me that 
they could not do much and they did 
not. Once or twice a certain leaflet 
was issued, certain document; some
body issued it. The moment it was 
issued we took action. We tried to 
trace it and we told them that that 
must not have been done. This has 
happened on three of four occasions. 
Again I repeat, we were charged 
with—it was said that Kalimpong was 
a commanding centre of the Tibetan 
rebellion. I denied that statement and 
I further said that apart from the last 
few years when there has occasionally 
been a paper or a leaflet or occasional
ly somebody in Kalimpong has per
haps met somebody else, privately and 
not publicly—that can always take 
place—and more particularly in the 
last five or six months, more parti
cularly I might say since we received 
the last protest from the Chinese 
Government—I think the last was 
early in August last year—we took 
particular care to enquire again and 
we had no complaints since then. So, 
even if some activities took place there 
by some people there previously they 
were at a relatively small nature ex
cept of course contacts, and what can

we say about contacts In a place 
which, as I said, is so full of spies— 
there may be contacts, somebody 
meeting somebody. But in the lait 
six months, we have taken particular 
care, and we have had no cause to 
think that any such action or activities 
had taken place there. I cannot con
ceive that Kalimpong could be—it has 
been described by the Chinese Govern
ment as the commanding centre—a 
commanding centre with the Indian 
Government not knowing about it  
It is quite inconceivable to me. Some 
odd message can go or come and that 
is possible, but it cannot be, and to 
imagine that the Tibetan rebellion 
was organised from Kalimpong does 
seem to me a statement which cannot 
justified.

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaadhnri
(Behrampore): Did the Chinese
Government in August complain that 
somebody was organising a rebellion 
from there?

Shri Jawafcarlal Nehru: No, Sir.
Not that. They did not talk about re
bellion. But so far as our records 
go, the first mention of it was made 
informally to us in 1956-57 when 
Premier Chou En-lai came here and 
it was mentioned to me and I replied 
that our policy was that we did not 
wish our soil—Indian soil—to be 
used for any subversive activities 
against a friendly country. But I 
also pointed out that there were ob
vious limitations under our law to take 
action on the basis of suspicion, and I 
requested his Government to supply 
me with special cases and that we 
would immediately enquire and take 
action if necessary. Then a year and 
a half later, the same matter was 
mentioned to our Ambassador in 
Peking. At that time a photostat copy 
of a pamphlet which has been cir
culated in Kalimpong was sent to us. 
This was ^bout 15 or 16 months ago,
i.e.. in January, 1958. There is no 
doubt about it, that that pamphlet 
was anti-Chinese. But on enquiry 
and examination, we found that there
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was no such association as had been 
described in that pamphlet and the 
plmphlet itself, as a matter of fact, 
was two years old and has been issued 
in autumn of 1956—some arifeient 
pamphlet which they have got. That 
pamphlet was a bad one from our 
point of view too but some bogus name 
was given and somebody had issued 
it there.

There were, in fact, two associations 
in Kalimpong—one Tibetan Associa
tion, which has been - in 
existence for 25 years and odd 
and the other, the Indo-

- Tibetan Association brought into be
ing in. 1954. The office-bearers of 
either of these associations were pro
minent emigrants, but neither of these 
associations was supposed to be en
gaged in political activities. In July, 
1958, the Foreign Office in Paking 
presented a memorandum protesting 
against the use of Kalimpong area as 
a base for subversive and disruptive 
activities and five points were men
tioned. Some names of persons were 
given. We immediately enquired into 
the activities of all those persons and 
we made detailed reports. We found 
that no doubt those persons held views 
which might be said to be anti- 
Chinese, but we could not get any 
information of any activity, propagan
dist or subversive.

The charge was made that they 
were in collusion with the United 
States and with the Kuomintang 
authorities of Farmosa or their re
presentatives. Some of the prominent 
emigrants in Kalimpong had previous
ly been in the United States and had 
lived there for some time. And no 
doubt, they had their contacts there 
We had no doubt about their views 
about it But we have made it clear 
to them, even when they settled down 
in India, that we do not wish Indian 
soil to be used for any subversive 
activities. Once when some letter or 
something was sent we particularly 
looked into it. An tgain all these

six persons who had been named in 
the Chinese Government’s note were 
given «pedtlc warnings on the 14th. 
of August through the Deputy Com
missioner of Darjeeling, and to our 
knowledge, since that date, they have 
not done s6. But m  I said, I cannot 
guarantee any secret thing.

There are three organisations men
tioned in the Chinese note, viz., the 
Tibetan Freedom League, the Kalim- 
pong-Tibetan Welfare Conference and 
the Buddhist Association which were 
alleged to be engaged in collecting 
intelligence from Tibet. We could 
not trace any of these three organisa-. 
tions, and so far as we know, they 
are not in existence. Two other ones 
which I have mentioned previously 
were in existence and, eo far as we 
know, engaged in non-political 
activities.

Shift M. P. Mlshra (Begusarai): How 
did the Chinese get the information? 
(Interruptions.)

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The third 
objection in the Chinese note was to . 
the reactionary views of a monthly 
called the Tibetan Mirror, which is 
edited by an Indian national of 
T-ndnichi origin. As a matter of fact, 
we issued a warning to the editor, 
but we pointed out to the Chinese 
that many newspapers in India were 
far more anti -Government, i.e., anti- 
Govemment of India, and we could 
not and did not take any legal action 
against them.

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Peking
must be inspiring them.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: A state
ment was further made in the Chinese 
note that agents and saboteurs were 
sent into Tibet and arms were smug
gled and despatched to the rebels. 
But no evidence was given and we 
are not aware of a single case. It is 
not an easy matter to cross the bor
der between India and Tibet No
body can guarantee an individual 
perhaps going across, but to take arms,
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etc., was exceedingly difficult, practi
cally impossible, without our know
ledge.

Then the Chinese Government pro
tested against agents of the Kuomin- 
t&ng operating in Kalimpong, parti
cularly one gentleman whose name 
was given. We enquired into this 
matter . • •

Shif Snyendtanath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara): May I ask whether all these 
details are necessary?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I thought 
they were not necessary; I agree with 
the hon. Member But this matter 
has been discussed at such consider
able length and warmth We found 
that this gentleman who h*d been 
named had been in Calcutta two 
years earlier and had presumably re
turned, because we could not trace 
him.

Another note was presented to us 
by the Chinese Ambassador on the 
4th August—that was in July, the 
previous month—drawing our atten
tion to the setting up of a committee 
in Kalimpong, for giving support to 
resistance against violence, by the 
Tibetan reactionaries and that this 
committee was forcing people into 
support of the signature campaign, 
and also drawing attention to the 
alleged meeting of 15 aristocrats want
ing to make an appeal for support for 
Tibet We enquired into this matter 
and we gave him our reply that so 
far as the leaders were concerned, we 
had already warned them.

The House will see that all this took 
place in August and there has been 
to our knowledge nothing which we 
could have called objectionable, ex
cept private expression of- opinion— 
that we cannot guarantee—during this 
period. Therefore, 1 venture to say 
that, in spite of the presence at 
people in KaEknpoog to whom the 
Chinese Government might object, 
because they were opposed to Chinese 
Government's pdiicy, and all kinds 
of other peoples spies indulging in

espionage ang counter-espionage—L 
cannot concede how these minor 
activities could be made the basis of 
a statement that Kalimpong was the 
commanding centre of the Tibetan 
rebellion.

Shri KlMMlHhsr (Ahmednagar): I
would like to know one thing. We 
have heard so many notes that we 
have received regarding Kalimpong. 
from Chinese Government. As he 
mentioned, m 1956, when Mr. Chou 
En-lai was here and when, fortunately 
or unfortunately, the Dalai Lama 
was here, he was reluctant to leave 
this country and asked for a sanctu
ary. Through the intervention of our 
Prime Mmfeter who called Mr. Chou 
En-lai and an assurance was given 
that no repressive measures would be 
taken by the local Chinese command, * 
and on that specific assurance, he 
returned The Prime Minister pro
mised that he would pay a visit soon 
to Tibet

Shri JawahartaJ Nehru: What the 
hon. Member has said is not at all 
correct, not at all. There is no ques
tion of my getting an assurance from 
Premier Chou En-lai or his giving it 
or my asking for it. No such ques
tion arose at all There was a question 
whether the Dalai Lama should visit 
Kalimpong or not It was in that 
connection that that was said. Natural
ly, we vtere anxious about the Dalai 
Lama's security when he went to 
Kalimpong or anywhere. We dis
cussed this with Premier Chou En-ni 
and ultimately the Dalai Lama decid
ed to go there. We had informed the 
peopfle—the Tibetans and people of 
Tibetan origin in Kalimpong that they 
will have to behave when the Dalai 
Lama went there. They did it when 
he went there. So, there is no ques
tion of assurance and all that I do 
not know from where the hon. Mem
ber got all that.

Shri Khadilkar: This information'is 
from “Thought".

Shri Jawaharlal N d n : ( would not 
eay anything against that periodical
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•but I can say this particular informa
tion u completely basically untrue. I 
•cannot say; one or two sentences 
might be true; I have not seen it—but 
most of the rest of it is untrue

Shit Sadhaa Gupta (Calcutta-East): 
It is only a thought

SluS Jawaharlal Nehru: Coming to 
the statement issued by the

Shri Mohammed Imam (Chitaldrug)
I would like a clarification Ia it be- 
teause there were anti-Chinese activi
ties at Kalimpong by the spies, is it 
this thing that provoked the Chinese 
to occupy Tibet7 What was the im
mediate cause that provoked the 

•Chinese Government to occupy Tibet?
Mr. Speaker: That does not arise
Shri Tyagi: It is another thought
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Presum

ably, the spies came afterwards

About the article in the People & 
Daily of Peking, first of all, it is not 
for us to object to any article that 
appears in a newspaper in Peking 
■Obviously, if we started objecting— 
we may disagree with them, there are 
many articles in the world press with 
which we are not in agreement, 
some are even very censorious of 
India or Indian policy—we can ans
wer them The only pomt is whe
ther the circulation of that article 
here was proper or improper That 
is it Now, I should lil̂ e to point 
out that article appeared in Peking 
well before they could have had any 
report of my statement here It took 
two days for it to come across here 
But when it appeared in Peking it 
had no relation to my statement It 
appeared. I cannot say the exact 
time but probably some tune or a few 
'hours before B «jr could not have 
'had it But even if they had it, they 
have every right to do what they like 
*s they can

Now, about the Embassy circulating 
papers, a question was raised here of, 
•shall I say, breach of diplomatic pri

vilege There is no eueh thing. It 
depends, of course, on how it is done. 
But reproducing a newspaper article 
in their own country can certainly not 
be thought of in that light It may be 
an impropriety, it may not be the 
right thing to do. It is very difficult 
to draw the line. We have through
out been trying to impress on the 
various Embassies here that we do 
not approve of the cold war 
brought into India That is. articles 
being circulated here, attacking apart 
from India other countries, in that 
sense And, on the whole, I would 
“ V we have succeeded, not complete
ly, but I must say the foreign Em
bassies here have been food enough to 
avoid doing many things which I 
find they are doing in other countries 
in regard to the cold war attitude 
Now, I do not wish to mention coun
tries, but I may mention one country. 
If the articles that have often appear
ed in the Pakistan newspapers were 
circulated here frequently, well, we 
would not approve of it  and in fact 
we have not in the past approved it 
because sometimes we consider these 
articles very objectionable We can
not stop them. But surely they should 
not be circulated by an Embassy 
here I have given one instance I 
can give many other instances. This 
is an instance of the very regrettable 
cold war between Pakistan and 
India But in the bigger sphere of 
the cold war in the world many arti
cles appear which use the strongest 
language in attacking the other coun
try We try not to have thefh cir
culated here Well, the foreign Em
bassies have been good enough to co
operate with us in this matter In thw 
particular matter, as I said, it is 
anybody's .opinion whether this wa« 
a very proper thing to do or an im
proper thing to do. although I would 
like to draw attention to the actual 
phrase of it to which objection has 
perhaps been taken It is slightlv 
different from the phraseology ih th* 
CSilnese Government's reference to 
Kalimpong Here it ssys the reaction.
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aries in Tibet, etc., “utilising Kalim- 
pcng, which is in a foreign land, as a 
centre for collusion with imperialism", 
•lightly different from saying that 
Kalimpong is the commanding centre 
of collusion. Maybe, thht may be 
explained by saying that somebody 
met somebody and whispered and, 
as such, that is collusion certainly.

1 am merely putting various aspects 
of this matter. It is an unsavoury 
matter altogether. But I want the 
House to deal with this matter with 
dignity and restraint, because behind 
all these minor matters lie much 
bigger matters which we have to face 
today, tomorrow and the day after, 
and we should not allow ourselves to 
be diverted from that major and diffi
cult issue by relatively minor issues.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: The Prime
Minister has made a statement which 
surely we appreciate, the tone of it 
and the details which he has given 
us. But I find that the material in 
regard to the investigation of our 
charges regarding espionage and allied 
activities concludes round about 
August 1958. Now I have here a lot 
of material, and I can only have access 
to materials which appear in the news
papers and in books and that kind of 
thing . . .

Shri C. D. Pande (Nakii Tal): You 
get information from other sources.

Shri Baghimath Singh (Varanasi): 
From the fatherland. (Interruptions).

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: In recent
months, from January to March this 
year, for instance, a lot of things are 
allegedly happening in this particular 
area. I have not the details of it, 
because we have not had * discussion 
straightaway but I do find that these 
materials are appearing in the press. 
I find also that as far as this cold 
war business is concerned, the anti- 
Peoples’ China point ot view is being 
with impunity placarded all over the 
place, and even yesterday It is a 
frightful thought that in the absence

of the Prime Minister the marie put 
an the Congress Government was torn 
off and all kinds of things were said 
by the Deputy Minister which he 
possibly cannot second. It has hap
pened. (Interruptions.) So, I wish 
to ask the Prime Minister that an view 
of these things appearing in the press, 
whether we should not dispassionate
ly . .  . (Interruptions).

Shri Tyagi: This is a very unkind 
cut, the spirit in which it is being 
dealt with.

8hri H. N. Mnkerjee: I want the
Prime Minister to assure me that he 
is making continuous examination of 
these allegations which are appearing 
in the press. It may be that it is not 
necessary for us in the House to voice 
about this allegation appearing in one 
section of the press or another, but we 
are perturbed these allegations are 
circulated with impunity. Therefore, 
1 would request the Prime Minister..

Acharya Kripalanl (Sitamarhi): May 
I suggest that it is better to have dis
cussion of a couple of hours on this 
subject than to allow people to speak 
like that

8hri H. N. Mnkerjee: I do not think 
I spoke in any unseemly manner. All 
that I have been saying is that I want 
the Prime Minister to make further 
investigation, continuous investigation, 
and tell us whether the allegations 
made. . .

Mr. Speaker: That he has already 
stated in the statement. He is a mem
ber of the Communist Party, which 
has issued the statement saying: we 
want investigation. I do not know 
what more he is going to say—more 
than what is contained in that state
ment.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: The Prime 
Minister has stated as to what hap
pened in last August and so on. Now 
about January, February and March, 
1958, he might very well say "we are 
having it examined throughout from 
time to time". I am not trim
for the moon or something like that.
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Mr. Speaker: Very well 1 have 
heard both sides So far as this 
matter is concerned

Shri D C Shanna (Gurdaspur): 
What about the mask7

Mr. Speaker: So far as the mask is 
concerned, st is unfortunate that hon. 
Members taking advantage of op
portunities make insinuation/. (In
terruptions ) It is very wrong What
ever might be said with respect to 
the Congress Party, here it is the 
Congress Government that he has 
said In one breath he says that he 
assures the hon Prime Minister and 
ai the other breath he says that the 
mask has been removed That means 
that the hon Prune Minister is going 
on with a mask No, this is ve*y
improper I would not allow hon.
Members to use this as an advantage 
(Interruption) I would not call 
hon. Members merely to ask a question 
and then take advantage of that and 
say ‘mask and other things* to make 
the best of the opportunity (Interrup
tion)

IS hrs

Shri PamKMNM and Shri Nath Pai
rose—

Shit Nagi Reddy: Yesterday many 
more words were said and no objection 
was taken

Mr. Speaker: 1 took objection to
that

Shri Nagi Reddy: No (.Interruption)
Shri H. N. Mukerjee: It is improper 

That is what she said
Mr Speaker: So far as this m a tier 

of an adjournment motion is concern
ed, it »  not as if I thought that this 
was a censure motion against the 
Government I brought it up before 
the House for elucidation so that I 
may hear both sides and try to come 
to a conclusion Now, there are im
portant matters here. Only the other 
day the hon Prime Minister explained 
our attitude towards what is happen
ing in Tibet No doubt, the news that

came from Tibet was alarming so far 
as that country was concerned. Natu
rally, all persons interested in this 
country must be anxious to see whe
ther we will be affected in a particular 
manner so far as our country is con
cerned and also regarding our re
lations with the foreign country.

With those two aspects, if it is very 
important to discuss this matter, oer- 
tainly I would have allowed a discus
sion of this matter It is not a censure 
motion against this Government 
regarding the steps that have been 
taken to avoid all sorts of statements 
being circulated or given currency to 
m the papers and whether they are 
true or false These are likely to 
create misunderstandings

So far as these two matters are con
cerned, these have been explained in 
extenso by the hon Prime Muvster 
today So far all that I thought was 
that even on allowing this nobody 
impeaches the motives of the party to 
which hon Members belong, that is, 
the Communist Party But if Shri 
Mukerjee wanted to know a particular 
thing or further investigation or a 
constant watch over what isi happen
ing after August, there is a way of 
doing it. Persons who belong to this 
country and who want this country 
to keep good relations with a neigh
bouring country specially when the 
situation is delicate so far as whatever 
is happening there ought not to create 
a misunderstanding Whoever is 
interested—of course, all the persons 
are interested in the country—feels 
that some news has not come to the 
notice of the hon Prune Minister, he 
will carry that news privately to him 
instead of coming out in the open 
and making a statement to say that 
these are the things With that view 
I thought that it was necessary to bring 
it up here for clarification, otherwise 
I would not have brought it up. It 
is open to any person of this country 
to write to the hon. Prime Minister 
and say, "My information is different 
from your information ” But why 
should it form part of a statement of 
this kind’  Therefore, I thought that
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it is necessary for giving an oppor
tunity for being explained on the floor 
of the House; otherwise it will create 
disturbance in the two countries which 
are on friendly terms. Now, this has 
been sufficiently explained.

So far as the issue or circulating of 
the copy of an article in the Peoples 
Daily there is concerned, there is no 
doubt that if it'had been circulated 
before the hon. Prime Minister’s 
statement it would have been a diffe
rent matter. But it has been circulat
ed after the hon. Prime Minister’s 
statement here. The Embassy must 
certainly keep a watch over events 
that are happening here, particularly, 
with respect to certain matters. It is 
rather unfortunate that the Embassy 
should have distributed it but it does 
not seem to offend any of those ordi
nary or the other diplomatic privileges. 
No doubt, as the hon. Prime Minister 
has said, it is an impropriety. I am 
sure the Embassy will certainly take 
note of it, that is, that Embassy and 
other Embassies also. (Interruption.) 
All the Embassies will take note of 
that. I do not think that we need 
pursue this matter further. Therefore 
I am not giving my consent for discus
sion of this matter.

One other point was raised by the 
hon. Prime Minister relating generally 
to adjournment motions. I would like 
to point out to all the hon. Ministers 
that as soon as a copy of the adjourn
ment motion is given to me simultan
eously copies are given to the hon. 
Minister* and to the Secretary also. 
On behalf of hon. Ministers it is given 
to the hon. Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs. It is expected that they will 
look into it, as I look into it when 1  
come to the House. I am handed over 
a copy and while I am calling upon 
hon. Members to ask supplementary 
questions, another eye is upon the 
adjournment motion. I have to make 
up my mind one way or the other. 
It is not that I am going to give con
sent to every adjournment motion if 
copies are given to hon. Ministers.

They ought not to think that I have 
allowed that motion immediately or 

’ that I am giving, consent to it  It is 
only for the purpose, under the Rules, 
to give notice to them so that they 
may, in case I need some explanation, 
give the explanation.

With respect to the other thing that 
the hon. Member has referred, that 
is, that the Embassy was attacked in 
Lhasa and so on, as soon as I received 
a note from the hon. Prime Minister 
that there was no truth in it, I did not 
allow it. So far as such matters are 
concerned, I need not allow them. I 
am also watching what exactlyx ought 
to be allowed and what ought not be 
allowed. This is only for the purpose 
of giving notice to hon. Ministers. 
They are entitled to tell me before I 
come to a conclusion as to what exact
ly is their reaction so far as is 
concerned.

The House will now proceed with 
the other . . .

Shri Jawaharla! Nehru: May I make 
a brief statement on an entirely diffe
rent matter.

13.06 hrs.
STATEMENT REGARDING EX
CHANGE OF BERUBARI UNION 
AND COOCH-BEHAR ENCLAVES 

WITH PAKISTAN
The Prime Minister and Minister of 

External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal
Nehru): I should like to inform the 
House that the President has decided 
on the advice of his Government to 
refer certain issues to the Supreme 
Court for their opinion. These issues 
relate—if I may read out—to the 
steps to be taken concerning the Beru- 
bari Union and the so-called Cooch- 
Behar enclaves.

The reference is:
“ 1. Is any legislative action 

necessary for the implementation 
of the agreement relating to Beru- 
bari Union?

2. If so, is a law of Parliament 
relatable to article 3 of the Con-
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stitution sufficient for the purpose 
or is an amendment of the Con
stitution in accordance with article 
368 of the Constitution necessary 
m addition or in the alternative?

3 Is a law of Parliament relat- 
able to article S of the Constitu
tion sufficient for the implemen
tation of the agreement relating 
to exchange of enclaves or is an 
amendment of the Constitution in 
accordance with article 368 of the 
Constitution necessary for the 
purpose m addition or in the alter
native*"
The actual reierenc* has not been 

sent to the Supreme Court because of 
some maps et cetera, but 1 thought I 
would take the earliest opportunity 
to inform the House I shall, at course, 
place a copy of that before the House 
as soon as it is possible ♦ ______
1348 hra.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
A m endments to Medicinal and T oxlit 
Ph paratio n s (E xcise D uxobs)  Ruxxb 

Ike Deputy Minister of Finance 
(ariaatt T&rkeshwari Sfoha): Sir,
on behalf of Shn B R Bhagat, I beg 
to lay on the Table, under sub-section 
(4) of Section 19 of the Medicinal and 
Toilet Preparations (Excise Duties) 
Act, 1955, a copy of Notification No 
GSR 340 dated the 21st March, 1969, 
making certain further amendments to 
the Medicinal and Toilet Preparations 
(Excise Duties) Rules, 1956 ([Placed 
in Library, See No LT-1331/89]
Notifications under Cshtsal Excises 

and S alt A ct 
Tukeshwarl Sinha: Sir,

on behalf of Shn B R. Bhagat, I beg 
to lay on the Table, under Section 38 
of the Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944, a copy of each of the following 
Notifications —

(1) G SR No 339 dated the 21st 
March, 1959, making certain 
further amendments to the 
North Eastern Indis Salt 
Rules, 1939

(li) G SR No 360 dated the 28th 
March, 1959, making certain 
further amendment to the 
Central Excise Rules, 1944. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LJ-1332/593

13.99 hrs
STATEMENT RE THE SCHEME OP 
STATE TRADING IN FOODGRAINS

The Minister ef Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Iain). At the last 
meeting of the National Development 
Council held on November 8 and 9,
1958, it was decided that the State 
should take over the wholesale trade 
in foodgrains

An Hon. Member. It may be laid 
on the Table

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Finwabad)
I had given notice of a half-an-hour 
discussion and you were pleased to 
allow the discussion but in order to 
bye-pass that the hon Minister is 
making a statement

Mr. Speaker. Very well I have 
got a copy of the statement It runs 
into five pages, closely typed. Ibe 
copies of the statement will be circu
lated to hon Members If there is 
still much to discuss in the half-an- 
hour discussion, 1 will consider it  
The hon Minister need not read the 
statement

Shri A P. Jain- I lay it on the 
Table of the House

Statem ent

It was also decided that an adequate 
number of primary marketing socie
ties should be set up and linked with 
village co-operatives which should 
serve as agencies for collection and 
sale at assured prices at the village 
level In pursuance of the suggestion 
of the National Development CfwncD 
that the Ministry of Food and Agri
culture and the Planning Commission 
should work out a scheme lor state 
trading in foodgrains, a Working _ 
Group was constituted under the 
chairmanship of the Food Secretary
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and with representatives of the Min
istry of Finance, the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture, the Planning Com
mission, and the Reserve Bank and 
the State Bank of India, to consider 
the implications of the National Deve
lopment Council’s decision to socialize 
the wholesale 4rade in foodgrains and 
to work out the details of a scheme for 
the implementation of that decision.

The report of the Working Group 
was submitted to the Government 
early in January 1959 and, in accord
ance with the Government's decision, 
copies of the Report were sent to the 
Chief Ministers of the States for the 
comments of the State Governments. 
The comments of the State Govern
ments except the Governments of 
Kerala and Andhra were received by 
the end of February. The report of 
the Working Group was also consider
ed by the Planning Commission. Hie 
Government have recently given de
tailed consideration to the scheme for 
state trading prepared by the Working 
Group in the light of the comments 
received from the various State Gov
ernments and the views expressed by 
the Planning Commission.

The Working Group has recommend
ed that the primary objective at state 
trading in foodgrains is to maintain 
price levels which are fair to the pro
ducer and to the consumer and to 
reduce to the minimum the spread 
between the prices received by the 
fanner and the prices paid by the 
consumer throughout the season and 
over an agricultural cycle. The Gov
ernment have broadly accepted this 
objective.

The other proposals of the Work
ing Group were intended to provide 
for an orderly transition toward the 
assumption by the State of wholesale 
trade in foodgrains without suddenly 
dislocating the existing channels of 
distribution or throwing excessive 
burden on the administrative machi
nery of the Central and State Gov

ernments. Hie proposals made by the 
Working Group involve the steady 
expansion at purchases by the Gov
ernment with a view to establishing

Foodgram* 
for the Government a position o f 
strategic control over the market and 
the intensification of existing measures, 
such as the licensing of wholesale 
traders and imposing certain obliga
tions on them, the system of distribu
tion at the retail stage through fair 
price shops and statutory price control' 
at the wholesale stage. The scheme 
prepared by the Working Group also 
provides for the progressive develop
ment of co-operatives so that a com
prehensive network of marketing co
operatives, capable of taking over the 
entire marketable surplus, may be 
built up.

The Government axe aware of the 
difficulties in the way of undertaking 
full-scale state trading immediately, 
in particular of the absence of an 
adequate administrative organisation, 
the lack of sufficient storage accommo
dation and the want of adequate 
buffer stocks; The scheme, therefore, 
falls into two parts: (i) the ultimate 
pattern and (ii) the interim scheme 
to be worked till the establishment of 
full-scale state trading.

The ultimate pattern of state trad
ing in foodgrains will consist of a sys
tem which provides for the coHfeEftan 
of the farm surpluses through the ser
vice co-operatives at the village level1 
and the channelling of the surpluses 
through the marketing co-operatives 
and the apex marketing co-operatives 
for distribution through retailers and' 
through consumers’ co-operatives. 
Effective steps will have to be taken 
for the development of consumers’ co
operatives. The Government have 
decided that efforts should be directed 
toward the speedy realization of the 
ultimate objective and that, during the 
interim period, more and more of the 
wholesale trade in foodgrains be taken 
over by the co-operatives as they are 
progressively organized and developed.

The Government will not immedi
ately undertake the purchase of the 
entire marketed surplus, as that would 
at once cast on the Government the 
responsibility for feeding the consum
ers in the urban and semi-urban areas. 
They will, therefore, progressively
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acquire larger proportions of such 
surplus with a view to controlling the 
market more and more effectively 
until full-fledged state trading is estab
lished. In the interim period, the 
wholesale traders will be permitted to 
function as licensed traders who will 
make purchases on their own behalf 
but shall pay specified minimum prices 
to the fanner While the Government 
will have the right to acquire the 
whole or a portion of the stocks from 
the licensed traders at controlled 
prices, the traders will be at liberty 
to sell the remaining stocks to the re
tailers at prices not exceeding the con
trolled prices. They will be required 
to maintain proper accounts of their 
purchase and sale transactions and of 
their stocks and submit periodical re
turns to the State Governments.

The Government have considered 
•certain other matters in relation to 
•state trading in foodgrains and have 
taken the following decisions:—

(i) In the initial stages, state 
trading will be confined only 
to the two major cereals viz— 
nee and wheat. In order to 
ensure that the producers get 
the minimum prices, the Gov
ernment will set up an agency 
for making direct purchase of 
foodgrains from the producers 
who are desirous of selling 
their surplus produce to the 
Government.

<ii) The purchase and sale opera
tions as a whole would be con
ducted on a no-proflt-no-loss 
basis.

tfiii) Uniform purchase prices will 
generally be fixed for a whole 
State or region. In certain 
States, however, there are 
some under-developed areas 
which are not well served by 
railway. The assembling 
markets and the mill industry 
being concentrated at rail
heads, the prices in the interi
or are generally determined 
by the prices prevailing at the 
assembling and milling centres

2( 1089 The Scheme of State 9394 
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at the railheads. It may be
come necessary to fix diffe
rent prices in the case of such 
under-develped areas. Tbea 
again, there are certain high
ly deficit areas where the 
prices are always higher than 
in the surplus areas. In view 
of this, it may also be neces
sary to fix different purchase 
prices in the case of such 
highly deficit areas. Similar
ly, controlled pnees for whole
salers may vary from region 
to region within a State.

(iv) While the fixation of control
led prices for retail transac
tions does not appear to be a 
practicable proposition in tho 
present circumstances,
attempt. will be made to influ
ence retail prices by continu
ing and. where necessary, 
enlarging the operation of fair 
price shop.- and by the speedy 
formation of consumers’ co
operatives If, however, a 
particular State Government 
consider it desirable to control 
the retail prices m an area 
of the State, they may do so 
provided they are certain that 
it would be possible for them 
to enforce such prices without 
causing any dislocation of, or 
interruption m, supplies.

(v) The question whether the 
Government should under
take as an experimental mea
sure, the purchase of the 
entire marketed surplus of a 
particular foodgrain in certain 
selected arfcas will be examin
ed m consultation with the 
State Governments concerned 
The acquisition of the entire 
marketed surplus of such an 
area will immediately east on 
the Government the responsi
bility for feeding the entire 
urban population of that area 
and, possibly, also of feeding 
the population of other areas 
which receive their supplies 
from such an area. As a result 
of such experimentation the
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Government will hive an idea 
of the difficulties that may 
arise in undertaking full-scale 
state trading and the steps 
which may have to be taken 
to meet such difficulties.

(vi) In regard to the establishment 
of Corporations in the States 
to deal with state trading, 
there are two aspects which 
require consideration. The 
first is whether there would 
be need or place for such a 
Corporation in the ultimate 
pattern of state trading. The 
basic policy is that village 
level co-operatives and co
operative marketing societies 
should be developed fast, and 
there may eventually be an 
apex marketing society in 
each State. In this ultimate 
pattern there seems to be no 
place for a Corporation. It is 
not worth while to create such 
corporations even as an inte
rim measure, for if a corpora
tion is created and its func
tionaries and agents spread 
out, this may well create vest
ed interests and cause delay 
in the development at .co
operatives. The second aspect 
is that there may be quite 
serious practical difficulties in 
the functioning of a Corpora
tion, for a Corporation would 
be outside the Government 
and it will not have any legal 
competence to enforce any 
control nor will its employees 
enjoy the status of public ser
vants. For these reasons a 
decision on the question of 
establishing Corporations in 
the States has been deferred 
until greater experience of 
state trading has been gained.

This scheme will be placed before 
the National Development Council at 
its next meeting to fie held on April 
3 and 4, 1989.

•Moved with the recommendation of 
16(Ai) L A D -1 .

1881 (SAKA)

13.10 hrs.
DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS—contd.

Ministry or Scientific Research a n d  
Cultural Affairs—contd,

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume discussion of the Demands for 
Grants in respect of the Ministry of 
Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs. Out of three hours 
for these Demands, two hours and 
eighteen minutes now remain.

A list of selected cut motions relat
ing to these Demands has already ŴI"  
circulated to hon. Members on the 
1st April, 1959. The following cut 
motions may be moved subject to ♦hf 1* 
being otherwise admissible,__

Demand No. of Cut Motion 
No.

74 *065, xo66, 1067, 1218, 1*19,
1220.

75 208, 209* 501, 1068, 1069, 1070,
1221, 1222, 1*23, 1224, 1225.

76 1226 .
78 1227.
79 «o , 211, 1071, *072, 1073.
80 1228, 1229, 1230.

Need to develop promote and protect 
the cultural life of the Bengali 
speaking population of the border 
areas of Bihar contiguous to Bengal.

Shri B. Das Gupta; 1 beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Scientific
Research and Cultural Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Need to investigate into the cultural 
and educational handicaps of the 
non-Hindi speaking population In 
Bihar,

the President.
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Shri B. D u Gapts: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Scientific
Research and Cultural Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need to promote and develop the 
culture o1 Adioasts m India

Shri B. Das Gupta. I beg to move

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Scientific
Research and Cultural Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need to give financial aid to popularise 
Chhou Dance of Seratkeila

Shri P K. Deo: 1 beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Scientific
Research and Cultural Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100 ”

Need for negotiating with the British 
Government for the transfer of 
Koh-i-Noor diamond to India

Shri P K. Deo: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need to shift the India office Library 
vn London to India

Shri P K. Deo: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Need to have a separate circle of 
Archaeology tn Onssa

Shri B C MnlUrk: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Need to allocate adequate funds for 
the maintenance of the protected 
monuments in Ortssa

Shri B C Mull'Clr: I beg to move.

“That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Failure to evolve a policy for syste
matic excavations at Karta Sarnath 
and other places for expanding 
knowledge of Buddhist times
Shri S L. Saksena: I beg to move.

“That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100"

Failure to conserve the archaeological 
rehcs m Budhpur tn the district of 
Purulia West Bengal
Shri B. Das Gupta: I bpg to move

‘That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be redu<£d by 
Rs 100”

Failure to explore further the archaeo
logical findings tn Joyda in the 
District of Smghbhum Bihar

Shri B. Das Gnpta; I beg to move

‘ That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100 "

Need to compile a comprehensive 
Archaeological guide book of India.

Shri B. Das Gapts I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100"

Need for publication of various ntanu* 
script kept in the archives of the 
monasteries at Ladhak tn Kashmir.
Shri P K. Deo: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100”
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Need for sending a team of scholars ttt 
Tibet to study Tibetology in the
monasteries there.
Shri P. K. Dm : I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100”  |

Need for creating a circle of the
archaeological department in Orissa.
Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move*

"That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100"

Excavations at Ratnagm in Orissa
Shri P K. Deo: I bee to move

“That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
Rs 100 ”

Seed for declaring the Chousath Jogim 
Temple and other temples tn Rani- 
pur-Jharial. Bolangir District as 
monuments of national importance
Shri P K. Deo: 1 beg to move

"That the demand under the 
head Archaeology be reduced by 
ils 100”

Need for speedy preparation of 
National Atlas in English.

Shri P K. Deo: I beg to move
"That the demand under the 

head Survey of India be reduced 
by Rs. 100 "

Need for giving financial aid to the 
Bombay Natural Historical Society
Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:

'That the demand under the 
head Zoological Survey be reduc
ed by 100*

Need to establish a museum at Ratna- 
gir in Orissa for exhibition of 
archaeological finds.
S h ri B. O. MStltefc: I beg to move.

“That the demand under the 
head Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs be reduced by 
Rs. 100.M

Need to allocate adequate funds for 
the development of Oris* dance.

Shri B. G Mullick- I beg to move

"That the demand under the 
head Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs be reduced by 
Rs 100"

Failure tn adequate dissemination of 
scientific and technical information 
for the benefit of the general public.

Shri B. D u Gupta: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Need to provide adequate research 
opportunities for scientific workers.

Shfi B. Das Gupta: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Need to ensure employment with 
adequate remuneration for scientific 
and technical workers.

Shri B. Das Gupta: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs be reducqfi by 
Rs 100"

Need for collection of oceanographic 
data in the Bay of Bengal along 
the Onssa Coast

Shri P K. Deo: I beg to move

‘That the demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs he reduced by 
Rs 100.”
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Delay in the compilation of the Dii- 
trict Gazetteers of Ortsta.

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

bead Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need for recognising Orisi donee at 
one of the classical donees.

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the 

head Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs be reduced by 
Rs 100.”
Mr. Speaker: All these cut motions 

are now before the House.
How much time does the hon. Min

ister want for his reply? He is not 
here.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad)* He 
is not here.

Mr. Speaker: Who was m posses
sion of the House yesterday? Shri 
Panigrahi.

Shri Nath Pal (Rajspur): It is 
courtesy to the House that when his 
Demands are coming up he should be 
here.

.Mr. Speaker: He is earning Hon. 
Members should aways give five 
minutes

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri AMd A ll): I am taking notes

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs represents *11 
Ministers. Let the Minister of Scien
tific Research and Cultural Affairs 
be sent for.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
He is coming.

Shri Panigrahi (Puri): Yesterday I, 
was discussing the crisis of personnel 
that the country is faced with. I was

also referring to the Vigyan Mandira. 
I am glad that Government have de> 
elded to set up more Vigyan Mandin 
in the coming years. But I had the 
occasion to visit one ef the Vigyan 
Mandin in my State, and I found that 
the Mandir was there, but there was 
nothing of Vigyan fci It I would, 
therefore, suggest £hat when Govern
ment are taking steps to open more 
Vigyan Mandirs in different States, 
at least the activities of the Vigyan 
Mandirs shbuld be looked into and 
they should be improved upon, 
because the main objective of the 
Vigyan. Mandirs is' to popularise 
science among the villagers.

I also thank the hon. Minister for 
his announcement to improve the 
salary scales of teachers who have 
been engaged in engineering institu
tions. I Would urge the hon. Minister 
also to look into the salary scales of 
other scientific personnel engaged in 
different scientific institutions, and 
their pay-scales also should be 
increased

The hon Minister has refexTed to 
the pool of scientific personnel which 
has been created We would like to 
know more details about the progress 
of this scientific pool which has been 
formed. We also know that there are 
a large number of scientists abroad, 
that is, Indian scientists living ab
road, but they are nbt coming to 
India because the pay scale here are 
not encouraging. Wo would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whe
ther proper steps have been taken 
to see that those Indian scientists 
living abroad will be encouraged to 
come here and help us in meeting our 
difficulties in regard to shortage tif 
scientific personnel

I would refer now to the activities 
of the three Akadamis in relation to 
the Orisi dance. You might have been 
hearing during the last one or two 
years that we have always impress
ed upon the hon. Minister to acknow
ledge Orisi dance as a classical dance 
among trther dances of India. We 
were told that a special committee
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had been appointed to go into this 
natter. That special committee has 
formulated a questionnaire, and the 
question of giving classical status to 
this Orisi dunce will be divided on 
the basis of that questionnaire. It is 
■omething strange Whether Onsi 
dance is a classical dance or not, at 
least those people who are interested 
in Orisi dance and who are experts 
in Onsi dance should be there in the 
special committee, but if we go 
through the names of the members of 
that committee, we find that only one 
person from Onssa has been includ
ed. and he is the Minuter Shri Kan- 
ungo. I can say that he is may be 
artistic in his appearance, but he has 
nothing to do with the Orisi dance 
Itself, because he has never studied 
it and he has no knowledge about 
it

I, therefore, urge the Minister that 
when they have recognised other 
dances in India as classical dances, 
they should recognise Onsi dance 
also as a classical dance, and they 
should give all lands of encourage
ment for its improvement

An Hon. Member: without delay
Shri Fanlgrahi: I hope the hon 

Minister will agree that in regard to 
the functioning of these three Aka- 
damis, there should be a little more 
effort to see that we do not again 
take resort to the bureaucratic way

Now, 1 would refer to the Depart
ment of Archaeolgy and their acti
vities, so far as Onssa is concerned 
Recently the hon. Minister Shn Kabir 
went all the way to open a swimming 
pool m Onssa, and we are also glad 
that Shn Kabir visited the famous 
Konarak temple A special com
mittee was appointed in the year 1950 
to see that special repairs wars un
dertaken so that the Konarak tem
ple could be saved That committee 
recommended many things. I would 
like to know from the hon Minister 
how many of their recommendations 
have been accepted. Hie hon Minis
tar had recently been to see the 
Konarak temple, and he must agree

with me that within the coming fifty 
years the Konarak temple may col
lapse, because the necessary steps 
that were recommended to be taken 
by the special committee have not 
all been hnplementetd fully yet I 
would urge the hon Minister to see 
that proper steps are taken for the 
preservation of this famous Konarak 
temple in Orissa

I would plead that in the eastern 
circle, the Archaeological Department 
should have a separte circle for Or
issa itself, because the number at 
temples and other monuments in 
Orissa is quite large, and in the eas
tern circle, especially in Onssa alone, 
54 temples have been recognised as 
monuments of national importance

The hon Minister has gone to Bhu
baneswar also, and I am sure he would 
have seen that the Bhubaneswar 
town is itself a museum town The 
State Government of Onssa have 
asked for Rs 15 lakhs for having a 
State Museum in Bhubaneswar The 
hon Minister also agreed m the beg
in ing, but I do not know what has 
happened in the meantime, because 
perhaps the hon Minister is going to 
reduce the grant and Rs 15 lakhs 
are not going to be given to the 
State Museum

I would say a few words now about 
the presentation of the Rashtrapati’s 
Awards There are some complaints 
about the presentation of these aw
ards I would request the hon Min
ister to see that when the names of 
artists, literateurs and dramatists are 
selected or recommended, there is a 
proper authonty to see that the re
ally deserving persons get these hon
ourable awards.

With regard to the technical devel
opments in Orissa. I would urge the 
hon. Minister that m Orissa, since 
there is at present only one engineer
ing school at Cuttack, that must be 
made an engineering college. And 
at least the Burla Engineering Col
lege must be adequately organised. 
And at least four polytechnic institu
tions must be opened in Orissa, com
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in Pun, one in Ganjam, one in Kora- 
put and one in Cuttack, so that the 
people in Orissa get the necessary 
opportunities for technical training.

In conclusion, I would refer to just 
one or two more items I congratu
late the hon. Minister for the fact 
that he has increased the salaries and 
pay scales of the scientific personnel 
in the engineering institutions. I 
would otaly request him that the pay 
scales of other scientific personnel 
also should be improved.

The hon. Minister in his speech 
yesterday has said that Parliament 
should give the necessary encourage
ment and protection to the officers, I 
would draw your attention particu
larly to this observation by the hon 
Minister in his speech yesterday 
Have you ever come across any case 
where the Members, ot Parliament 
have discouraged or cast aspersions 
on any of the highest officers engaged 
in scientific pursuit, which has called 
for this kind of observation by the 
hon Minuter? We are always here 
to give encouragement <0 officers We 
have never said that the officers 
should not do anything, we have 
never discouraged them 1 wish the 
hon Minister had not made this Ob
servation which he has made here, 
namely that Parliament must en
courage initiative and imagination 
among officers of all ranks We al
ways do that We never discourage 
any scientific personnel. We have al
ways pleaded that more money 
should be given to this Ministry, so 
that more steps may be taken to en
courage scientific activities in this 
country.

I would urge that the entire edu
cational bias of country should 
be in favour of scientific and techni
cal knowledge. It must begin from 
the primary stage itself. Hie time las 
come to see whether the entire edu
cational system should not be revised 
and an all-India curriculum prepared 
rt> that right tram the primary stage 
the pupil may have a scientific bias

in education, so that we can the 
future needs of our country.

The hon. Minister has said that we 
are admitting more pupils in the deg
ree courses of engineering and dip
loma courses, but the hon. 
must be knowing that by the end of 
the Third Plan we need 50.000 degree 
engineers and 90.000 people trained 
m the diploma courses. May I enquire 
tof the hon Minister whether at the 
rate at which we are admitting stu
dents to the degree colleges and dip
loma courses, we will be in a position 
to meet the requirements by the end 
of the Third Plan’

Dr. Melkote (Raichur). The Min
istry of Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs is a very important Min
istry from the point of view of the 
development activities \of the coun
try We have a developing economy, 
and we need plenty of technical per
sonnel , and it is this department that 
is going to make arrangements to 
supply them

It is heartening to learn from the 
hon Minister that it is his ambition 
to set up a technical institute m every 
district if possible, and as it is, more 
than 50 per cent tof the districts have 
already been covered That in such 
a short time the hon Minister 
been able to create this enthusiasm 
and find the people to train the neces
sary personnel is certainly a very 
good augury for the future of the 
country, but there is one aspect in 
this whole affair which I would like 
to place before the hon Minister for 
his consideration.

In creating this huge number of in
stitution* we should not lose sight of 
the proper personnel to be selected, 
who have got to teach. Only if we 
chotose the proper personnel, will 
proper standards be kept up. I am 
sure the hon. Minister is bearing 
in mind, but there la » in  ■i>^n»r 
feature.

Today, the rush to these Institu
tions has become very great Students



do not go to the arts classes, they 
fbouii! vtMJDte and the technical 
courses. The rush being very great, 
■election of candidates has gbt to 
take place It u  my experience, hav
ing served in the selection of stu
dents in some of these technical insti
tutes, that if you choose the best 
cadre of students, the percentage of 
passes goes up enormously It is said 
that in America the percentage of 
passes m these institutes, where the 
selection is very good, goes up to 99 
per cent Students do not fail at all, 
and 1 do not see why a student should 
fail If students do fail, it is either 
because of sickness or some domestic 
or environmental circumstances, but 
not due to improper selection or in
sufficient or inefficient teaching But 
here in India one usually finds the 
percentage of passes is still rather 
low It may be anything from 50 to 
60 per cent Even a 30 per cent failure 
annually not merely costs the psycho
logy of the students and their parents, 
it costs the exchequer verv much It 
is therefore necessary that proper se
lections do take place This has been 
done in several places, and I under
stand that most of the universities 
insist on ment alone and no other 
consideration counts exci-pt in thr 
case of the backward classes and the 
Scheduled Castes where a certain 
percentage of latitude of marks in the 
initial admission stage is permitted 
Even here, it is mv experience, and 
I have seen it myself, that where this 
latitude is shown many of these 
students selected do not usually pass 
In fact, a large percentage of those 
students fail In spite of this, in order 
to give encouragement to these class* 
es It is necessary to lower the stand
ard by marks so far as admission is 
concerned, but once this is dbne in 
so far as examination is concerned 
there should be no latitude shown 
whatsoever, because it is these techni
cal personnel who have to deal with 
the various important aspects of the 
developmental activities, and in their 
lacking in sufficient technical know
ledge b u t land ua in disaster

There has been recently a sugges
tion made in certain circles that

93*07 fisittetiis CHArfltA 1i,
because the backward classes had rtot 
this type of opportunity for centuri
es, it would be necessary to give a 
sufficient latitude for some years to 
the backward classes and the Sche
duled Castes opportunities to pass the 
examinations by lowering the stand
ards How far this is a thing which 
should commend itself to the Ministry 
or to the nation is a thing which is 
worth while examining in detail. I 
for one feel that if the standards are 
kept up and the students are compel
led to work, m course of time they 
will come up to the expected stand
ards because there is talent in every 
community and every community 
would come up and get fair repre
sentation according to their strength 
m the total population This is what 
I have seen elsewhere This needs 
our patience for a few years only 
Therefore, instead of feeling worried 
or afraid of these onslaughts and 
attacks on the Government due to 
heavy failures of these communities 
if merit is made the sole cntenon, 1 
am sure the percentage of passes of 
each community would go up and ad
vance the cause of the nation and the 
community still further

18&1 (5 4 & 0  jar GrdnU $308

Then again it is not merely a ques
tion of the selection of the students 
The selection of the teachers also is 
important It takes place sometimes 
not on considerations of merit but 
on other considerations It is tbese 
such cases where the students do not 
get taught properly It is not merely 
a question of passing the examina
tions It is a question of making the 
students come up to the expected 
standards Students are made to pass 
Therefore in the selection of teachers 
these other consideration should be 
given up Personally I feel that 
though it mav not be a commission, 
at least a competent body taf persons 
should be set up to examine cases 
where there are such complaints If 
the papers are sent for and examined 
and the institutes where these thingr 
occur are pulled up, the overall 
standard of the whole nation m tech
nical matters goes up.
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Then there is another aspect of 

the question. There are these techni
cal institutes and definite standards 
are laid down with regard to the ex
pected level of knowledge expected. 
We have been asking our nation to 
get educatedi and naturally every one 
that gets educated would like to rise 
to the highest But most of these 
technical institutes work during day 
tune. I do not see why Skane of these 
institutes cannot be made to work 
during night time so that the worker 
earns during the day and learns dur
ing the night in these technical insti
tutes.

Many ol these institutions are situ
ated* in towns, though at present it is 
therefore, spreading out to thtf* dis
tricts also. Even so, it is necessary 
that these institutes do not confine 
themselves to merely electrical or 
mechanical or civil engineering 
courses only but take to other cours
es of technical education also. In 
Switzerland and many other foreign 
countries, such technical institutes 
have courses ranging from 50 to 70 
varieties. But here it is only two or 
three varieties that is being sponsor
ed by every one of these technical 
institutes. 1 personally feel that when 
it is distributed so widely and dis- 
trictwise, each of these districts 
must have its own variety of techni
cal knowledge to be imparted accord
ing to its own needs. If this variety ir 
brought in, people from one district 
not finding a particular course in their 
district will go to another district for 
learning, and such inter-change of 
students and knowledge should be 
widely welcomed. I therefore feel 
that this kind of exchange of infor
mation, this kind of variety, and the 
opening of night schools, so that the 
working class besides literacy may 
take to these technical courses, and 
these would be enabled better to 
serve the nation.

I have nothing very mfceh more to 
add except to compliment the Ministry 
for the excellent work they have been

doing in this connection, and hope 
that God gives them strength and the 
nation more money to shoulder this 
responsibility.

Mr. Speaker: Shn Deb.

Shri P. X. Deo rose—

Mr Speaker: Not this Deb, but Shri 
N. M. Deb.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): He 
is not here (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Every small Party 
cannot get opportunity within the al
lotted time of 3 hours. Dr. Samant- 
smhar. 1 will allow the Commu
nists, PSP and UPPG an opportunity.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon). You 
allowed Shn Panigrahi from our 
Party. But I ask for a chance to 
speak because, as you know, for the 
last seven years I have been taking 
a very keen interest in such matters. 
Nobody can deny that I put the 
maximum number of questions in the 
House on scientific matters

Mr. Speaker: Shn Hansh Chandra 
Mathur is also taking interest

Shri V P Nayar: He may also be 
given an opportunity.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot go on ex
panding the tune Shri B Mullick has 
not spoken

Shri B. C. MoUick (Kendrapara- 
Reserved—Sch. Castes) I have not

• spoken.

Dr. Sunantsinhar (Bhubaneswar): 
Shn Panigrahi, who opened the de
bate on this Ministry's Demands, ask
ed for more money for the Ministry. 
Of course, I also ask the same thing. 
But more money is required for 
every Ministry, because we want

* more expansion for our national de
velopment 1 only stress that we must 
see that whatever money has been
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given to a particular Ministry should 
be properly spent and the target given 
in the Plan is properly fulfilled. From 
that point of view, we will consider 
how the Ministry is discharging its 
^ .iM  and responsibilities it has 
undertaken. Considered from this as
pect, I am glad that this Ministry has 
done well and for that, 1 congratu
late the Minister and those who are 
responsible for this good work.

Shri Panigrahi also referred to the 
improvement done in Konarak. I 
had the privilege of going to Kona
rak in February and I am glad that 
the Archaeology Department has done 
good work there. The grounding of 
the whole temple is being done end 
the portions which were inaccessible 
would now be accessible. I went 
into the closed one which was closed 
since Lord Cursflon’s time. Now 
they have also decided to set up a 
museum there. That is a good thing 
and by that some very special relics 
which are being spoiled will be pro
perly kept in the new museum. Be
sides, there are some relics which 
have been taken away from Konarak 
to other places. I would request the 
Minister to bring them to the 
museum when it is set up.

You all know that there are very 
many old temples in Orissa and I 
know that they have not yet been 
sought. Last year an old temple col' 
lapsed in my constituency. Valuable 
relics have spoiled. These have not 
yet been cleared. The name of the 
temple is Chandeswar temple. It 
is in the Khurda sub-division tof the 
Puri District I would request that 
the Department should at least clear 
the relics and keep them in some 
safe place till something is perma
nently don« for them.

There are also other temples. I 
would request that a list may be 
prepared and priority given for their 
preservation.

I am also thankful to the Ministry 
for having taken up excavation in 
Ratnagiri. From that some old 
monumental Buddhist relics would 
come out.

Shri Panigrahi was also referring 
to Odissi dance. I am not an expert 
in dance, drama and other cultural 
things. But I want to mentipn one 
thing which happened last year in 
connection with the Akadami affair 
relating to Odissi, which was very 
unfortunate. The authorities of 
Sangeet Notak Akadami very shab
bily treated those who are exponents 
of Odissi, particularly those who were 
invited to read paper on Odissi and 
demonstrate this connection, I would 
mention the name of Kavichandra 
Kalichandra Patnaik, Natyacharya 
who may be called the father of 
Odissi dance, drama etc. He was in
vited by this Akadami to read a 
paper on Odissi. That was at the 
time o! the Dance Seminar last year. 
In the invitation, he was requested 
also to bring some people with him 
for demonstration. It was all decid
ed. But on the day when he was to 
read the paper and have the demons
tration, the authorities of the Aka
dami decided that no demonstration 
would be given, he would only read 
the paper. However, there was much 
demand from the delegations and he 
was allowed to read his paper and 
stage the demonstration. After that, 
it was decided that Odissi should be 
recognised as a classical form of 
dance. This was published in Delhi 
papers. Subsequently, two or three 
days after, there was a statement 
from the Akadami that Odissi was not 
recognised, instead a Committee was 
appointed which would examine 
whether Odissi could be called a 
classical form of dance t>r not. So 
that is for the experts to decide. But 
I am sorry for one thing. 
When they invited a certain 
gentleman to read a paper and show 
his demonstration, why was he treat
ed in this manner, being asked to 
read his paper only and not to show 
his demonstration? From this I con
clude that there is also little-minded-
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ness and provincialism which inftu- 
ences the Akadami to decide things. 
However, I hope these things will be 
rectified and in due course, recogni
tion is granted to Odissi.

There are some rare manuscripts 
collected by Natyacharya Patnaik 
which require publication. Govern
ment should help to have them 
pulished. I request the hon. Minister 
to look into the matter and make 
some arrangements for their publica
tion.

I thank the Minister for the work 
that has been done, particularly in 
regard to Vigyan Mandirs. I hope a 
Vigyan Mandir would be established 
in-every community project area. Hie 
idea of associating craft and rural 
music in this is a very good one. I 
hope the Minister will be able to 
establish these Vigyan Mandirs in 
every community project area and 
national extension service block.

Shri Narasimhan (Krishnagiri): 1
have listened to Shri Panigrahi who 
initiated the debate on these Demands. 
I am afraid his was a rather pessi
mistic view. I do not share his view. 
I have also had occasion to come into 
contact with some of the research 
institutions that are managed by the 
Ministry. When I go there, I find an 
atmosphere of enthusiasm, eagerness 
and patriotism. In fact, the atmos
phere was so nice that I must confess 
occasionally as a change from this 
House to go there is very very 
refreshing and very very useful even.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. No hon. 
Member can directly or indirectly say 
anything against the goodness or 
badness of this House. This is the 
supreme instrument of the people's 
voice in this country. Hon. Members 
are disparaging themselves by com* 
paring this House with another insti
tution. There is no comparison.

Sbri Narasimhan: l apologise.
Mr. Speaker: This is above all com* 

parison.

Shri Narasimhan: 1 apologise for 
what I have said.

Mr. Speaker: It ought not even to 
occur in the mind of an individual. 
This is the supreme expression of the 
people’s will in this country. We have 
no king or queen. But I expect every 
one to feel that he is the king of his 
country and will also respond equally 
to see that every grievance which is 
legitimately there should be redres
sed. Nothing shall be said against 
this Parliament We are all Members 
of this Parliament

Shri Narasimhan: I apologise for 
the expressions which I have used., 
But I may be permitted to say what I 
really meant. Whenever I went there 
I felt refreshed. The boys were 
enthusiastic and eager to do some
thing for the country. They were 
enthusiastic and not pessimistic. They 
were addressing themselves to the 
task they had set before themselves. 
So, my own experience of these insti
tutions is tnat they are functioning 
well. At the same time, I do not 
think that they could not become 
better. Good cannot be the enemy of 
the better. Therefore, we must con
tinue to improve these institutions and 
see that better utilisation is made.

In this connection I would say that 
because the Ministry is controlling 
several laboratories it is necessary 
that they should find out periodically 
whether these institutions are func
tioning properly and doing good work.
I would like to know whether the 
Ministry has any machinery to 
evaluate the achievements of these 
various institutions. If so, who are 
the people who evaluate or are going 
to evaluate and whether they will 
inspire confidence? These are matters 
on which I would like the hon. Minis
ter to throw some light

I can give an example of bow the 
students in the various institutions 
feel. I had been to the Institute of 
Science, Bangalore. Thera, 1 was told 
that a local businessman had given a 
handsome donation of Ba. 80,000 per
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annum for (he next five years. He is 
the proprietor of a flour mill and was 
formerly a student of the Institute. 
He benefited by the knowledge he 
gained a£ a student in the institute 
and, tbarafor*, h» tbougbi that he 
should do something for the institu
tion and actually announced this 
handsome donation. That shows how 
even students of these institutions 
feel. Whenever I went to such insti
tutions I felt very refreshed.

Evaluation bodies have to be set up 
and care should also be taken that 
unnecessary duplication of work does 
not take place. One institution should 
know what the other institutions arc 
doing. It is quite possible 
that one institution in
Bangalore is developing some kind of 
drug or something. There is anothex 
institution in Lucknow—the Drug 
Research Institute—and it may also be 
doing the very same thing. There 
should be some arrangement for 
mutual benefit. Periodica] evaluation 
will lead to better utilisation.

The hon. Minister announced certain 
summer schools. They are really 
very good. And, I am quite sure, 
because they »re summer schools they 
will be in cool places.

Mr. Speaker: Is there a guarantee 
that a summer school will be in a 
cool place?

Shri Naraatmhan: A summer school 
m Delhi will be a very great incon
venience.

An Hon. Member: It must be in 
Naini Tal or some such place.

Shri Nanahahan: I find from the 
activities of the Ministry that mathe
matics is not given Its proper place. 
The work of mathematics is scattered 
here and there. There was an insti
tute named the Ramanujam School of 
Mathematics. It was named after the 
best mathematician that we Had. In 
the world of mathematics, Ramanu- 
jam’i  name is well-known. Hie Minis
try was giving some help to it  But ▼

owing to various ' vicissitudes, that 
institute is going through bad days. 
Ultimately, it has been handed over 
to the Madras University. 1 think this 
Ministry which spends lakhs and 
lakhs of rupees for cultural affairs, 
propagating the beauty of our culture 
etc. should not treat this institute 
simply as a step-child and pass it on 
to some local University. This should 
serve as a nucleus for starting good 
mathematical research on a national 
level. I am told that despite having 
produced a Ramanujam our mathe
matics is on the decline. This should 
be arrested and more attention should 
be paid to mathematics. All of us 
know that there is latent capacity 
regarding mathematics in this coun
try.

The Eastern Zoanl Institute of 
Technology and the Southern Zonal 
Institute of Technology are getting 
read} to function. We are not told 
w hat the set-up would be. We are not 
told whether they would be like the 
Kharagpur* School of Technology or 
of some other type. As reports go, 
they are going to be registered as 
charitable bodies. The hon. Minister 
will do well to take the House into 
confidence as to what he proposes to 
do with the two institutions and 
whether all the four regional institu
tions will be modelled in one manner 
or whether they are going to be 
different.

There is also a tendency to put the 
same set of men in various capacities 
in various places. That does not help 
quick work ultimately. (Interrup
tions) You put one set of people in 
one capacity in one committee and 
the same set of people in another 
capacity in another committee. These 
start appointing sub-committees and 
there also the same set of people 
come in. The attendance at the 
meetings of these several committees 
is also not satisfactory as there is not 
the necessary complement This is a 
great defect Therefore, instead of 
catching hold of some top-level men 
and putting them everywhere, concen
trated work with even less than top- 
level men will bring more results
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than the usual kind of set-up to which 
we are accustomed.

From my study of the Budget 
memorandum I think one or two 
explanations are required. On pages 
110 and 113 there are two statements. 
On page 110, it is said:

"The consturction oil buildings 
will be undertaken by the Insti
tutes themselves and not through 
the Central Public Works Depart
ment . .

On page 113, the following passage 
occurs:

“The Government of Madras 
fttve acqtctraf GS2  acres o f ittnd 
out of which 425 acres have been 
handed over to the Central Public v 
Works Department, to whom the 
construction work has been
entrusted.”
Therefore, I find a little contradic

tion in these two passages. I would 
like the hon. Minister to tell us what 
is really proposed to be done

I am very glad that the Metallurgi
cal Laboratory at Jamshedpur is 
working on a low shaft process 
Coming from one of the areas where 
coal is in acute shortage and the 
mineral also is of low-grade, an achi
evement in technology which this ins
titute will succeed in arriving at will 
be of great benefit to such places

We have in the great city of 
Madurai in the south a famous build
ing known as Thirumalai Naicker 
Mahal. It is a beautiful building, vast 
in its conception. Various courts are 
functioning there and it is a very 
crowded place. There is no proper 
arrangement for sanitation and such 
things. It attracts a lot of foreign 
visitors. It is a very depressing site 
to see insanitation everywhere around 
this huge building and foreigners and 
others coming there. 1  do not know 
what portion of the expeniture is 
borne by the State and what portion 
by the Central Government It is a 
building of great historic significance. 
Tourists visit this place frequently.

So, something should be done to see 
that the area around this place is not 
becoming insanitary beyond human 
endurance.

Mr. Speaker: S&rl B. C. Mullick. I 
think he is speaking for the first time 
atid with {his there will be three 
Members who have spoken from 
Orissa.

An Hem. Member: But it is a coun
try of arts.

Mr. Speaker: Madras also is country 
of arts.

Shri B. C. Mullick: Sir, I should 
like to make some observations 
regarding Demand No. 74. I find that 
it has become the chromc habit ot the 
Government to increase expenditure 
by increasing the staff. This Ministry 
was born about ten months back and 
for the growth of this Ministry the 
Government has demanded about 
29-32 lakhs. A wonderful explanation 
h^s been given in the memorandum 
where it is said that the increase in 
the Budget for the next year is main
ly due to provision for pay and allow
ances of the staff. If you look at the 
Demand No. 75, Archaeology, there is 
a decrease. It is said that some 
measures of economy mainly account 
tot the decrease. When it is a ques
tion of the increase of staff, the ques
tion of economy does not come in 
there. It is a danger sign to the 
country. I request the hon. Minister 
to stop this tendery to increase the 
staff

Hie Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Hamayun 
Kfcbir): Is the hon. Member sugges
ting that the staff should not "be paid. 
The only difference is that during the 
last year it was for seven months and 
fo* the coming year, it is for 12 
months. There is no other change. 
Does the hon. Member suggest that 
th%y should not be paid for certain
month*

Shri B. C. Moliiek: Thai* is an in- 
crease to stall.
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Slut B n a v u  KaMr: There is no 
increase in staff this year.

Shri B. C. Mnlliek: In today's 
papers I have seen that one at the 
hon. Members of this House has 
written letters to the Ministers con
cerned to get relevant data about 
the increase of staff in the Ministries.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathm
(Pali): The hon. Minister has said 
that there has been no increase in 
staff. I think he has asked for 
another Joint Secretary, two Deputy 
Secretaries and has increased the 
number of Under Secretaries from 6 
to 24 or something like that

Shri V. P. Nayar: Why do you take 
what he says seriously4

Shri B. C. Mulllek: About 54 posts 
are there increased

Mr. Speaker: Now, there is not 
much time; the hon. Members will 
confine their remarks to ten minutes

Shri B. C. Muklck: The Indian 
Archaeology: A Review has been 
reporting us dozens of important 
excavations undertaken throughout 
the country. Unfortunately, full 
reports of these excavations are not 
coming out We are yet to have a 
complete report on Sisupal Garh in 
Orissa excavated more than a decade 
ago We are told that in the absence 
of a complete report, excavation is 
only destruction.

In this connection, I want to cite 
some, sentences from the Foreword 
written by Mortimer Wheeler to the 
book entitled the Personality of India 
by Subbarao.

13.55 hi*.

(Ms. Dmrry-Smjuon in the Chair] 

In that foreword he says:

"The high standard set by the
excavation reports which have
been puhlitibed increases our
regret for thoae who have not"

He has also said that unpublished 
excavation amounts to the destruction 
of evidence So, publication is very 
important

Now, I would like to say something 
about conservation. The amount 
provided in the Budget for the con
servation of ancient monuments and 
sites is very low for thp eastern circle 
More than Rs. 4 lakhs are provided 
for Delhi while for the eastern circle 
it is 1-30 lakhs. I do not find any 
justification for providing large 
amounts of money for Delhi only 
Many of the monuments and sites in 
Delhi are of the same type and all of 
them cannot be said to T>c of national 
importance There are about 100 
monuments protected in Delhi and of 
these I do not know whether more 
than ten can be said to be of national 
importance. There should be a proper 
distribution of money throughout the 
countrj I was surprised to see that 
the monuments and sites protected 
number only 54 in Orissa.* It is com
mon knowledge that even at one 
place, Bhubaneshwar, there are' more 
than 100 ancient monuments and sites 
of national importance There are 
also a large number of ancient monu
ments and sites at Jaipur which have 
national importance. But it is a pity 
that almost next to nothing has been 
done to survey the ancient monuments 
and sites in Orissa It is almost 
neglected and that is why I demand 
that a separate circle should be 
created for Orissa

Here is a big book entitled 2500 
years of Buddhism and I am sorry to 
say that not a single word has been 
said in this book about the places at 
Buddhist interest in Onssa. It is 
either due to the ignorance of the 
Ministry or it is a deliberate neglig
ence of Orissa.

I will refer to the excavation work 
at Ratnagiri. The excavation work 
here has revealed many interesting 
sculptures and inscriptions and 
Buddhist images. The main stupa 
exposed is very remarkable. In the 
absence of any museum the finds are 
gradually getting destroyed. There are
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a large number of Buddhist sculptures 
lying scattered on the hill and in the 
village. A museum should be set up 
soon in that place. There is no 
archaeological garden in Orissa. I 
suggest that the Ministry should locate 
one garden at Bhubaneshwar near 
Rajarani temple.

Cultural and educational activities 
in India are very inadequate.

The tendency now is to have the 
cultural activities confined to urban 
areas. These activities should not be 
confined to urban areas only. 80 per 
cent at our population lives in the 
villages. Therefore the cultural 
activities should benefit those people 
who live in the villages.

14 hrs.
My hon. friend, Shri Panigrahi, has 

spoken about Odissi dance. It has its 
originality, beauty and speciality. It 
has become very popular not only in 
India but also in foreign countries 
Very recently 'one of the eminent 
artistes, Shrimati Indrani Rahman, 
performed some beautiful dances in 
London and Moscow. I am told that 
those poses were very much appreci
ated by them. I do not understand 
why its recognition as one of the 
classical dances in the country has 
been delayed.

Shri Panigrahi has given the details 
o* technical man-power in the coun
try. I do not want to repeat all those 
things, but I feel that the technical 
personnel m the country is very 
inadequate. In my own State, Orissa, 
many at the projects could not be 
implemented due to shortage of 
personnel.

I would only request the hon. 
Minister not to neglect the backward 
States like Orissa, Assam, Tripura and 
Himachal Pradesh. I will give you 
only one instance to show how they 
are neglected. During the Second 
Five Year Plan Government are going 
to set up about 61 technical schools. 
Orissa ia getting only one, Tripura one

and Assam one, whereas States like 
Kerala and West Bengal are getting 
18 and 10 respectively. Therefore, the 
backward States are made more back
ward and are neglected.

Then I come to the percentage of 
seats reserved for backward classes 
in the various States. That is not 
fairly utilised. I only want to say one 
thing about Scheduled Castes in 
Delhi. In the polytechnic school SO 
seats are reserved for Scheduled 
Castes, but I am surprised to know 
that only S per cent of it has been 
utilised. I do not know why the 
Ministry is so lethergic to encourage 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and utilise the whole quota 
reserved for them.

I wilf say only a word about the 
Vigyan Mandirs before I conclude. If 
the purpose of these Vigyan Mandirs 
is to give more facilities to people in 
the villages they should not be 
located at the district headquarters 
but they should be located in the 
rural areas to give technical guidance 
to the people in the villages

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Subram- 
anyam.

Shri T. Snbramanyam (Bellary): 
No, Sir; I have given my name to 
speak on the Demands relating to the 
Ministry of Transport and Communi
cations.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think there 
was some mistake. AH right. Shri 
Harish Chandra Mathur.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the hon. Minister 
in his opening speech has given us 
a very impressive catalogue of the 
achievements of this Ministry. Then, 
he has advised us to learn to appre
ciate the good work which is done by 
certain scientists and, at the end, he 
has cautioned us against criticism of 
the officers which might lead to demo
ralisation.
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Might I say, Sir, that this House has 
never grudged appreciation and 
approbation of good work, rather it 
has always been generous, It has 
always advocated a lair deal to the 
scientists and engineers, it has always 
supported a better scale of salary for 
the teaching staff in particular7 I 
wish the hon Minister realises that 
it is only through such support of the 
House that he has been able to create 
a pool for the scientists and engineers 
and to get these grades for the teach
ing staff

But, Sir, having done all that, it is 
expected that the Ministry will con
duct itself in a manner that these 
teaching institutions and other scien
tific research stations come up to the 
expectation of this House

I would rather like to add a word 
about criticism 1 think the right of 
criticism of this House will always be 
there and will always be exercised I 
wish the hon Minister appreciates 
and understands that they do not live 
in ivory towers, that they do not want 
to get away from the rough realities 
of life and try to face them There is 
nothing more dangerous for demo
cracy than to run away from criticism 
It is much better that they understand 
the criticism, head the criticism and 
give an impression to the country that 
the criticism which is offered in Par
liament has been given the proper 
weight We know in this democratic 
process it is now necessary for the 
administrative machinery to adjust 
itself to the democratic process, r>nd 
those who cannot fit themselves in 
with this democratic process may 
better quit the administration

Now, let us face certain hard facts 
about this Ministry I have, as a 
matter of fact, even while dealing 
with the Demands of the Health 
Ministry, made a passing observation 
about the remarkable achievement Tn 
certain centre* made by the Ministry 
of Scientific Research We have 
appreciation for that, and we will 
give our due appreciation But if we 
face the real facts, the bold facts 
which stare us In the lace, we will 
And that this Ministry had to play

not only a significant role but almost a 
revolutionary role in the reconstitu. 
tion of India

Sir, it has been unfortunate that it 
has not been able to come up to our 
expectation Even as originally con
stituted it never had that vision, that 
vigour and that revolutionary spirit 
which was demanded of this Ministry 
Of course, it had the great advantage 
m the stature of the great Maulana as 
Minister in charge of this particualr 
Ministry But the arrangements 
which have been mdde after that m 
bifurcating this Ministry have very 
seriously affected the working of this 
Ministry

I cannot for a moment understand 
the scientific approach in this bifurca
tion It is as unnatural as the bifur
cation of this country Perhaps, those 
of us who have been attending the 
consultative committee meetings of 
both the Ministries have on more than 
one occasion felt how this most un
natural bifurcation possibly had not 
the interest 6f the nation and the in
terest of the Ministry m view, and 
how a simple personal adjustment of 
certain individuals was made more 
primary and the national interest was 
made absolutely secondary I wish 
the Cabinet and the Prime Minister 
gives a proper consideration to this 
matter

We are faced with it every day, 
every minute My hon friend does not 
know Though he 15 called the Minis
ter of Scientific Research he is not 
m charge of what is bemg done In the 
universities, what happens in the B Sc 
and M Sc classes He does not have 
any direct control over people who 
come to the engineering institutions. 
Though he is the Minister of Socien- 
tific Research, he has got absolutely 
limited touch with most of the 
engineering and technological advan
cement in certain respects He has 
not got anything to do with agricul
tural and medical science Even apart 
from that, if the agricultural and 
science are not to be under that— 

. though I think there is a very strong 
argument—it would be very much 
conducive for the advancement ot
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technological science if all these are 
put under the direct control of univer
sities and those universities are under 
the control of one Minister who is of 
a Cabinet rank. Otherwise, we will 
never be able to achieve the targets 
which' we have set before ourselves, 
and the Minister inspite of-his best 
efforts—I do congratulate him for 
making efforts within his own limits— 
will not be able to fulfil the expecta
tions of this House. This bifurcation, 
I repeat, Sir, is most unnatural and 
the earlier it is done away with the 
better it is for the better advancement 
of this Ministry.

Now, having said that, I would 
rather like to mention one thing. Just 
a passing remark was made by the 
hon. speaker who preceded me and 
the hon. Minister got up in his seat 
to explain that there has been no 
increase in the Secretariat establish
ment. He wanted to explain that in 
tile previous budget it was only for 
seven months’ salary and that now it 
is about 12 months’ salary which is 
included. But if we see page 1 of the 
demands we will know that the Secre
tariat expansion has gone up from 
Bs. 19 lakhs to Rs. 29 lakhs according 
to the revised budget. When we turn 
to page 2, we find that there is provi
sion for an additional Joint Secretary 
and that the number of Deputy Secre
taries has gome up from two to four; 
also the number of Deputy Education
al Officer has gone up from one to 
three; Under Secretaries from three 
to 12, and so on and so forth. As one 
reads the whole thing, there is such a 
colossal increase in the establishment 
not only in the secretariat but also 
in other fields. We would very much 
appreciate it if this increase was in 
the personnel of the scientists, 
but this increase in the Secretariat is 
just not explainable. Perhaps there 
may be certain clarifications and they 
may be explained, but as they stand, 
it clearly gives the indication that 
there has been a great increase in the 
Secretariat establishment.
■ There is very little doubt that the 
hon. Minister has done a commendable

job work in expanding the educa
t io n  facilities. As he pointed out, 
the number of admissions for the 
engineering colleges has stepped up 
frojn 6,000 to 11,000 and so also it is 
ahriost double so far as the poly
technics and the diploma courses are 
concerned. I think he could not have 
done better. Hie expansion could not 
have been at a speedier pace and had 
that been allowed it would have been 
only at the cost of lowering the stan
dards in the technical institutions. 
Ev^n as it is, we have got to take 
car£ °f the standards which are 
obtaining in these technical institu- 
tioi*8-

I would particularly like to invite 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
the fact that these expansions have 
been made but proper equipment has 
not been made available to the
colieges and so training is suffering 
very seriously in the educational 
institutions. We were told that there 
ha? been a lack of foreign exchange. 1 
would like to know how much foreign 
exchange was necessary and how is it 
that foreign exchange to {Re tune of 
r s< 50 lakhs or Rs. 1 crore has not b*ien 
made available, and if it was made 
available, why it has not been utilised, 
and where the bottlenecks lay and 
what steps are being taken to remove 
the bottlenecks. Exceedingly good 
wofk has been done in expanding the 
institutions and admWons thereto. 
But that work is being set at naught 
by not making available the scientific 
apparatuses which are absolutely 
necessary.

llere again 1 wish to invite the 
attention of the hon. Minister to a 
vei'Y important factor. We have ex
panded these educational institutions 
and it is perfectly good. But may I 
knc?w if they have taken any steps to 
establish any contact between these 
educational institutions  ̂and the em
ployers who will take into their ser
vices the people who paas out of 
the** colleges and polytechnics, and 
whether they will fulfil those very 
essentials and those needa in the coun
try? My triend Shri Paaifrabl
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pointed out that he wanted more col
lege* to be opened or more medical 
colleges to be opened, in 
one breath, and in the 
aame breath, he Mid that there 
were 800 persona waiting on the list 
maintained in the Employment Ex
changes I could not understand his 
argument, but, as I submitted, the 
expansion cannot be at a faster rate 
than it has been, because of certain 
bottlenecks, particularly because of the 
teaching staff not being made avail
able, especially qualified staff. But we 
will have to step up and the 
steps which arc taktn to ex
pand education will just give 
a further tempo to be able to 
set a far speedier rate in the future 
I hope there would be better co-ordi
nation in future, and before you take 
up expansion, you will see that you 
provide for all those facilities so that 
the career of the young men does not 
suffer

Here I would like to submit that I 
wish active steps are taken to have a 
very effective agency to establiAi a 
relationship between those technical 
institutions and the employers parti
cularly m the industry In regard to 
scientific research I had pointed out 
to the hon Minister at almost all the 
meetings and also through questions 
the need for active steps to establish 
contacts between industry and the 
Education Ministry so that the re
searcher that are made in the scienti
fic institutions and laboratories are 
properly utilised There is very little 
effective agency in this regard and 
there is very little machinery for the 
dissemination of scientific research 
which is conducted in the institutions

The other day there was a question 
put in this House about the researches 
done so far as vegetable ghee was 
concerned. The hon. Minister said— 
and I was very, sorry to note his 
cryptic observations—that they are 
doing it in the city and it will be 
followed. I do not know what the 
Vigyan Mandirs are doing. If we are 
doing these things with exceedingly 
nice people and if these people take 
up the work and go and tell the 
U  (Ai) LSD—8.

people in the rural areas how vegeta
ble ghee could be detected, it would 
be something which is of greater im
portance and greater significance to 
the people living in the rural areas. It 
is therefore that I think a much better 
effort should be made about this 
aspect

I would like to conclude very 
quickly by referring only to two or 
three points in one minute each. 
About these cultural activities it has 
been our feeling that these activities 
are not to our satisfaction. They 
have set up three academies, but I do 
not know what justification is there 
for all these three academies to be con
centrated in Delhi proper Am I to 
understand that the culture of thib 
country is the culture of Delhi, Cal
cutta and Bombay9 I think we should 
give a better consideration to our real 
cultural heritage and I think we had 
better think of catering to the needs 
of the larger sections of the popula
tion who live in the rural areas.

1 was glad to learn from the hon 
Minister that he was good enough to 
take this puppet show to the rural 
areas here, but I think that such 
things which may be taken as exam
ples to furnish an argument are not 
enough There should be some subs
tance Such things should not be the 
exception as they are at present but 
should be something of substance and 
they should have a programme really 
based on such shows in the rural 
areas

I do not know what is the Social 
Welfare Board for Though the Esti
mates Committee has given a good 
chit still I maintain

m e  Depaty Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. ML 
M. Das): That comes under the Edu. 
cation Ministry.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: 1 
am sorry; and so, as I said at the 
very beginning, it becomes extreme* 
difficult to divide these things bet
ween these two Ministries. If the 
Social Welfare Board is the charge of 
the other Ministry 1 would rather not 
refer to it
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I would then refer to the scholar - 

ships. Even iirthe matter of scholar
ships, though the Minister has said 
that a much better utilisation has been 
made, I would rather like to invite his 
attention to the tt*jEX&ir Which he has 
submitted We find that in respect of 
certain scholarships which should 
have been utilised in 1957*88 no deci
sion has yet been taken. They them
selves have mentioned that in respect 
of those scholarships regarding the 
years 1958-59 and 1959-60 a decision 
will now be taken. I think there are 
so many young people who are want
ing to^take the best advantage of 
these scholarships We are so much 
lagging behind and I do hope that 
these scholarships will be properly 
utilised.

There is also a feeling that scholar
ships are not being given on merit I 
do not say that they are not given on 
merit I have no information in my 
possession and I have no evidence to 
say that But 1 wish that a sense and 
a feeling is created m the minds of the 
people who are selected for these 
scholarships that there is nothing but 
fairness in the selection of young men 
for the scholarships.

I finish now within the short tunc 
that was at my disposal, though 1 
have many more points to make

Shri B. Das Gupta 'Purulia) Have 
I ten minutes or 15 minutes

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ten minutes

Shri B. Das Gupta: I am most
thankful to the hon the Deputy 
Speaker for having given me a chance 
to place tiie grievances of the people 
before the House The general griev
ance of the people is that these cul
tural affair* have been treated by the 
Government not very seriously When 
we look to Ihe provision in the budget 
we find that only 2 3 per cent has 
been provided for Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs. If we take thr 
expenditure for cultural affairs only, 
it  would come to ]§sg than 1 per cent.

It is evident from this that the Gov
ernment is not serious about the cul
tural aspect in our national life. The 
hon. Minister, in his opening speech, 
was pleased to state:

“I am also happy to report that 
we have recently initiated action 
for internal cultural exchanges 
within the country so that people 
of each State may know some
thing about the literature, song, 
music, .dance and other artistic 
activities of people of other 
States ”

It is very good, but what is the aimr 
The aim of the Government should be 
not only to preserve, protect and pro
mote different cultures in India, but 
also to brmg home the realisation of 
the unity which exists in the diverse 
form of culture in our countrj If 
that is not done, I do not think that 
the cultural activities are directed in 
the right and proper way This is vital
ly necessary for the emotional integra
tion, jM'hich I consider to be one of the 
most important factors for building 
up a strong and united nation I re
gret that Government is failing to 
achieve this, and to prevent the on
slaught on a particular culture in a 
certain place Under article 29 of the 
Constitution, any citizen residing in 
the territory of India or any part 
thereof having a distinct language, 
script or culture of its own shall have 
the right to conserve the same. So, 
it has been guaranteed The responsi
bility of protecting and promoting the 
distinct language, script or culture 
lies not only with the States, bat wit*’ 
the Indian GfovfernmenT also, especial
ly with the Ministry concerned with 
cultural affairs.

In his opening speech, the hon. 
Minister has laid stress on the deve
lopment of modem Indian langUagea. 
He has said:

“Among other activities of tbe 
Department, I propose to give the 
greatest attention and impetus to 
the development of the modem 
Indian languages- I am sure that
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the House will agree that our aim 
must be to make accessible to the 
ordinary man and woman 
throughout India the treasures of 
our cultural heritage as well as 
the findings of modern science and 
technology in his or her own 
language.”

If we are to impart this in his or her 
own language, then his or h a  own 
lahguage must be protected in every 
place in India. But may 1 put before 
the House, especially before the 
Minister in charge of cultural affairs, 
how the onslaught on the non-Hindi 
language, script and culture is being 
carried out in some States? Millions 
of Bengali-speaking population resid
ing in the border of Bihar in compact 
areas.........

Shri P. K. Deo; I think that is the 
subject-matter of the Home Ministry.

Shri B. Das Gupta: The Ministry in 
charge of cultural affairs IB concerned 
wfth iangauge also. It has become a 
problem for them to receive their 
education in their mother-tongue. 
Their records of rights Hi Bengali are 
being prepared in Hindi, according to 
the policy of Government. I am put 
ting it before the House just as on 
instance. We must see that every* 
where in India, the language, script
and culture are given protection. 
Otherwise, the speech of the hon.
Minister is without any effect Lan
guage, script and culture are inter
connected. You cannot differentiate 
one from the other. We cannot con
sider culture without language. So, if 
there is an on-slaught on language, it 
affects the culture also. So, 1 would 
request the House and the Minister to 
look into it and to see to it that while 
developing the culture of the cofflftry, 
the language also is protected every
where. I need not go Into details. If 
I lould have unfolded a chapter full 
of regretful activities of the authority 
concerned, then I could have said that 
it is creating an atmosphere of emo
tional disintegration. We are sowing 
the seed of disintegration in our na
tional life. It Is a very important and 
Serious thing. It should not be treat

ed lightly as a local question. It is 
a national question. If we confine 
culture to puppet-dancing song and 
music only, I think we are not doing 
justice to culture.

Now I come to a few local questions. 
1 am a bit interested in archaeology. 
I am sorry to find that Government 
sometimes do not take proper care 
and attention in regard to 1he old 
archaeological relics existing in differ* 
ent parts of the country. In our dis - 
trict in Purulia in Wtest Bengal, there 
are many old relics. 1 think the hon. 
Minister may know about Budhpur 
and Pakbirra, wKtch contain Jain 
relics. But these are going to decay, 
because there is nobody to take care 
of them. We have informed the 
local Government, but nothing is 
being done. These ancient sculptures 
and other relics are going to decay.

Recently, the villagers, while digg
ing a well- in a place named Joy da in 
Singhbum district found some relics 
which may be five or six centuries old 
They informed the Government' but 
nothing is being done. They them
selves are digging the area, they 
themselves are excavating the area 
and tfiey are unearthing the relics 
from under the earth. I think that 
the Government should take proper 
notire of these things. Regarding
these remains also nothing has been 
done.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber should conclude now.

Shri B. Das Gnpta: I will finish with 
one suggestion. Many people have 
suggested that there is no comprehen
sive archaeological guide book for 
India. I have also searched for some 
such compilation. But unfortunately, 
I have not come across any such book. 
There should be an archaeological 
guide book for the whole of India 
which contains . . .

An hon. Member: There is one by 
Cunningham

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He might be 
allowed to continue.
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Minister that he should try to compile 
a guide Book which would contain in
formation of all the important and 
Interesting archaeological monuments 
and relics of India.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Mr. Dvputy-
Speaker, in view of the very short 
time at my disposal I intend only to 
make a few points. I have followed 
the Report and I am very sorry to say 
that the Ministry hag not cared to 
give us an account of the cultural 
activities as they are. Here is a 
chapter, “Chapter IV, Cultural Acti
vities within India”, in which we find 
that the chapter is connected with the 
cultural activities within the country. 
I was looking heading after heading 
and line after line and I found the 
only cultural activity described is 
giving of some grant or setting up of 
some institution.

An hon. Member: Autonomous.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Yes, autonomous 
institutions. If that is cultural acti
vity, we must say good-bye to that 
here and now.

Mr. Deputy.Speaker; Did he ex
pect actual dancing?

8hri V. P. Nayar: We wanted to 
know the sphere of work of these 
associations. I do not know whether 
in the previous reports those things 
were mentioned, but certainly not in 
this Report.

I would pose only one question in 
respect of the various subjects which 
come under the Ministry of Culture 
and that is this: what have we done 
to find out whether it is possible to 
have an excavation in a systematic 
way to unearth the mysteries of the 
story of Ltftd Krishna Aid Ski Rama? 
In a place nearby it we find temples, 
mosques and churches being preserved 
as of archaeological Importance. But 
has any effort been made in this place 
near Mathura to find out by systema
tic exvacation of the mount where

Lord Krishna is said to have been 
bom whether it is of any archaeologi
cal importance worth preserving and 
so on. Then, in the land of Ayodhya..

Dr. M. M. Das: Ignorance is bliss.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Apart from that, 
I am proud of the heritage of my 
country, I am proud of tihe traditions 
of my country and I am proud of the 
fact that I am a communist cherishing 
this. Leaving it at that, I would likt 
to ask the Minister to give us some 
indication of the internal activities in 
respect of culture as well as the exter
nal activities, as I do not find any 
activities detailed as such. I would 
not go into more details about that

I will straightaway cdme to the 
field of science. A very important 
point was made by Shri Panigrahi but 
obviously because he had no time he 
could not follow it up and so he did 
not develop it. It is for the Govern
ment to consider a scheme whereby it 
will be possible for them to make our 
nation science-minded. The object of 
the scientific pfSITey Is to produce 
scientists by tens of thousands in our 
country, to produce technologists out 
of our ordinary people by tens of 
thousands. The policy, as it has been 
worded, is quite good. But where are 
we going? What are we doing? The 
Ministry cannot say: we are only ten 
months’ old and so we could *not do 
much. It is a very important prob
lem which intrigues us. Here all the 
activities of the Ministry, in so ter as 
I am able to read from this Report 
are confined to the top-most level of 
the scientists that wg have today. It 
is very good that eminent engineers 
are being given a fair deal. But I 
submit that such treatment should not 
be confined merely to the engineers 
who happen to be teachers in engi
neering colleges. Such benefits as are 
now given to engineering teachers 
should necessarily go to the other 
scientists who have also taken up the 
profession of teaching. Otherwise, it 
will destroy the enthusiasm at people 
in other fields of science.
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Leaving that, I would like to know 
what the hon. Minister has got to say 
about this particular matter of intro
ducing science at the lower levels. I 
am not at all against eminent scient
ists being given a dole if he is in 
indigent circumstances. X am not 
against these payments of money to 
our scientists because it will produce 
some results. But we know that in a 
country like ours with its teeming mil
lions scientists cannot be produced by 
the tens of thousands, because up to 
the level of the college we have no 
idea of science. In 1953 when I was 
in China I was amazed to find how 
science has been incorporated- in the 
curriculum of the syllabus even from 
the level of Kmdergarden.

An hon. Member: Kmdergarden1

Shri V. P. Nayar: Yes I am giving 
you an example. Even m the kinder- 
garden schools boys were taken to the 
fields and they were made to identify 
spiders which are poisonous by the 
appearance When they are taker: to 
fields an interest is created in them 
about the«e things so that they can 
improve their knowledge by using
their talents. What is more, I find 
throughout China a competition at the 
kmdergarden level between child and 
child in the matter of eradicating 
flies. I found hundreds of thousands 
of kindergarden children going to 
their kindergarden schools with fiy- 
killers in their hands, because they 
have been told in a way in which they 
could understand, in a way which 
would satisfy the doubts of children 
of that capacity and age the harm
ful consequences resulting from allow
ing flies to live along with human 
beings. It 1s possible hare also. It is 
not impossible here. What have we 
done about it? I know the work is 
very very hard if you want to incul
cate in die child a feeling or some 
knowledge, some rudimentary know
ledge, of science which can later on 
be properly channelled for useful pur
poses. I know that it Is a difficult 
thing. But my complaint Is that we 
have not made a beginning so far, al
though • separate Ministry has been 
set up.

There are many problems allied to 
that. I know there is the problem of 
finding words in the Indian languages. 
It is a very very important problem.
I do not find anything about it in the 
Report. According to me we cannot 
progress as a nation until we adopt a 
common terminology, whether if is 
today, tomorrow or the day after is a 
different matter; but we cannot pro
ceed with science and we cannot make 
our people science-minded by borrow
ing words from English, which in turn 
have their root either in Latin or 
Greek Many of my friends have told 
me that it is impossible to develop 
words in Indian languages. I am not 
at all prepared to accept this proposi
tion Unfortunately, I do not have 
sufficient time at my disposal. Other
wise, I could have given examples to 
show how very easy it is. I hope 
some hon Members have gone through 
Or Raghuvira's dictionary where one 
will fin d .......

An hon Member: It is most diffi
cult.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That is true. Stil], 
one can find words there. I shall give 
you one example from a particular 
branch of science of which I know a 
little—zoology. There is a group 
among the birds called Anseriformes. 
When I was a student in 1936-37 
studying Anseriformes, Coraciformes 
and Pas seriformes I did not under
stand the meaning of anything. I 
could only spell them as I can do now. 
But looking at Dr. Raghuvira's dic
tionary I found that the word "Anser” 
owes its origin to Greek, in which 
language it means a bird. Anseri
formes, according to Mm, is the des
cription by appearance of a bird 
which had red feet §0, he develops 
the word Rakthapadahamsa. Hamsa 1s 
the original "Anser” , which in Hindi 
is pronounced as Hansa. If we go into 
the other words there also we can 
find their origin to some such word. 
I do not say that this word or that 
word in Hindi or Sanskrit or Marathi 
should be used. But if we analyse H 
is possible to find some common 
words, because in Indian culture ws 

.have not been lacking scholars write.
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enough merit on any science. For ins
tance, from the treatise of Nagarjuna 
we can find out anything on any 
branch of science. I was rather sur
prised to hear from some of my 
friends that it is not possible to find 
out words. Even in our/languages of 
which we know something, whether 
it is Malayalam for me or Punjabi 
for you, it will be difficult for me to 
find out a word, say, tor bacillus. We 
use the word bacillus. We use the 
word penicillin. We use the word 
streptomycin. These are all words of 
which we can find one equivalent 
which could be applied to all the lan
guages in India. It is not impossible. 
Looking at the various words, I find 
that even for such technical words as 
bacilluk radieieola—it does not come 
out of my tongue even at this age— 
there is a very simple word which is 
descriptive of that bacillus which Dr. 
Raghuvira ha* found out. I do not 
say that all the words of Dr. Raghu
vira should be had in the Indian lan
guages. But this word is Moolbasi 
because the bacillus radieieola is a 
bacillus which has a nitrogen fixing 
bacteria which you find it) the roots of 
plants. He has gone to the origin of 
that and found it out My submission, 
therefore, is that if we have to have a 
plan to make the people science mind
ed and thereby achieve the ultimate 
objective of having scientists by tens 
of thousands in this country, we must 
introduce science in a way in which 
it would be understood from its rudi
ments, from the days when a child 
•goes to the kindergarden right up to 
the higher level and in pursuing that 
policy we must have an emphasis on 
U6ing equivalents which are derived 
from any language in India which is 
suitable and taking it over to the 
other languages. For this purpose, I 
would earnestly request the hon. 
Minister to appoint a competent com
mittee—not like the committee which 
my hon. friend, Shri Narasimhan cri
ticised, but a very competent com
mittee—which will go into these prob
lems and see that it is possible for our 
country to make the nation, even at a 
small level, science minded.

9337 Demands

while moving the various cut 
motions standing in'my name, I would 
like to point out that my intention is 
not to affect any cut in the Demand— 
not even a single naya paisa-—but I 
would feel happier if more" funds 
could be made available to the Minis
try in their pursuit Hie whole pur
pose of moving these cut is to
draw the attention of the Ministry to 
certain matters of importance. I 
would like to focus my observations 
in the field at archaeology.

I would like to point out that it is 
now high time to preserve properly 
and to publish the various manus
cripts and the antiquarian literature 
in the various archives of the monas
tery in Ladakh in Kashmir. Now we 
get disquieting reports of the monas
tery in Tibet being demolished by 
Chinese forces. If this iffizae then 
the world would be much poorer by 
the loss of these valuable libraries 
which have been preserved there 
since centuries. Tibet has been con
sidered a treasure house of all thfa 
literature and under the present cir
cumstances it would be difficult for a 
keen student of Tibetology and Bud
dhist literature to go there. I think 
our monasteries at Ladakh could give 
adequate material for such a student 
of Tibetology and for this purpose I 
sincerely request the Ministry that 
the Historical Records Commission 
should go into flits matter seriously 
and they should prepare a detailed in
ventory of the various manuscripts in 
the archives of the monasteries in 
Ladakh in Kashmir. From the various 
records of the activities of the His
torical Records Commission, we find 
that it is more an apology than any
thing else. They are not so active in 
their field of activity and I think 
they should do much more construc
tive work.

Now coming to the second point, 1 
sincerely request the Ministry to use 
their good offices so that we get back 
the Kohinoor diamond and the India 
Office Library. Regarding the India
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Office Library in spite of the pertist- 
«nt queries from my hon. friend, 
Professor Hiren Mukerjee, the last we 
heard about it was in September, 1W7, 
when the hon. Education Minister, 
Maulana Azad was there, said that 
negotiations were going on and very 
soon we shall be getting the India 
Office Library

Regarding the Kohinoor diamond, 
at genuinely belongs to India. The last 
holder was Maharaja Ranj it Singh
Somehow it passed to the British 
monarch in their pursuit of imperial
istic policies m the last century It is 
high time that after India has become 
independent and has declared itself a 
Republic and has severed all connec
tions from the British Crown, it would 
not look nice to have the Kohinoor 
diamond fitted m the Queen’s Crown 
It would be most proper and it would 
be considered a gesture of goodwill 
and friendship if that Kohinoor dia
mond is returned to tftiis country 
which has always been considered a« 
an embodiment of India’s sovereignty 
because the value of sentiment in this 
country attached to that diamond if 
much more than its value in money

Coming to the third point, even 
though much of the wind has been 
taken out from my sail by my hon 
friend from Orissa regarding the 
Odissi dance I would like to view H 
with a different perspective It is a 
"classical dance with beautiful fluidity 
of movements of body which has be*»n 
still practised m various Orissa tern 
pies by the Devadasis and which has 
been clearly expressed in the various 
beautiful images of dancing Apsarss 
m the Sun temple of Konarak and the 
Rajarani temple of Bhubaneshwar Jt 
is very much akin to the Kuchipudi 
dance of Andhra because of the com
mon heritage of Andhra and Orissa 
culture for thousands of years. Even 
though there are many similarities in 
the abhmaya and the moot mudras 
with Bharatanatvam I think the foot- 
work and the dance technique are 
quite different and original and it is a

clear departure from the convention
al type of classical dances we have 
got in this country In this dance we 
find the grace of the Manipun, the 
swiftness of the Bharatanatyam, and 
the vigour of the Kathakali I request 
that much more funds be made 
available for the research and for the 
uplift of this Odissi dance, specially 
for the various manuscripts which 
have been found on palm leaves to 
get them published. I know definite
ly that four manuscripts, namely, 
Sangeet Narayan, Abhmaya Chandn- 
ka, Natya Manorama and Sangeet 
Abhtnaya Darpan, have been found 
in palm leaves They are fully illus
trated and specially the last one is the 
compilation of Sanskrit ilokas with 
commentary in Oriya poetry These 
manuscripts could And publication 
Kavi Chandra Natyacharya Kali 
Charan Patnaik has spent his whole 
life in the research of this Odissi 
dance and lately it has been brought 
to limelight and public notice by 
Shrimati Indrani Rehman, the Miss 
India of 1950 She has done splendid 
work in recent years and all our 
thanks go to her

An hon. Member Who had enough 
of dances

Shri P. K. Deo. Sue is giving a per
formance of Odissi dances tonight in 
the Sapru House and I request hon 
Members to visit that and see if lhy 
remarks are right or not

8hri Panigrahi* Ih the hon Minis
ter going or not7

Shri P K Deo. Lately she has 
visited many foreign countries with 
her ouru, Shri Deva Prasad Das, in
cluding USSR, Egypt, Italy, Switzer
land. France, England and Germany 
Specially her performance of the 
Odissi dance has brought many laurels 
to her and the foreign critics of art 
have specially given a very favourable 
opinion regarding the genuineness off 
the Odissi dance

I do not want to take the valuable 
time of the House but I would be 
failmg if I do not say a few words
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regarding the Chhou dance. Chhou 
dance is a dance which has its head
quarters at • SeraikeJla. Since Serat- 
kella has been integrated with Bihar, 
they are getting stepmotherly treat
ment for the development of Chhou 
dance and Oriya culture and Oriya 
language. I think that some interven
tion from the ministerial level Is 
necessary so that the Chhou dance in 
Seraikella gets full impetus and 
prospers.

While taking part in the debate on 
the Ancient Monuments and Archaeo
logical Sites and Remains Bill, I point
ed out and in the Rajya Sabha the 
late Shri P. C. Bhanja Deo also point
ed out the desirability of preserving 
the Chousath Jogini temple and other 
temples in Ranipur Jharial in Bolan- 
gxr District It is a part of my con
stituency. It may be parochial, but it 
is a fact that this monument is a very 
beautiful monument and is of national 
importance Uptill now the Govern
ment have not realised its importance. 
I think it is high time that the 
Chousath Jogini and other temples m 
Ranipur Jharial in Bolangir District 
should be preserved as monuments of 
national importance.

Vnfhr OTffl (fsp^r) Jjff
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Shri B o H jn  KaUr: Mr. Deputy* 
Speaker, 1 am very grateful to the 
(ton. Members of this House for their
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Advice which has generally been con
structive. Dsere have been some cri
ticisms also. But, I welcome such 

.criticism. After all, on any question, 
there are bound to be certain differ
ences in the approach and differences 
in points of view. But, by and large, 
I appreciate the spirit in which the 
House has approached the problems of 
this Ministry and the many sugges
tions which have been made.

I would now deal with some of the 
•detailed criticisms which have been 
made. Yesterday, I made a general 
statement about the work of the 
Ministry, what I consider to be the 
outstanding achievements of the last 
year and also some indication of what 
1  regard to be the most important 
proposals for the next year. I was 
happy to find, so far as the pro
gramme for the next year is con
cerned, there was no objection to 
any one of the suggestions that I 
made, on the contrary, quite a good 
deal of welcome for some of the 
proposals which were placed before 
"this House.

Shri Panigrahi who opened this 
■discussion, is generally a very in
teresting and instructive speaker to 
listen to, but 1 confess, I was a little 
disappointed yesterday, because he 
did not come up to his usual stan
dard and spent most of his time in 
discussing a problem which does not 
concern this Ministry at all. Whether 
his remarks were correct or not, is 
not for me to say Perhaps, when 
the appropriate Demands come, this 
'question will be discussed But, I was 
surprised to find, when he referred 
to this Ministry, he referred to cer
tain figures of 1955, and complained 
about the small number of places in 
Engineering and Technological institu
tions and the admissions thereto when 
only a few minutes before that, I 
bad informed the House through you 
and therefore also him, that admis
sions to Engineering Colleges and 
Polytechnics had almost doubled in 
the course of the last two years and

the figures lor 1858 was already con
siderably more than the figures which 
he quoted for 1955. Therefore, I was 
a little surprised, I must confess, 
when this criticism was made As was 
pointed out rightly by my hon. friend 
Shn Hansh Chandra Mathur later on, 
the two parts of the speech of my 
hon. friend Shn Panigrahi did not 
tally with each other. On the one 

he wanted that the number of 
admission* should be increased at an 
even faster rate and at the same time, 
he was apprehensive that about 518 
Engineering graduates had reg ati.i d 
themselves in the Unemployment Ex
change.

8hri Panigrahi: May I explain, Sir 
I only pointed out that the existing 
technical personnel in the country 
were not being suitably provided for 
and there should be co-ordination 
between the different Ministries That 
was my point

Shri Humayun Kabir: Certainly,
co-ordination not only between the 
different Ministries, but co-ordina
tion between the educational institu
tions and industry, and co-ordination 
between the different parties in this 
House is also essential for the pro
gress which we want for this country 
as a whole I may be permitted to 
say that my hon fnend has not given 
us information about the status of 
these 518 persons We do not know 
as to what exactly was the status of 
these 518 persons Were they gra
duates of two months old or three 
months old9 Or, were they graduates 
for the last one year who wore un
employed9 I am not quite sure about 
it If you go into the details you 
will And that there would be very 
few graduates indeed, who had ex
perience of more than one year 
Further, out of this 818, at least a 
few of them may have been already 
employed, but they could have re
gistered because they were not satis
fied with the kind of Job that they 
were doing and because they wanted 
to get better jobs. So far as engineer
ing graduates are concerned, there Is
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really nothing to worry about, in the 
next few yearn. There will be such 
an increasing demand for engineers 
that we will not be able to cope with 
the demand completely.

U  hrs.

My hon. friend referred to the 
National Physical Laboratory. He 
promised that he would let me have 
certain papers. As soon as 1 have 
the papers I will go into the matter 
in greater detail. On the basis of the 
statement that he made, I made some 
preliminary enquiries last night. I 
And that there was a theft of copper 
ingots of the value of Rs. 400 in Febr
uary, 1959.

An hon. Member: How could be
get to know about these happenings?

Shri Hwnayan Kabir: He could 
know it because it was recovered from 
a sweeper who made a confession. It 
was public knowledge. I am told that 
there hag not been any other theft. 
So far as platinum is concerned, there 
is no report of any theft Regarding 
mcrcury, the loss may be due to dis
tillation it is a liquid metal. Here 
also, we have no report of any theft. 
If my hon. friend could give me con
crete data, I shall certainly proceed 
on that

My hon. friend referred to the ques
tion of administrative services carry
ing higher salaries. Obviously, he had 
not listened to me fully. I said that 
so far .as the teaching posts in the 
engineering and technological insti
tutes are concerned, we had succeeded 
in equating them with the highest 
type of administrative services in this 
country. Hie junior scale in the 
highest type of administrative service 
is Rs. 350 to Rs. 850. We have ac
cepted identical scales for lecturers in 
Engineering and Technological 
colleges. For Assistant Professors, we 
have accepted the scale of Rs. 000 to 
Rs. 1150. With this improvement in 
the pay scales of the teaching staff, 
the problem of recruiting . teaching

staff to our engineering and techno
logical colleges will, I hope, be 
matter of the past.

My hon. friend referred to the 
Orissa Museum. We have made a 
grant to that museum last year.

Shri Panigrahi: How much?

Shri Homayun Kabir: I speak from 
memory. We have made a grant of 
Rs. 1 lakh.

Shri Panigrahi: They asked for 15 
lakhs; and you give only one lakh.

Shri Homayun Kabir: Orissa is the 
first State which has received the 
gr»nt. The grant was given to Orissa 
to build its own museum. Any com
plaint from Orissa would be rather 
unkind.

Reference has been made about 
Odissi dance. A number of tny hon. 
friends referred to that. I can say 
that the Sangeet Natak Akadami has 
already recognised it. It has already 
been recognised as a traditional form 
of Indian dance. They have not 
recognised it as a classical form. As 
a layman, I do not know the distinc
tion between the classical form and 
the traditional form. It is not very 
clear to me. In any case, this matter 
is now before a Committee and that 
Committee consists of experts and 
they will be taking a decision one way 
or the other.

In regard to what Shri P. K. Deo has 
said, we have asked Shri Kali Charan 
Patnaik to prepare a general biblio
graphy of ttie manuscripts of Odissi 
dance. As soon as it is ready, publica
tion on Odissi dance will be taken 
up.

Reference has been made to Koha- , 
rak by a number of hon. Members. I 
am glad that they appreciate the work 
that has been done and that is being 
done. One hon. Member expressed 
the view that the Konarak temple 
would collapse. " can assure him %at
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so far as it lies within our power, so 
far as we can work according to the 
scientific and engineering knowledge 
available today, Konarak will be 
given every possible attention. It is 
recognised as one 6f  the supreme 
examples of Indian architecture. As 
such, I agree, nothing must be done 
which impairs its importance or its 
value for future generations.

Some hon. Members said that 
Orissa may be given a separate circle. 
There are nine circles today. The 
circle in Orissa is one of the consti
tuent units, with 54 monuments there. 
As against that, West Bengal has 
103. and Assam has 56 monuments. I 
do not think we have reached a stage 
when we can have a circle for every 
one of the States in India. There are 
certain advantages in grouping a 
number of monuments together. If, 
however, later On it becomes neces
sary to do so, we shall look into the 
matter, as and when the occasion 
arises.

A reference has been made by Dr. 
Melkote, with which I entirely agree, 
that we must be very careful to en
sure that there is no loss in quality as 
a result of expansion of facilities in 
engineering education. I can assure 
him that there has been no relaxation 
of standards so far as examination and 
degrees are concerned. We do give a 
certain amount of relaxation at the 
time of admission. In view of the 
inequalities between different regions 
and between different communities in 
the country, some such relaxation 
may be necessary. After all, the 
strength of the Indian community will 
depend upon the strength of the wea
kest link in the chain.' There
fore certain privileges are given at 
the time of admission in the number 
of marks required. If the students of 
the requisite type. are not available, 
then, such seats are thrown open to 
general competition. That is why 
in the Delhi Polytechnic we have re
served twenty per cent of the seats for 
the scheduled castes and scheduled

tribes. That quota is not always 
filled. I am sure hon. Members will 
not desire that a person should be 
admitted to a technical institution re
gardless of whether he is competent. 
or not. Certain reduced qualifications 
have been laid down in the case of 
comparatively backward communities. 
There is a relaxation of, I believe, five 
marks. I feel that it is not unfair to 
give such a concession, With passing 
years, I am confident that the students 
from these communities will be able 
to hold their own* with students from 
the other communities.

Here, I may cite an example 
which happened a few years ago. 
When the Overseas scholarship for 
the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes was being introduced, or, if I 
may put it the other way, when it 
was re-introduced, we made it a con
dition that no one could be considered 
unless he had a first class in the 
Master’s degree. Some hon. Members 
of this House approached me and said 
that under these conditions no candi
dates from these communities would 
be available. Our experience has 
been that we got a number of sche
duled caste and scheduled tribe candi
dates who secured first class through
out their career. So, we were able to 
make a selection from among them. I 
am sure that if opportunities are 
given to these young men and women 
of the srheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes, they will be able to compete 
on equal terms with the students of 
the other communities. We shall al
ways keep that in mind.

Dr. Melkote also referred to the 
question of wastage I am happy to 
say that on the who’e, wastage in our 
technological institutions is not At *11 
high and compares very favourably 
with that in many institutions else
where. I can speak of two or three of 
the most well-known institutions in 
the U.SA. in engineering and techno
logy, and I can say that our wastage 
is ter less than the wastage In some 
of these institutions. I believe that



the percentage of success, so far as 
the engineering degree colleges are 
concerned, is considerably over 60 
and m some cases, it is as high as 
80 per cent, whereas in the engineer
ing institutions m western countries, 
the percentage of success »  not quite 
as high as that However, I agree that 
this is a matter in which there is no 
room for complacency, and we must 
continually try to improve standards 
and to ensure that the students get 
the possible training and the highest 
possible standards are maintained

•

Dr Melkote also referred to the 
question of evening classes for people 
who are in employment This is a 
suggestion which has been welcomed 
by educationists, and I can inform 
the House that in the Delhi Poly
technic, already there are evening 
classes, and in a number of other in
stitutions elsewhere also We shall 
examine how far these facilities can 
be extended in the metropolitan cities 
From the nature of the case, this kind 
of concession will be required first 
in the larger cities and then only, 
perhaps, m smaller towns

My hon friend Dr Samantsinhar 
asked whether the money was being 
properly spent or not It is not for 
me to give an answer to this ques
tion We try to spend the money to 
the best possible use, and I think 
that the record of our achievement 
in the last year will persuade the 
House that the money has been well 
Vent

So far as the targets are concerned, 
we have not only fulfilled the targets, 
but in certain cases, we have overful
filled the targets; the targets which 
were fixed for 1861 have already 
been surpassed, and we have set be
fore ourselves new targets, and we 
propose to fulfil even these new tar
gets.

I can also inform my hon friend 
Dr. Samantsinhar that it has been de» 
cided to establish a site Museum in

♦35> Demand* 9352

konarak and another at Ratnagm, 
Which, I suppose, is another example 

the neglect of Onssa! I do not 
know how rise we can prove our re
gard and consideration for Orissa

1 might also mention that before 
Uie beginning of the Second Five 
Vear Plan, there was not a single 
engineering college m Onssa. and 
there was not a single engineering 
college in Assam Now. there are, I 
believe. already two engineering 
colleges in Assam, and Onssa also 
Will have one engineering college be
fore thp end of the Second Five Year 
£*lan it is functioning, and another 
I think, has either been established or 
is going to be estabbsbed lairly soon.

My hon friend Shn C. R. Narasim- 
*ian spoke about the evaluation of the 
Work of the National Labors tones 
Some evaluation was done when Sir 
Alfred Egerton came here, there was
3 committee under his chairmanship, 
3nd that has gone into the work of 
the laboratories And the best check 

the publication programme of the 
laboratories We are in constant touch 
With the work that is being done, and 
the fact that there has been a con
stant increase m the number of pub
lications, and in the number of new 
licences taken as a result of the 
Work of the laboratories, and the con
stant savings in foreign exchange by 
building up new industries in this 
Country, of which I gave a very 
brief account yesterday, all this is in 
itself evidence that the National 
Laboratories are working as well as 
they can, but, of course, there is 
Always room for improvement, and I 
4m sure that the scientists who are 
ih charge of these labors tones will 
Continually try to better their own 
Performances

My hon fnend Shri C R Narasimhan 
also referred to the question of dedi
cation of research That is an attitude 
Which I do not understand Strictly 
speaking, research can never be 
duplicated Even if two people take 
Up the same problem, their training

CHAITRA 12, m i (SAKA) for Grants
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is different, their background is 
different, their scientific equipment is 
different, and their approach is 
different, and, therefore, strictly 
speaking, in research there can never 
be duplication. On the other hand, a 
certain amount of duplication is de
sirable in such cases, because if two 
or three or more people approach the 
same problem from different angles, 
new truth is likely to result We 
know that in different fields of re
search, whenever there is a cross 
reference, what is very often des
cribed as cross-fertilisation, as a re
sult of contact between different dis
ciplines, and between different 
sciences, the best results ensue. How
ever, we take good care to see that 
there is no wastage, and there is no 
question of repetition of techniques, 
by proper co-ordination among the 
National Laboratories which is done 
by the Council of Scientific and Indus
trial Research, and for which we have 
taken a further step in bringing the 
Directors of the different national 
laboratories into closer association 
with one another

My hon. friend referred to the 
Ramanujam Institute and the need for 
encouraging the study of mathematics 
I am keenly conscious about the need 
for improving the standard of mathe
matics in this country; and for that, 
certain measures are being taken I 
believe a national committee on ma- ■ 
(hematics has been set up recently 
with Dr Bhabha, I think, as its chair
man, and I think, Professor Chandra
sekhar as the convener And th?s 
committee will go into the question 
and we shall see what help we can 
give. But this Ramanujam Institute 
was a private organisation, and it was 
not able to carry on; therefore, we 
suggested that instead of letting it dis
appear, a far better thing would be 
to make it an integral part of the 
Madras University and establish a 
chair there, so that as a result of 
contact with other professors of ma
thematics and professors of phy
sics and other people interested in

these disciplines, the institute can 
develop in the best possible manner.*

My hon. friend also asked about the 
four higher institutes. They will be 
on the same model. Though there may 
be local variations, and there will be 
differences in their disciplines in some 
of the special subjects, yet the gene
ral pattern of all the four institute* 
will be the same.

I was very happy to find that be 
was anxious that new blood should be 
brought into our committees and com
missions, I can assure him that we 
have already started doing so. If he 
looks at the constitution of the new 
research committees in the different 
fields of science, which have been 
set up this year, I think he will 
glad to find that there is an appre
ciable proportion of young men and 
new men from the universities, and 
we have gone out of the old lists.

Shri V P. Nayar: Where do we get 
the names7

Shri Hnmayun Kabir: If the hon. 
Member tables a question, I «hnll 
place the whole list before him

Shri V. P. Nayar: The bon. Minister 
can say this after placing that state
ment.

Shri Hnmayun Kabir: It is not
necessary, because these are publica
tions available already, and I should 
have though that the hon. Members 
who are so interested m these subjects 
would have looked at the publication* 
When I come to my hon. friend Shn 
V. P. Nayar, I shall have to say some
thing on that point, and I hope bm 
will wait till I come to him.

I was saying that we have already 
taken action in the matter, and • 
number ot younger people are betaur 
taken; and we are trying to avoid 
some of the names which occur again 
and again. Of course, some at them



•re so distinguished, and they are an 
useful that we want their services, we 
want their advice, and we want their 
experience, but at the same time w«* 
also want new people to be associated, 
and new people are being associated 
in these different national labora
tories, in the research committees and 
the various types of committees which 
we set up.

My hon. friend Shri B. C. Mullick 
talked about the additional posts m 
this Ministry. I have looked into this 
question again. The confusion has 
arisen because of the way in which 
the matter has been presented in th‘«* 
Budget Demand. There is a post of 
joint secretary shown there, but thi« 
was created before the bifurcation of 
the former Ministry of Education and 
Scientific Research, and after bifur
cation this post is shown in the Minis
try of Scientific Research and Cultural 
Affairs. There was no such Ministry 
before, and, therefore, obviously, no 
post could be shown under that Minis
try. Similarly, there is an increase of 
two deputy secretaries shown in that 
list. They came over to us from th* 
Ministry of Education with their work. 
No additional posts were created. At 
the Deputy Educational Adviser’s 
level, two posts were croated last 
year, one for the technical education 
side and one for publications work. 
But, as I said earlier when I interven
ed, there is no provision for the 
creation of any new posts in 1959-60. 
All the posts to which references have 
been made were created in 1958-59. 
But I presume it was because the 
Ministry did not exist that this was 
not shown in the budget statement, 
and that is why this mistake has 
arisen.

My hon. friend Shri B. C. Mullick 
talked about folk art and rural cul
ture. Sponsoring the folk dances and 
various other measures which we have 
taken are intended precisely for this 
purpose namely that the art and cul
ture of the rural areas is promoted, 
and not only that, but the gulf which 
today unfortunately divides urban 
and rural areas is largely overcome.

93 5J Demand*

We want the message of rural art to 
go to the urban areas, and we want 
that something of the intensity and 
the dynamism of urban art is trans
ferred to the rural areas, and in this 
way, the discrepancy which exists- 
between the rural and the urban 
areas is minimised.

I have referred to the question of 
the engineering colleges in Assam- 
and Orissa, and polytechnics also I 
have mentioned. I should like to cor
rect a misapprehension which my hon. 
friend obviously has. He appealed to
me to see that vijnam mandirs are not 
situated in the district headquarters.
I am afraid he has not gone through 
the report. Vijnam mandirs are never 
in district headquarters. They are 
always in rural areas, and they can' 
not be in district headquarters.'

I am grateful to my hon. friend Shri 
Harish Chandra Mathur for the gene
rous support he gave to the Ministry, 
but a good deal of his criticism waff 
not really directed against this Minis
try, and the remarks which he has 
made are probably addressed to some 
other higher quarter. If he feels- 
strongly in this matter, it is for him 
to take it up with the appropriate 
authorities, and not raise it in a dis
cussion of this Ministry’s affairs.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
Parliament is the appropriate autho
rity.

Shri Humayun Kabir: Parliament,
of course, is, I agree.

My hon. friend referred to the need 
for greater contact between educa
tional institutions and employers. I 
can assure him that these engineering' 
colleges do have these contacts, and 
there is a condition in some colleges 
that the person does not get a degree- 
unless he has for some time served 
as an apprentice. Also, in the A ll- 
India Council for Technical Education 
industrialists and educational interests 
are represented. We attempt to keep 
these contacts as close as possible. I . 
may also inform the House that when
ever there is any proposal to start.

lor Grant* 9356*CHAITRA 12, 1881 (SAKA)
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-any new course, an attempt is al
ways made to find out, to assess from 
industrialists the potentialities of em
ployment for the new courses. Ob
viously this cannot apply to all 
•courses. There are certain funda
mental courses which are necessary 
and must be provided in educational 
institutions regardless of employment 
potential, but in a large number of 
technical subjects, this close co-ordi- 
nation is maintained and we always 
•endeavour to make these contacts still 
■closer.

My hon. friend referred to the 
three Akademis and seemed to regret 
a  little that the headquarters are situ
ated in Delhi. I am afraid that since 
Parliament is also situated here, if my 
hon. friend feels that we must take 
everything to the rural areas, perhaps 
the supreme body of the nation should 
-first go to the rural areas. But for 
obvious reasons, Parliament cannct 
be held in rural areas, and the head
quarters of the Akademis, for simi
lar though not identical reasons, can
not also go to the rural areas. But 
we shall try, and we do try, to see 
-that there are contacts, and we do try 
to see that what is done in the rural 
areas is reflected in the work of the 
Akademis and what is done in the 
Akademi is reflected in the develop
ments in rural areas:

My hon. friend has probably not 
•seen the reports of the Akademis. 
These reports are published and they 
are available in the Library of Parlia
m ent He will find there for example, 
that the Sangeet Natak Akademi has 
carried out surveys of rwal art and 
rural music, the Sahitya Akademi 
tries to help in the collection of folk 
dongs, the Lalit Kala Akademi has 
also tried to collect various forms of 
rural art and in this way these con
tacts are maintained.

8hri PaalgraM: Are you satisfied 
-with the working of these Akademis 
yourself?

Skit Humayun Kabir: Satisfaction
is a subjective term, and 1 would say 
that I am one of those who is always 
dissatisfied with many things, but at 
the same time not so dissatisfied as 
not to recognise that very good work 
is being done by them within their 
limitations.

My hon. friend raised the question 
of the utilisation of scholarships. I 
was rather amazed, if I may say so, 
to hear from him that they are not 
given on merit. This, I believe, is 
the first time that I have heard a 
statement like that He himself went 
on to say that he had neither infor
mation nor any report. Now, I would 
submit through you to my hon. friend, 
if he has neither information nor re
port, should a senior Member like 
him give rise to a statement which 
may cause misunderstanding? I think 
that so far as selection for these merit 
scholarships is concerned, on the 
whole there never has been any com
plaint. There are selection committees 
constituted with very high powered 
personnel, and the Ministry has at the 
most one or two representatives. Th'* 
others are all outsiders. In certain 
cases the selections are made through 
the UPSC, and I am happy to say that 
we have never had any complaints 
Therefore, I was really shocked when 
my hon. friend mentioned this, and 
went on immediately to correct him
self that he had neither report nor 
information.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
never said anything which I had to 
correct. I only said you should ins
pire more confidence.

Shri Hamayon Kabir: Confidence is 
there and no question has been rais
ed about the selections, and on that 
matter I can take some pride because 
we have a large number of scholar
ships, and about the selections for 
these scholarships no complaint has 
bent made till now. I do receive 
letters from hon. Members, and & 
every case they have been satisfied
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that the best candidate has been 
■elected

Shit Hartsti Okaaftra Mathur: Mr 
Minister, you are so tar removed 
from these complaints That is the 
unfortunate part

Shri H u u jru  Kabir: Well, Sir, if 
they are not brought to me, how can 
I know Whenever they have brought 
any complaint to my notice, I have en
quired into it and 1 have not found 
any case

Shri HarWh Chandra Mathur: To
day there are complaints even against 
the UP SC Yoa can go into the 
matter very much It is much better 
that we stop it here '

Shri Hamaynn Kabir. I cannot help 
complaints

Shn Harish Chandra Mathur I can
give him facts

Shri Humayun Kabir I will be 
very happy if he gives me fa As, and 
I can assure him that if there has 
been any interference in any selec
tion

Mr. Depaty-Speaker The hon 
Minister need not stop He tnav con
tinue his speech

Shri Hamayan Kabir l would plead 
very strongly that m all these selec
tions, not only must justice be done 
but people must believe that justice 
is being done Therefore, if anything 
is brought to my notice, I shall cer
tainly see that there is no repetition 
of any incident of that type

Shri Fereae flarih l (Rai Bareli) 
Letters are not delivered these days1

Shri Hamayaa Kabir: My hon
friend Shn Das Gupta spoke about 
the need of preserving and promoting 
tiae culture of different groups m this 
country, and at the same time em
phasizing the unity in diversity of our 
vast and ancient land I think that the 
whole programme ol this Ministry has 
heea conceived exactly from that 
l«(A i) L.SD —7

angle, and that is why we have said 
that we want to encourage every one 
of the Indian languages and give all 
possible help and certain measures 
have already been taken m that 
matter

Some of the other issues which he 
raised do not concern this Ministry 
I cannot say anything about them, but 
I can say this, that if there are any 
genuine grievances, and they are 
brought to the notice of the appro
priate authorities, I am sure they will 
be looked into I can only say that 
so far as this Ministry is concerned, 
we shall try to promote and develop 
everyone of the Indian languages and 
action m that behalf has already been 
initiated. And I have myself said in 
my opening speech that this is a topic 
to which I give perhaps the highest 
importance m the field of internal 
culture

My hon friend referred to the ques
tion of archaeological monuments, and 
said that some of them were not well 
preserved We have about 5,000 
monuments at national importance in 
this country, and by and large they 
are well preserved, and as I stated 
yesterday, we have received nothing 
but the highest praise from people in 
India and outside, and experts in the 
field say that the department of 
archaeology in this country has been 
working m a very efficient manner

Shn Ferose Gandhi: Foreigners*

Shri Humayua Kabir. Foreigners 
and Indians In this very House to
day ray hon friend was not present 
here at that time, otherwise he would 
have heard, tributes were paid by a 
number of hon Members, some of 
them from the Opposition about the 
work of the department at archaeo
logy

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur)' 
Punjab is neglected in this matter

Shri Homayun Kabir: I accept that 
a comprehensive archaeological guide 
has not yet been prepared, but we
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are taking action in the matter and 
we shall try to get it wit as soon as 
possible.

Now 1 come to my hon. friend Shri 
Nayar. I really, do not know why he 
■aid that he could not find, any ac
count of the cultural activities of this 
Ministry, when there are references 
in the report and there are the detail
ed reports given in the books publish
ed by the three Akademis.' If my hoa. 
friend will only take the trouble of 
reading the reports of the three 
Akademis, he will find that a good 
deal of work in this field has been 
done. Naturally in a field like this 
there is no limit. You can do far 
more. I do not deny that for a 
moment But witain the limitations; 
within the resources, within the time 
given to us, if we have not carried 
out the work, I think he would be 
entitled to criticise us, but if we have 
tried to do the best within the limi
tations, I believe the Ministry can 
aspect the support of this hon. Rouse

My hon. friend referred to excava
tions at Mathura in order to find out 
the history of Shri Rama and Shri 
Krishna. I believe some excavations 
were once attempted at Mathura, but 
the initial results were not very 
promising. If my hon. friend 
can give some mor? data, wc 
shall certainly be willing to con
sider where exacavations may be 
rarried out to find out about the his
tory of Shri Rama and Shri Krishna. 
Be also said something about science 
teaching, I could not follow him; cer
tainly my Ministry could not intro
duce science teaching in the kinder
gartens. It is outside the scope of my 
Ministry.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: There 
are many things outside the scope of 
his Ministry.

Shri Hnmayun Kabir: There are 
many things which probably I could, 
not do.

Regarding scientific terminology, 
this is also a matter which is being

«
dealt with in the Ministry of Educa
tion today, and they are preparing— 
they have the Board of Scientific T er-. 
minology which is preparing~-Hhe 
scientific terms.

My hon. friend, Shri P. K. Deo, ref
erred to the manuscripts in Ladakh 
and to the India Office Library. So 
far as manuscripts in Ladakh are con
cerned, if we get any, we will cer
tainly preserve them. But there again 
the work is divided partly between 
this Ministry and the Ministry of 
Education, because the National Arch
ives are the concern of the other 
Ministry, not this Ministry.

So far as the India Office Library 
is concerned, I have said to the House 
before tint legally and morally the 
Library belongs to us, and the very 
detailed note which was submitted to 
Ihe Government of the United King
dom made this completely clear. 
The very fact that the UJK. Govern
ment fc&s not been able to give any 
answer to our points so far it evidence 
that they have no legal grounds to 
give. They are probably only trying 
to postpone the evil day—evil day so 
far as they are concerned and a good 
day from our point of view—when 
the Library comes back to us. I 
told the House once before, and I 
would repeat, that we will not give up 
our demand for the India Office 
Library. We shall continue pressing 
them. I may say that I have written 
again on the matter. We shall conti
nue our efforts till our ownership is 
recognised and till we have control 
over that Library.

Shit Panigrahi: Has he received 
replies to our letters of 1956?

Shri Hnmayun Kabir: As regards
the Kohinoor, I do not wish to add to 
what the late Maulana Axad said in 
this House, that the matter hat not 
been under discussion. There is no 
intention to raise this question.

Now I come to Shri Jagdish Awastfti 
before I conclude. He talked about
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the laqd for the Kanpur Institute. I 
omie before said in this House that 
tltls is a question he should address to 
tb» Government of Uttar Pradesh. 
We are not concerned as to where the 
land is or how the land is acquired 
We shall establish the Institute when 
tiie Government of the State gives 
os land with a clear title There
fore, any question before the land 
comes to us is one which concerns the 
Government of U P and not this Gov
ernment.

Regarding excavation at Bithur and 
Jagman, I will make enquiries. I 
cannot say offhand what are the 
possibilities there

My hon friend referred to cultural 
delegations 1 Chn assure him that 
while dancers and singers go, others 
also go We have a number of pro
fessors in other countries who are 
teaching Indian culture or Sanskrit or 
lecturing on Indian history We also 
send groups of writers But obviously 
when we send someone for a short 
period outside, lie cannot establish 
contacts m that period in many fields 
A wnter requires time, and there Is 
the question of language A philoso
pher or professor also requires time, 
but when we send somebody for a 
week or 15 day* or month, people 
versed in dance, painting and music 
have an obvious appeal, and we must 
utilise them as far as is necessary

Mv hon friend referred to the trans
lation into English of Sindhi stones. 
Thi* is as a first step towards getting 
them translated into all the Indian 
languages It was decided to get 
them translated into English for two 
reasons One is that the number of 
people who know both the language* 
almost equally well is more readily 
available when you take English and 
another Indian language than when 
you take two Indian languages. The 
■econd is that we immediately intro
duce our writers not only to a public 
and audience in India but to a public 
and audience outside India as welL I 
am sure hon. Members would desire 
*hat *rifers in India should be known 
outside India as well, and in this way

they receive not only encouragement 
and recognition but also bnng recog
nition tor our country

Regarding the Persian translation of 
Discovery of India, it is for presenta
tion abroad It is not to be used here 
This sort of work is being done and 
it 1$ greatly appreciated in other 
countries I am sure that whenever 
necessary, we will have to undertake 
similar translations This is not the 
only book Many others are being 
translated and we have a regular 
programme in consultation with 
UNESCO for translating a large num
ber of Indian classics mto some of the 
major languages of the world, and for 
translating' books from maior langu
ages of the world into Indian langu
ages, as also translations from one 
Indian language to another

I have tried to the best of my ability 
to answer every point raised and 1 
now place the Demands for the ac
ceptance of the House

SKri V P. Nayar* May I ask a ques
tion’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 think this is 
enough

Shri V. P Nayar. You gave me only 
ten minutes I want to seek some in
formation

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I should not 
have given that

Shri V. P. Nayar: 1 do not regret it. 
I want to know from the Minister 
whether in the surveys now being 
made, especially the Geological. 
Botanical and Zoological Surveys, 
Government have considered the 
desirability of associating students at 
the graduate level from Universities, 
dividing India mto different regions 
for the Universities to expedite the 
work

Shri Bnmaynn Kabir: This is an 
entirely new isstle So far as the 
Geological Survey is concerned, I do 
not deal with it. So far as Zoologi
cal and other Surveys ere concerned, 
we are associating Universities.
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Shii FM w QudU: But the Zoo is 
with the Agriculture Ministry.

Mr. Deputy-Spcaker. 1 take it that 
the cut motions are to be withdrawn 
with the leave of the House.

All the cut motions were, by leave, 
withdrawn

Mr Depot? - Speaker: The question 
is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Presi
dent, to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course at payment 
during the year ending the Slst 
day of March 1960, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 74 to 80 and 129 
relating to the Ministry of Scienti
fic Research and Cultural Affairs".

The motion was adopted.

[The motions foi Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok 
Sabha are reproduced below—Ed.]

D emand No 74—Ministry  or Scxnm- 
n c  Res larch and C ultural A ttairs

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 26,88,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargee 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
3lst day of March, 1980, in respect 
of “Ministry of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs’.” .

D emand No. 75— A rchaeology

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 96,13,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 19604 in respect 
at ‘Archaeology*.**.

Demand No. 76—Suxvxr or In tt
‘-niat a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 1.47,71,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to , defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March. 1960, In respect 
of ‘Survey of India’.".

D em a n d  No. 77—B o t a n ic a l  S u rv e y

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 14,07,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, I960, m respect 
of Uotanical Survey’.’*.

D emand No. 78—Zoological Scavmr
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 10,40,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necccsary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Zoological Survey'.” .

Demand No . 79—Scnamnc Rebbaxcsi 
and C u ltu r a l  A jta ir s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 11,98,06,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1960. in respect 
of ‘Scientific Research and Cul
tural Affairs’ .1*.

Demand N o . 80— M isce llan eous
Departments and Exr&NDimne
UNDER THE M INISTRY O f SCIENTIFIC
R esearch and C ultural A vfaobl

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 33,79,000 be granted to the 
President to complete like sum 
necessary to defray the charge* 
which will come in course of pay ■ 
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in jrespect 
at ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs’.".
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Demand No. 128—Capital O oxut or 
t b  Ministry or Scnomnc Rc- 
BBABCB AND CULTOHAL AiTAUM

-That a sum not oeetd ia i 
Rs. 2,16,08,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the nun 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1960, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Scientific Research and * 
Cultural Affairs’.”

Ministry o r  Transport anb Co m m u n i
cations

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: The House 
wil] take up discussion on Demands 
Nos. 86 to 94 and 131 to 135 relating 
to the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications for which 8 hours 
have been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
cut motions may hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the numbers 
of the selected cut motions 1 shall 
treat them as moved, if the members 
in whose names those cut motions 
stand are present in the House and 
the motions are otherwise in order.
Demand No. 85—Ministry o r  Trans

port and Communications

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 50,01,000, be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect '  
at 'Ministry of Transport and 
Communications'.” .

Dbmano No. 86—Indian Poms and 
Tteununs D d a rm b r ( including 
WoMcora b m n is)
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov

ed:
“ That a sum not exceeding 

Ba. 60,81,60,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in respect 
of ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department (including working 
expenses)’."

Demand No . 87—MmCANtlLE M »»m »

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 63,19,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1960, in respect 
of ‘Mercantile Marine’.” .

Demand No 88— Ljcht-H ouscs and 
L ight- shxps.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed-

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,18,13,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
3lst day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Light-Houscs and 'Light
ships’.".

Demand No 89—Meteorology

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 1,48,93,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which wil] come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, m respect 
of ‘Meteorology’.”

Dkmanu No 90—Overseas Commttni-  
catxons Service

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,17,83,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges
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which will come In count of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Overseas Communications 
Service’.".

D emand No.  81—A viation

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

'That a sum not exceeding 
Bs. 6,50,25,000 be granted to the 
Pres dent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March. 1960, in respect 
of ‘Aviation” '.

D emand No . 92—Central Road F okb

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed.

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,56,24,000 be granted to the 
Pres dent to complete the sum 
orceasary to defray the charges 
which will come in course ot pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Central Road Fund’.".

D kmamd No. 93—Communications 
( including National Highways)

Hr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,09,01,000 be granted to the 
Pres dent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March. 1960, in respect 
of ‘Communications (including 
(National Highways)’ ".

D em a n d  No. 94—M xscn -u izn B ou s 
D e p a rtm e n ts  a n d  o o b b  E x p s n w - 
t u r e  u n d e r  t h e  M xm w try o r  TRANS
PORT AND COMMUNZCARONS

H* Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

"Hurt a sun not exceeding
5»- 1,96,91,000 be granted to the

\

Pres.dent to complete the ram 
necessary* to defray the charges 
which will come in course ot pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in respect 
of 'Miscellaneous Departments and 
other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Transport and Com
munications’.” .

Demand No. 131—C apita l O u t la t  om 
Ijtoian P osts and TEuhuuphs (no* 
m zt from  Revenue)

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

"That a sum not exceeding * 
Rs. be granted to the
pres.dent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of *Capital Outlay on Indian Posts 
and Telegraphs (not met from 
Revenue)’."

Demand No. 132—C apital O utlay on 
Civil A viation

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,97,16,000 be granted to the 
Pres dent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year miding the 
31st day of March. 1960, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay on Civil 
Aviation’.”.

De»iand No. 133—C apital Outlay om 
Poets

Jfrr Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed.

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,78,21,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, I960, in respect 
of 'Capital Outlay on Ports’.".
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D im a n s  No. 134—Capital Outlay on 
Ho a m

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 15,12,50,000 be granted to the 
Pres'dent to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ’Capital Outlay on Roads’.”

D emand  No. 135—Other Capital or 
thb M inistry or T ransport and 
Com m unications

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov
ed:

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,03,09,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in respect 
of 'Other Outlay of the Ministry 
of Transport and Communica
tions’.”

Shri Punnoose (Ambalapuzha): At 
the very outset, 1 have to say that I 
Intend to confine myself to transport, 
more particularly by shipping and in a 
general way, road transport. Looking 
•t the way our shipping industry is 
developing, 1 might say that the 
record is very depressing. Even in 
1947, it wtfs thought that our shipping 
tonnage was distressingly small, and 
the way the industry has conducted 
Itself during these years does not give 
room for much hope. To a country 
like India with a long coastline of 
over 3,800 miles, shipping tonnage of 
a tremendous (die is needed in order 
to cope with the vital supplies of the 
land and to carry on foreign trade. It 
was 'calculated in 1947 that the coun
try required 2 million tons of ship
ping. But things have changed much 
rnce then. Today modest calcula
tions show that we require 2*5 mil
lion tons o f shipping. We are doing

every year something like Rs. 1,500 
crores worth foreign trade. Every 
year we are spending by way of 
freight Rs. s150 crores, out of which 
the legitimate share of Indian shipping 
i« Rs. 75 crores. But the fact is that 
we do not get more than Bs. 15 
crores. That means we are losing 
every year Rs. 60 crores. Whenever 
the question of the development of 
our shipping industry is taken up, 
whenever the question of strengthen
ing our fleet is taken up, we are told 
about the difficulties of foreign 
exchange. But, every year, this coun
try has to pay a big amount by way 
of freight. And, if only we are able 
♦o gather our resources and prepare 
a plan and work it out we will be 
able to catch up. But that is not the 
story if we look at it closely.

In 1947, the shipping industry was 
considered as the close preserve of the 
private sector. At that time, it was 
considered that Government had only 
one function and that was to assist 
private enterprise But a lot of 
assistance was given*to the private 
sector and it was not prepared to 
invest any money with the result that 
the results were very discouraging. 
Therefore, Government took another 
step forward. Apart from assistance, 
they tried to participate; they tried 
what we call mixed ownership.

At that time Government proposed 
that they will have corporations. 
They declared that they will have two 
or three corporations formed within 
a year or two and that Government 
will take 51 per cent and 26 per cent 
of the shares will be given to the 
private companies dealing in shipping 
and 23 per cent will be subscribed by 

public The public did not sub
scribe and Government took 51 per 
cent. Hie 23 per cent that had to be 
subscribed by the public was also 
taken by the Government and the 26 
per cent was given to Scindias and, 
thus, the Eastern Shipping Corpora
tion came into existence. The 
was mooted in 1947 and for long three
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[Sim Punnoose] 
years consultations went on and it 
took shape onlv in 1980

But) after some tune with the 
passing of the Companies Act, the 26 
per cent share of the Scindias was also 
purchased by Government and the 
eastern Shipping Corporation became 
a purely government Corporation 
And, in 1954, the Western Shipping 
Corporation was also formed Thus, 
two corporations came into existence, 
and the shipping industry is no more 
the preserve of the private capital

Nevertheless, if we closely study 
the whole industry we will find that 
there is a lot of confusion about it 
Even today the public sector in this 
industry stands m a very apologetic 
way Please read the speeches made 
by the Chairman of the Eastern Ship
ping Corporation as well as the Chair
man of the Western Shipping Corpora
tion You will feel that the Chairman 
is always in the dock and that he n 
trying to explain to private capital: 
‘Look here, we are not thriving well 
we have gone to routes which are the 
least paying, whatever subsidy is 
given, whatever loan is available is 
given to you and we have no ships 
We are not adding to our fleet Now, 
we are waiting for tip Third Plan ’ 
Hut is the attitude taken

The objective of the Second Plan is 
very modest We aimed only at 9 
lakh tons of shipping Everybody 
will agree that it is ^ery low, too 
low for our purposes From what we 
have achieved up to date, it is quite 
clear that we are not going to achieve 
*ven these 9 lakh tons

With regard to the way In which 
these corporations have to function in 
the industry, we find certain features 
standing out I refer to the routes. 
A ll the paying routes, all the profit
able routes are almost exclusively in 
the hands of the private sector. It is 
said that the entire coastal shipping 
belongs to the private sector I do

not particularly object to that But; 
what do you really find? Something 
like 80 to 83 per cent of the coastal 
■hipping was not carried by Indian 
bottoms but by ships, with foreign 
flags. I can understand Government 
giving a sort of protection or limited 
protection to private industry here in 
this country But I cannot understand 
why foreign ships are allowed to 
come in when the private sector is 
not able to discharge its function 
The private sector goes on chartering 
foreign ships and trading while the- 
public sector is looking at it helpless
ly This position is, I think, a hang
over from the past The Government 
of India must, here and now, come 
forward with a dear, definite and 
precise statement as to its policy with 
regard to shipping

It has been proved and proved to 
the hilt that private capital cannot 
deliver the goods Therefore it is 
inevitable and irresistible that Gov
ernment should step in and take the 
full responsibility I do not wish that 
private industry should be ousted I 
do not wish that the private sector 
shall be wiped out Permit private 
sector to function Give it encour
agement I am not against even giv
ing them assistance. But the legiti
mate right of the public sector »  
being overlooked But, what is the 
meaning of the Chairman of these 
Corporations saying to the private 
sector *You are all /behaving very 
well, we know it, the Minister also 
knows it’ and all that? Why should 
they always feel as if they are m the 
dock9 Why should that be*

With regard to purchase of vessels, 
the Chairman complains—I think it 
was the Chairman of the Wetftam 
Corporation—that they could not pur
chase additional ships, and that the 
money that was available was given 
as loan to private enterprise Why 
and how are we not able to purchase 
ships and develop our public sector?
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This is particularly the opportune 
moment for me to refer to the speech 
of the Chairman of the Eastern Ship
ping Corporation in December last 
He says:

"We can purchase second-hand 
vessels on easy payment terms; 
and ship-building yards are pre
pared to accept orders on fixed 
price without escalation and with 
deliveries to be effected within a 
short period of 10 months It is 
a buyer's market today, and it 
can easily become a seller's 
market tomorrow’'

The opportunity that we now have 
to obtain tonnage at a reasonable cost 
may not recur for years to come 
What steps are being taken to 
strengthen our fleet’  I am told that 

. there are parties who are prepared to 
deliver the goods now and to receive 
money as and when the vessels begin 
earning Why not we arrange to 
purchase9 These are some of the 
immediate steps that Government 
should take

In regard to routes also 1 do not 
understand why there should be fbeae 
water-tight compartments for private 
sector and public sector* There are 
certain routes where the private 
sector flourishes The shipping com
panies ply their ships. But, it is quite 
clear that they alone cannot discharge 
the job and carry the whole freight 
Why not die public sector also get a 
share* A co-ordination committee 
may sit and work out the details. 
But, to keep these two in two separate 
compartments and to leave the whole 
area to private shipping like that is 
not good. Today it is the Govern
ment that chooses the routes. It is a 
practice which I believe should be 
discontinued. Government may lay 
down broad policies and also may 
suggest that such and such Uses 
should be taken up by the corpora- 
tions- There are certain lines which 
"tty not be very profitable. But in 
°ur national interests a corporation in 
running those lines may have to take

it up. Therefore, the Government 
may indicate its mind and the losses 
sustained by the corporation may be 
made good by the Government With 
regard to the other lines, I think they 
should be looked from the commercial 
point of view Ihe corporation must 
judge whether it is worthwhile taking 
it or not. If that is done I thinfc- the 
results will be quite different The 
Chairman of the Eastern Shipping 
Corporation says that it has sustained 
losses or that the profit is negligible. 
But the private company made 
good profit Why is thin difference 
between the earnings of the private 
companies and the public sector? It 
k because of the reasons given by me.

15'SC hrs
IShri Barman  m the Chair)

The public sector should develop 
its fleet and must go forward in m 
big way

SHtti V. P. Nayar (Quilon). There 
seems to be a sub-committee going cn 
there

Shri Pnnnooee: Is it a co-ordination 
committee? Government must step 
up the public sector and must develop 
it and it must be made clear that 
wherever possible the public sector 
will be developed

There is the Hindustan Shipping 
Yard; it is doing well and we are all 
proud of it They have been asking 
for a dry dock Without a dry dock 
the ships that are constructed are 
taken to Calcutta for dry docking It 
is not only expensive but it also 
involves time and inconvenience to the 
manufacturer as well as the consumer.

There is one disquieting feature 
about the training. The number o f 
persons trained in the Hindustan Ship
yard is surprisingly small. It would 
appear that this Government has not 
only no present plans to develop the 
-hip-building industry but also no 
future plans. What is the meaning 
of having such a small number of
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(Shri Punnoose] 
people lor training? Why not develop 
that and at least have a large number 
o f cadets who can take up the work 
as and when it comes.

The question of the second shipyard 
has been hanging fire for a long time. 
When we ask questions we have beat 
told that the British Technical Mission 
was coming and that will give the 
last word It has come, reported and 
.gone. But the decision is not yet 
known I do not know what u 
happening about it I do not believe 
in rumours I think that I need not 
Attach much importance or significance 
to the broad ways in which it is 
said that the second shipyard would 
be in the west coast

It is quite clear that the second 
shipyard has been suggested for 
Cochin You will be surprised to 
know the way in which every section 
of the public reacts to the delaying 
attitude taken up by the Ministry 
Kerala is a State with too much of 
■party politics. But if there is one 
issue on which every one of our 
people join together and speak 
with one voice, it is that the second 
shipyard should be located there as 
suggested by the British Technical 
'Mission without any further delay I 
may quote from a Malayalam daily-- 
the most venomous anti-communist 
paper in that area and it is one of 
the strongest supporters of the Con- 
-gress Party—Malayala Manorama, It 
lias written an editorial on this on the 
17th of March that it is quite clear 
now that some sort of a discrimina
tory approach is being made with 
regard to the second shipyard and 

' with regard to the report of British 
Technical Mission. The paper goes to 
-the extent of saying that if it so 
.happens and Cochin is denied this 
right, then the Members of Parliament 
from Kerala should resign and come 
tack Such is the strong feeling in 
that area on this issue. We do not 
ask for any particular favour. Here 
is the Technical Mission’s recommen
dation and it has chosen Cochin as fee 
■most fitting place. Why should there

-be any delay? The other day there 
were some hints given about Calcutta, 
or somewhere near Calcutta. We all 
like Calcutta and respect it  But I 
am sure that Calcutta is suffering not 
from lack of industries but from too 
much of industries, the excess of it 
As such, 1 believe there is no reason 
why Cochin should be denied its 
right and why the second shipyard 
should not be opened there I say 

not only from the interest at the 
small State from which I am coming. 
One thing is quite clear Unless the 
second shipyard is opened here and 
now we cannot proceed as fast as we 
should We are sometimes talking 
about the glories of India in the past 
as a maritime State. We have got 
every chance to achieve that again 
But because of the ineptitude of the 
Government on account of the callous' 
negligence towards the whole ques
tion, we are allowing that chance to 
slip away. So, let us take up this 
question more seriously because it is 
a question of our whole future With
out a mighty mercantile fleet, we can
not think about the reconstruction of 
our country or a prosperous future 
As such, I believe we should establish 
a second shipyard as early us possible 
I would like to have a positive, clear 
and definite reply from the hon 
Minister Let there be no mysteries 
about it. let us know where we stand

I will make one or two*points with 
regard to road transport The com
petition between road and rail has 
wrongly placed We believe that 
there is no competition like that. If 
the two are properly planned, there 
jis ample room for development for 
both and both can serve a useful 
purpose. There are some States which 
have got a nationalised transport of 
somte (standing For instance  ̂ m 
Kerala our transport was nationalised 
In 19S7.

10 ftrs.

AH these years it has beta develop
ing, and today it is one of ear most
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important sectors It serves the 
people It is as useful to the people 
as the railways themselves 1,808 miles 
o f our road Are nationalised. We 
havr sunk a lot ifln on ey  there It 
fives us good profit Just imagine the 
position of a State which has no other 
source of revenue ^Except for land 
revenue, what is the Other source from 
which a State can get ftioney for 
development’  That land revenue it
self is dwindling, anfc especially after 
the land reforms it l|ll go down very 
much Theft this is the only one 
source on which a State can depend— 
ih  ̂ State transport

The State Government is asking for 
loans I am not speaking lor Kerala 
alone Why are you bringing th<« 
pressure on States for more corpora
tions’  It is a very Shylockian atti
tude You only want your pound Of 
flesh and that is why you are trying 
to bring pressure on the State Gov
ernments That is no tiood

An Hon. Member* To epni income- 
tax

Shrl Punnoose. Let them catch the 
tax evaders instead ot trying to 
throttle the States They ask for 
some loans We have got money from 
the Railways and from the Transport 
Ministry Rs 19 crores are available 
for the development of road trans
port If you can help the private 
industry with loans, if you can give 
loans to private shipping, if you can 
give loans to the big business houses 
ui India, what is the justification in 
denying loans to State Governments 
for development of their nationalised 
transport’  That will give employ
ment to the people there 
That will give more income to the 
States At least from a position of 
enlightened self-interest the Central 
Government should help, because if 

States get so much of revenue 
from transport the less will be the 
pressure on the Central Govern
ment for more grants and loons in 
other waya. Therefore, this question

has to be looked at from that point of 
view. In any case, the Central Gov- 
erMmrtnhould cease to bring pres
sure on State Governments for the 
fonnatlbn of corporations If cor
porations are formed, the State Gov
ernments will lose much of its income 
and, I believe, the quality of service 
will also be affected adversely.

Well, « v , may I ask what has 
happeneq.Jp the Gokhale Committee 
Report auT the Master Plan with re
gard to xffcrad transport? It has been 
pending for the last two years Why 
not take a decision on that7 The 
pUn for repair and construction of the 
Buckingham Canal has also been held 
up It is a very important thing and 
the Government will have to take it 
up immediately

Coming to water transport, I think 
the Central Government must en
courage the State Governments to 
form water transport corporations 
Such water transport corporations can 
do good service to the public and can 
alao earn good money for the States 
There also I would request the Cen
tral Government to grant loans to the 
States m

There is one other point, and I will 
c6nclude There are small islands in 
the Indian Ocean which want to be 
connected to the main land Today, 
I understand, there are certain 
arrangements made but mostly made 
by the Ministry of Home Affairs 
What I would suggest is this, that 
such islands should be connected by 
the vessels given by the corporations 
To a certain extent it will pave the 
way If there is any loss that should 
be made good by the Government, be
cause these are not only useful for 
trade but they keep these islands in 
touch with the main land

These are, Sir, the few remarks that 
1 wanted to make

Shri Manama (Darjeeling): Mr 
Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to you 
for giving m« this opportunity to
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speak on the Demands for Grants re
lating to the Ministry of Tran^oH and 
Communications. I feel the nomen
clature of this Ministry should be ex. 
panded and it should be called the 
Ministry of Transport, Communica
tions and Tourism.

During the limited time at my dis
posal 1 will try to discuss the ques
tion of tourism, which I think is a 
very important wing of this Ministry. 
The word ‘tourism* has gained a cer
tain degree of importance in Ihis 
country during the past few years, 
and its significance is gradually being 
realised by both the Government and 
the people.

Sir, the Ministry and, particularly, 
the Minister in charge of tourism has 
given a very good account of himself 
in this particular field of tourism. 
Tourism has come of age and has 
come to stay in this country, but I 
must say that this is a particular field 
which has not been thoroughly and 
completely explored and exploited.

The number of foreign tourists who 
visited this country in 1951 was 16,090. 
This number swelled to 80,000 in 1957 
giving us a foreign exchange earning 
of Rs. 16 crores as against Rs. 
crores in 1951. If steps are taken in 
right direction and if a more realis
tic approach is adopted, I am sure 
the number of foreign tourists will 
rise to a level of about a million 
giving us .a foreign exchange earning 
in the region of Rs. 200 crores. It 
is estimated that shout 7,00,000 
American tourists cross the shores of 
their country every year with pockets 
full of dollars looking for places to 
go, things to me, people to meet and 
funs to enjoy. Even if SO per cent of 
these American tourists come ii)to 
this country it would mean quite a big 
foreign exchange earning for us.

When I say Rs. 200 crores, one 
might think it is a fairly big aaouaf 
of money. But I say, Sir, it is not a 
very big amount compared to the in

finite variety of attractions' that this 
country has. Western countries tik* 
United Kingdom, France, Italy and 
other smaller Xtyrepean countries are 
earning much more than this with 
lesser variety of attractions. In 
England, it is estimated that in 195T 
about a million, about 12 lakh tour
ists visited that country giving them 
a foreign exchange earning of about 
£  160 to £ 170 million. As a matter 
of fact, the tourist traffic is a major 
foreign exchange earner for Britain.

Tourist traffic does not give us only 
dollars, it also helps to bring about 
better understanding among nations of 
the world and it promotes interna
tional goodwill. Sir, every sweet 
memory carried by a tourist to his or 
her country will add one more golden 
link in the chain of our friendship 
with that country. Tourist traffic, 
therefore, has a great deal of human 
value too.

If the Government realise the 
potentiality of tourism and rises up 
to it, I am sure the need for voyage 

’ of begging to foreign countries will 
be lessened. This country is abund
antly blessed with the best things 
of the world—we have the highest 
mountains in the earth, the only place 
in the world from where the sunrise 
could be seen in its supernatural 
grandeur, we have places of historical 
importance and cultural beauties like 
Taj, Ajanta, Ellora, there are diverse 
varieties of attractions in this coun
try. It is said we have about. 600 
tourist spots in this country. These 
500 tourist spots are explored areas. 
I am sure there are many more areas 
which are unexplored, undeveloped, 
and if explored and developed they 
might prove to be excellent tourist 
spots in this country.

These 80,000 or 90,000 tourists who 
come into this country and give us 
foreign exchange to the tune of Rs. 16 
crores to Rs. 20 crores every year, 
do so out of sheer attraction for 
beautiful tourist spots that thii coun
try has, and they are not aHwagrs very
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comfortable during their brief sojourn 
in thJ.- country. Leek of proper ac
commodation, irritable customs, rules 
and the depredations of the racket of 
jewelleries, souvenirs and curio sell
ers, prohibition end perhaps begging 
also, and various other things con
front the tourists during their stay in 
this country.

Accommodation, adequate and pro
per, is a great problem in this coun
try. It is estimated that this country 
has today the western style of ac
commodation for about 9,000 tourists 
only. According to a leading hotelier 
in this country it would cost us about 
Rs. 36 crores to provide for additional 
accommodation. Obviously it will 
not be possible for the private sector 
to cope with the present pressure of 
accommodation. Therefore, Govern
ment will have to come into the pic*

■ ture. Apart from giving loans to such 
private operators who are willing to 
expand their establishments and to 
enlarge their business, Government 
should, in all important tourist spots, 
construct hotels and run them under 
State management. In fact, I very 
often wish we had miniature Ashoka 
Hotel in each of our important tourist 
centres.

As far as these suggestions are con
cerned these are all for long term 
programmes. In the meantime. Gov
ernment will have to take steps in th*> 
line of what they have done in Delhi, 
that is, they must start the paying 
guest system and ihf hospitality 
schemes. After all, what do the 
foreign tourists want when they come 
to a country? They want good and 
proper place to live and clean and 
good food to eat If we introduce the 
paying guest and' hospitality schemes 
our tourists will be happy to stay in 
any good home in this country. As 
a matter of fact, foreign tourists pre
fer Indian touch and decor, which 
they do not always get in all the 
hotels. Of course, tourist oAcers will 
have to exercise a great deal of caution* 
in selecting homes and families ter 
such purposes. The system of bed 
and breakfast which is very popular

in England and other European coun
tries would also be very much wel
com e here. In fact the systeAx of 
bed and breakfast would encourage 
the grow th of good restaurants in this 
country- Apart from that, the intro
duction of hotels and rest houses in 
all the important tourist centres will 
also b# very much welcome. The 
Youth Hotels should also get their 
rightful place.

In order to state the natural hunger 
of tourists for entertainment, Govern
ment should organise cultural pro
grammes at least ■ in those tourist 
centres where Government have their 
Tourist Information Bureaux or tour
ist centres. Cultural programmes 
Hk«» folk dances and folk songs and 
even talks on the history and culture 
of this country should be arranged. I 
have observed that foreign tourists 
have a living willingness or desire and 
curiosity to know the country. In 
fact, they are never surfeited by 
honest informations about the coun
try. I dq^not mean that they should 
be dragged into a controversial 
polemics

Another important thing is, people 
living >n the areas at tourist interest 
should be encouraged to respect 
foreign tourists and also the home 
tourists. Nothing will please a tourist, 
whether he is from 'England, America 
or one going from Calcutta to Darjee
ling, more than a smile or readiness 
to help. It will make the tourists feel 
very much at home. The memory at 
the magnificence and the beauty of a 
place, as also the sweetness and the 
smile of the people of a particular 
tourist area would be treasured by a 
tourist.

It is quite sometime since the re
port of the Hotel Standard and Rate 
Structure Committee has been sub- 

. nutted. I feel that this report should 
be discussed on the floor of the House 
and until that is done I also feel that 
the major recommendations made by 
the Committee should be accepted. 
If necessary, a comprehensive legis
lation will have to be enacted m ardor
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to repulat^ and standardise the hotels 
and also to\bring in provisions to en
sure the safety, convenience and com
fort of the tourists.

In this connection, may I remind the 
hon. Minister, Shri Raj Bahadur -of 
what he had said while addressing 
the session of the All-India Hoteliers’ 
Convention some time back’ He was 
pleased to say:

“I think the hotel industry has 
come to age and nobody can 
afford to ignore it. If we are in
terested in tourism we shall have 
to find a place for it in the Five 
Year Plan"

We are conscious of Shri Raj 
Bahadur's zeal in this particular field 
He has taken a number of progres
sive steps to boost tourism in this 
country. Would he be pleased to tell 
this House'whaft definite steps he has 
taken since he made this statement?♦

May I, with your permission, specifi
cally mention a tourist spot of mag- 
nificient beauty which is very much 
neglected and yet it finds its rightful 
place in the itinerary of every well- 
informed tourist? This spot is Dar
jeeling, the queen of hill stations and 
the home of Tenzing. To Darjeeling, 
people come from the farthest corners 
cf the earth to see the sun-rise from 
Ti^er Hill and yet, the road to the top 
of Tigec Hill is not yet motorable I 
dare My, without any fear of con
tradiction. thaV'̂ C^er Hill has earned 
for this country axfexly good deal of 
foreign exchange Had this spot been 
m some other part of the world, the 
road to the top of this hill, 1 am sure, 
would have been made ot gold. It 
is such a magnifteient hill station and 
a tourist centre, and yet Shri Raj 
Bahadur’s office, I mean, the Touriat 
Information Bureau, is a bare 
IP X  IP room with inadequate staff. 
I would appeal to the hon. Minister 
that he should pay a visit to Darjeeling 
and stay there to find a suitable place 
to construct an office for the Informa

tion Bureau and also for the LA.C  ̂
In fact, I would be glad to help him 
.to find such a place. In fact, I nave «  
spot m mind and it belongs to the 
Municipality, so there should not be 
any difficulty m getting that place 
for this purpose.

Mr. Chairman: The bon Member's
time is up.

Shri Manaen: Sir, I beg of you to 
give me a few more minutes. I had 
the privilege of meeting a number of 
foreign and home tourists in Darjee
ling, and their honest opinion was that 
Darjeeling is a place of unique beauty 
in the world and also in India.

Sir, you have rung the bell, and 
although I had a strong temptation 
to expatiate on the beauty of 
Darjeeling, I have to resist the temp
tation and I would only request the 
hon. Minister Shri Rai Bahadur to 
pay a visit to Darjeeling. I can, m 
fact, be of serv.cp to him there as a 
guide to him

In our rtithu&iam for foreign tour
ists we should not ignore the home' 
tourists Tourism does not mean only 
attracting tourists from outside It 
also means encouraging and enabling 
people from different parts at this 
country to go to other parts of the 
country Apart from shifting little 
money from one place to the other, it 
will also help to bring about an emo
tional integration of different people 
and help the.people to get to know 
each other’s problems and difficulties 
better. In this regard, the State Gov
ernments must be acti vised. I am
in entire agreement with the princi
ple laid down by the Planning Com
mission which is mentioned at 
page 112. I quote:

"The provision of facilities for 
our foreign tourists it $hc res
ponsibility of the CexttraT 
eminent, and the provision of 
such facilities tor the home tour
ists is the responsibility of the 
State Governments”.
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But then there should not be any 
hitch as to which areas are of interest 
to foreign tourists and which areas 
for home tourists. The State Gov* 
emments should be entirely entrust, 
ed with the job of developing cheaper 
accommodation for home tourists and 
also running separate tourist offices.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
How far is Kalimpong from 
Darjeeling?

Shri Manaen: Two and a half 
hours’ drive by land-rover. In each 
State, there should be a separate 
Ministry and Directorate for Tourism, 
at least m those States where there 
are a number of areas of tourist In
terest. Serious and concerted efforts 
will have to be made both in the 
State and in the Union levels to boost 
tourism in this country. Schemes in
cluded in the second Vive Year Plan 
to boost tourism are indisputably good, 
but then, we would like to know when 
the hon. Minister replies—of oourse 
he has other major things to deal with 
and I do not know whether he con
siders tourism of major importance— 
as to what definite measures have 
been taken in this particular direction.

The suggestion of the Planning 
Commission to reduce the fund for 
the central sector is not very welcome. 
It would severely affect tourism, 1 
must say. There may be valid reasons 
for proposing to reduce the provision 
of fund. But it is a serious thing so 
tar as tourism is concerned. I am 
sure Raj Bahadurji was npt very 
happy about it. It is sai£ m the re
port:

\

"As a result of Ihis, a large 
number at scheme*' which were 
included in thw original pro. 
gramme have h4 > to be postpon
ed tor bein^* Considered for In
clusion in, Ale Third rive Year 
Plan” .>

Let us hope that the Third Plan will 
conceive of bolder schemes to boost 
tourism in the country.

I will be failing in my duty miser
ably if I do not say a word or two 
about the Calcutta port Unless the 
Government take bold steps with a 
certain degree of imagination and 
speed, I am sure Calcutta port may 
have to be given up as a doomed part 
On Calcutta port hinges not only the 
life of the people in and around *the 
metropolis of Calcutta, but the entire- 
trade and commerce otf the eastern 
region depends on the Calcutta. Sir, 
I have no time and you are also getting 
impatient I have no time t o , give 
statistics. I am only hoping th it Shri 
Raghunath Singh would come forward 
with statistics. But unless some 
measure is taken to save this port— 
let us not only think of Bengal, which 
we are very often inclined to do— 
this will dislocate the life and economy 
of the country as a whole. There is 
no measure other than building the 
Farrakha Barrage. It will not only 
save the Calcutta Port, but it will also- 
provide cheap, speedy and easy com
munication to North Bengal and 
Assam.

Speaking from the tourist point of 
view—I would like to conclude by 
making a reference to tourism again— 
the journey to Darjeeling from
Calcutta by train is strenuous and al
most a nightmare, and going by plane 
is beyond the means of many. So, 
the time has come for Government to 
face the issue boldly. Let not the- 
Government evade this issue.-

vo n o  m f w  : ( * » £  a*nr 
v rn frc): vrnr <rr̂ r 4  ursvr
ircrvr i  f«P grewte «rtr

‘■'•lid % 
qr far wrar sra* 

tar vr w it  i

O lfH K f t  *>T tr*T
% 3sr* wnfr a itflr vt

S ffiR * ’w rg rrfjfa n rfr 
*5$  far #  *tr «nror *
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«il*i1 *pt ^H[4>l i r n R i f l '  ^ t  i f ^ n r x  
| H  « f f r  f g s ggm H  %  ? r m  <r « f f r a i q  * t

Tî cT (p* TT ^ni»t
t(% qgf*W<T i p w  l 3 * %  f?HT i f f
w f t  |  %  r n -  i t a  g r a t  m  g f c
?*£ z r* '*  vfrr ?P3̂  *ftr *TTO
g«r* s*t *t «T5Tfro »r$rst rrppV tt 
f̂r fir Tfrnr ^ =hftt f , r̂rar iV v

pr^iWt tft* t w h  % m w  *r
•arrer arret srgfaatT qĝ rw i ^
WWW ft fa  5THR 3? YfrsiT
^t, jnmpr fR fM  t t  m ^tffr *n?w ^t 
x w rp  «n fa  * ?  wzz %
M ^rst vt JFTznr ^  T7 i w  
TfTsrr 3?r ?*m?t % Ht»fr % tRpttt 

f t f  | «ftr zf̂ af*r ^ r r  
*n?T f  i vptv #NN vr< t «tt 
<mR%ainit=iteq|0 ,| i 
’P’ WW# tW  H’TT ’R V  3fWt *Pt W^T 

’ fim  | ftp gfa ^ r ?ftn rf^m  % 
^rnslr ^ >iyr « r t c  w anq i * n #  

*n ftf aî t *rpw w w  TT 
fW  ;̂ im  r̂jt' wrr *ft *nw v *t

i «nr tjv ?rrsK ?jY *tr 
f  %  Hp»5 «rw  n tip m  w r ^ « r w  
^  ?tcb im  ^  ^ t  v t#

16(Ai) LSD— 6

f  f5p hWV % R n rifw  ftrp rr
j t  WIT |  I

^rw  ^nrr vttrt w  

r f r ^ r  =r>ft fr^n rr % Ptb
*T̂ T3t *T ̂  *T VTPT f^JRIR 
^  f5T anr? 'R  ?ni% fowr art

«Ft?r>*TT5fr% fj^wt f%
% *psp ^  f^5fl’ ?TPRr ^ >̂T7 T*T«s
fem «n ^f% T ^^T ^3T T 5T «tV q?

st arrr f% f l^ m r  % smpr w 
7%$ grr# r^ w w  % ^nrf̂ r n 
*rrrt n ^w ^rti sjgV | \ A »nm?rr ^ 
f r  FT ^r tot fc ar̂  f t  
wr*f H ^prft vr «î *i t^n^f i

3PTTW ST’TT, H WTcft *pt fTnB 
sfjftT ♦ifg’i SR«3IW Hŝ Hi -^I^i 
I % f t  feHY *f aft fsp *r^r?r %
*ft, &r v r’ftsmr ftsw  p̂t zfrFs %rr’ ' rs
^ m ? tl jfTF? 5FTT t  ’
z fo z  %&r % irm  «i? t  f%
5*rr̂ r ar?r f«F f f^ r  %

i f^ q s fe ^ r ^ o u  
f t  t gfnF? vifafrq ^ t t  f t  i ifr 

z v ft^ a r ir ^ jn ft  i mft? an■& w t  
s itt z fj^ r v t ir f  s r o  ?r st f% «r?r 
^  sn»t r̂ #t !T?t <t?h arr rsr ft i

spTR^rar A ^  vnr
^pctt ŝô crr g % mar f ^ f t  ^  ^  ? h r  
^f3T9% f¥ W =Ftf T h P IT T ^ I <m 

nr?7 ^ t 9PR ^ tt^Nt » 
^  ^ w t q f >ft *r *rr^r f t  fir $3*
ifaTC TfT e frr" »itt? |  t

VX7TT vn  I  ? jf<f£ T̂TT? fT-
n̂rr | fg^<m  ^ ^  ^  

??5jT5r ^ t 5R5T h ferre t ^ rr 1 1 *?
^  y r qjfe gtgrr % ysm

, % ?rf r fr^ r «Ft 9rrer fitnw .
jg jr  ̂  ̂ TT7 fw r^, il'J'rffl fiwffr,
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v«

ppft iff jiMt tqnjf 

qqqSt *i w   fan*? tjftc 3* 

Unrtf &  *»fapT Pmm̂ «  *

f̂tftft̂ wnfanriinr̂

qqqT  w $ '*rcrr | » ts  «ifr 

wntn̂c vnsr wrs f̂aw  ̂ifRT 

*1% 1  yt q* «rw# $WV 

mfa rr  n wr #  

«rr «$ i tpnrr̂  umfrr qs* fc fa 

l«r ftr  * urn fa?* % ̂frar

tar î  ** wto vt fcr# & *mpr 

fai | fa furt 1$ sjfas nrorir ̂ftwj 

 ̂  11 $ut, Sfar * arc iw $r

qff VT fW»dl ftp q̂T  ̂

few  qr** fare fa$ qtff 1

4  f̂srr i fa m q?nw % 

vn?4k  qafrc inqnr  *t 

i[wrams $n fa 353ft ĝrcr f̂ r 

'<arrts(l 3r vrrth: ? qrfar fan* wt
WW *T falT | I q* 3̂  qqf
qra i>t | 1 hpt  vrnflr Ht 

SR*6r TT 115 T̂SVT Tft W$G Vf* | 

% vrvftr *f  v*ftsH vt q$t 

<T3rr farr *1#  fa «rr̂t f̂ wpr 

 ̂3*Wt $Tfa«T I I  $ V*fW'dT £ fill
qswflr <w4«?i % ^ ww %■ wra 
*fr>r*r  qg?r wrar t̂t 1  «ftr 

aq̂t  fa q$ wirar % sum *foif 

it irofk Tfsrn ¥T ifknmr q̂ mfa 

*r$  snfpfr vrnftr  tw  1

•ft qV« qi« wqf. **fa fan; fpr 

fro *rfr f 1

41 «• «[• mftqr : *jfa*nr 1

«T* ffct  ?H7S «fk tnv #

iw i ftwrn *iqst g 1 *g £ prrt 

|fa*r r&z 1 tow *iw, «r?t w

jftW ̂ T0 IT aWJI* 1,T O WWf 

ŵ qra*Rr<tVTV*

#  wrtr wrwirft ̂ ̂ r q̂ nr

?? flpsw’ft w TT 

mj vr OT?rr 1 1 ^̂rruaTg f¥ w

fflrer  * »irer % «mnr qmmr 

r̂ <fgfiwr it wrif vfff% *m Vf 

ff̂rsr  <wir iftr W'TWIT wwft 

ft*rr  <mA i»V Kmwr̂rr 

fjf wrrer sPofc «rr3f>r 1 ̂  

îfe %  fwnm <rc 

f̂TFs wit jitm *îr  *bt 

t« f» Pr*».  $̂ w, $tt it

f̂t, wfWs  «ftr  q#e»r

# Prê  ̂ «rraf f ?*rrtafr <ww 

ffflwfwrtrafffqfTifigtfofcjfr 

wr aw jfTO ̂f ^ vrÂrnr

jf ̂r «ft  M  ^

fmnnn

«r 1 aw % tc v& ifrc «pt<r̂5 iifWt

$faw tffff vt ̂ 5rm «tot | 1 w ̂ 

«ift «nft fa  w vtsn̂r v 

mw <Fdwmw vt i w $*rt qw 

^ wnr | faq ̂r nft %  ^

3^w«nwr«5T t̂ 

tff vff n «5nror «srif 1 tf imrsmnfr 

«n̂fr <rq[&s*rcr%5 \  ■& *ft xnr

âqr?r%3qprrfîfiTOŷft̂rf|̂ 1

fqw tfrt ?» Pro # «w «rc 

<tRrwnft vnenrlr vr rwm fa« 

p̂r WtW % fa*rr «nrr w? 

wrtK t \

A  ift ̂npnr f fa 1# fiwifr %, 

ww q?r ycT̂ft ftw(t %  qr t* 

«m’nrttqrrfli# » 

fa tpp «roft «m vt fYsw ̂ sgv
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a A t $ i f ? « « r  « m r $ a r m r t  t « a f r  
H iin rfH R iw rer| f% jtew lri»itf 
iq s n iv  e n r  v r  « r f t  e m p ft

«wr. twfr ** « p  ftmr armr |  ft  
w  #  fW k £ <ff f t  3 *  ^  
aft arcs % 3* n ?t * m  -arcft »nft i v*ft 
arrf* ^ s t | f t  tgtar ffr 
% ̂ fr  y*r \ *  M »hb* % «fta 

anror «FB 5 fo *r  Sr iro w iw  

*s**t f t  I *  $zaff * t w  T*ft an* i 
*  q fA q $ f* n g 3 T fti*  ’ft  mtwrr 
an* ’rtfr
*ra r t
wvnw gr WPC5T F n S a C U N R 8 

f t ^ T i f t % *  arm f t  
p r f t e a r f *  m  fPm % «ntfrT* 

wr * $  i

A  * *  *fr * n p r  g  f t  s fr s r  f m t -  

w cfc fts*  w fsfiw w
•lit «rm r y m sg ft  *  * t arm, ?rm 
*flw 'W W  vt ?»rmr VRtvnr *r remr 
wm I 

*  amflrr *n**ftT % f*m  s ft w  
|fa* % ̂ arfw v 4  tjv *m wm iftfcs 
if WHTlgffSWnftSUimTg i 
ftp ftretft a ftr v r v f R  %  « r m m  #  

ir w a ft  ^ TK T S m » V  « r  fc q t f  T C  
a r » *r  s fo s r  # a t  amrnr w m  i 

v ftr  snpr #  trcu w  f t  zm  (  
anw «far £ i % P r a s  zf* t 

o v 'i f r t f c f t r a  a f t a t a r a r  
«f«r « ? *  *nfr $  i *r?« % * h  
i t  « c  vt# fr wan: s& ifatf « t  
w n ^ ir r  'T S M 'iU  * r ^ t  t f  arm r *rp rT  f  i 
* f f  q s m t e  f i i r t  sm T w f T  ^  w f t $ -  
aflW t ¥ 1 1  wtf «rc *r *M  w  t fw  
|  t f t  ^  i s p ^  i r  f t w  j s f t  v t f  « r*s |t 
* r a g t i  4 w i ^ r r j f f t r « r m  it s r r p fr  
’■ w r  v r  p r  » r m * t f  < n p ft «m f«n m

^  artr w m t e  A  t *  anarr f t * *  i f  
f r e t  amrnr v rtf i

l «  % ararror ^  w m  aft ?m »a(| 
^rcw ^^T O tftftw rn rw i^rg  i 
^ l r  f R T f t  tp rc  acnm A < w  w
«ftr IW<nrRf »m r  ^r i «nrf*nr s^rer 
t T c f t r e * T R r ^ r ^ « r f t ^  i ^ q f q n r  
ffcflR w r wfVrvi itjt wr tc

r ^ f f ran t f k A r f l  «f l < y m f t fH<fff t  
y t  i % fv *r « m f ^ ^ r r s f V « n c ^ V  *prro
V C T T  «m?TT I  «A t  2TT^t t f o  * V S P F T

i ^ r c w i w T O T f t f  a m  
V r  v t  nrnar ^  wrwr % a t anffsm  
vrt^w ii i W f T , i ^ r i t  ^  im nr 1̂TW«J i

w w  ^  q ?  «n r v t s t t ’sn^srr |  
f v  % i n v f h :  atm A f t r ^ t  
%• amrwr m p m ,  q s m v te , a rw  a flr 

%  ^ n t  c |  <m% ?  i 'TT A 
1> ^ a ^ « n j O T T ^ t ^ f  v t .  M W ^ t , 
w r j ; t r t r  a ft iq r  ^  ? r |  ^  5 fw ?fgr 

« f t r  A ftm  i?M
^ g n ^ n r^ r r t fv ft*  

ire? «rrr«ft aftsnnc %  q v w U - q r  ^ r  
^ a n r& ^ f*r  arrar |
fV^fvS^TTimnTT t , T̂TT
|  P F ftr fa w  ^ fa rw m  f » r m t  t 
4 *$st f f a F ^ ? r i n # < r c « m T r f r  
wm A wi^sr 5  f t  ^

t o t  «F t rsr irm %  v t  i  Tvm 
arm 1

w ^  1t*  aft M 'W g tS i  s i s *  r̂ 
v ;  anr r ^ r  wrgn 5 f t  ar? c frw r fft  
K (V < m n r < y ^ ftv « < n 9  n f  «n ftw  w f f  
r̂ ift V% «Tf*TW ’CWT f t  zft®r fftaR 

*t afNr ̂  w w  <t t  «frc ^  *

« wft r o r  for ’̂ Tffj? 1 fir f?t rrcfr 
V f Q T  i * r m  w i t f ?  ?rrft aiW f ^  
sarwr q ffa n m  1 f i r  * ^  ®qmT « a f
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[«fr *r«>  drir-r]

i fRT̂ »rfrerrO<jft̂vPTr!f 

$*«r<rnsrfc, vrmrt,

«tt ̂ bi its t̂r sfftrw  *r i 

tfrapft wfT iw $ *

^ an# tt atmr  *n̂r tft

ars % ̂ gxR1 famr <rqr i 

*Tf  *WW A JT̂t UTRTT f̂f? $

Kltt fafasffar i tft f<R 5*r 
vr ̂?ncnr ̂jft famr ̂rrerr | i ̂grr 

ftcTT I ft?  <5? *r? ̂ HTJRTTI ft: 
5rtt fafoeft | «rtr ?t?  faf  ̂

& innffCT 11 *r crrerrfa aprerr g ft> 

*rnr $ ax  *fMt * th

Sfcrr|, 5arr̂f

r̂refr «n<nft 3n% f, 5tr ftr̂ *

f ?At tWspr *ST?t 5 3?T * 
♦rrerf vr<«ft *mt | d’fiR w  $ 

*TT̂*fe *frr? ?rfr  i %f̂r spf 

ff^ H % *foff vt *P*t«r wr %

Vtf Vftll ̂ TrfT ̂Tg% t eft ̂ T ̂TT-TT

fr »n?rfnr i?t ̂srtpt <w?pt

I •

16.40 hn.

[BIX. L, puty-Sfeaker  in the Chair]

gxnnm *îre ?i«r invfhr ®Rr̂

TT ? i

•ft  «|o mfrv  frjjr  *tft 

^ ̂ wiw I f*r

WORT n̂r

«IW * *Tgr 3TPTT fc |

«ft wo 9jo mftv  ŝt ĝ rw 

3pr«ftfâ i  vt̂ sm ̂ 4 g tot
fW ̂ R t̂ «Rn?T  *P*T g Itrff tot 

«ft̂rw«Fi nit snrR .tf 

:35nft«TSt |

wnwr̂ w 

*r ftm, v* xfo Spbr *nfr # *ft

wt$t  arm $ *rtr a* *t ifr **ir

ĤI | 1

«ft «« ̂ e <nftv $ *t   ̂

5̂*r TT 5 \

5rtt *r*anw ̂  | ftr vs »nqfc «rr 

frrar tfhc tt  ? ftr  % «fWf 

% V̂TRTT ̂ 5«fR % ?Wf <TT -»fV ̂ TT 

*tr foir3ntf«flT3JTVt?T*rTS«i?t 
t̂t vt grw i

% wre A 'tffcifast % «rr̂ # p[

«nr VRT ̂ TjRTT g I MfoKl'A % HT>H 

 ̂t fa «TWt ¥t  % srrt ^

®TRI ̂ TITPTT %r*t ft I f*TT̂ *WT SfTfr 

% *r?Vt ̂  f̂fSRT «n% f, 'SPT 9R 
xm TtFrr, f̂ %?rd *ftr 5̂r> 

fft»rt vt ̂ r % ffw ̂ -t <r*ft q?

r̂r fW snt, f̂ r t? f̂ Rrnr ?t 

^pxft% vnftft i jjf cnjw ĵjft 

i sfa srfPTTJTf ̂ rrt t ft; 5?r TT m 
3?trt 5nr̂ t i ifp̂r 3FH# «rnrr, *r̂ 
trm trwr f̂hrj sp̂ | tnjr ffeur 

«nrert «st  i  ̂ *t 

fttrft wt,  t̂ ̂jtct  r̂?ftar 

WT ftcft |, ̂  HRJft Vt 5*T ̂  i 

<ftr  wr4t ̂ r 5R»r w 3W %
r& &f*n $, 'tPft <tr % m* % «t»h 

vts- 1̂ *  i$  ?rr fv  ? 

<pf?rt,3itft:?ft?iTCfirat?pqiTr simi
"3?T T7 ̂ <lm 3fH  fd̂idt ̂  f̂t

imRpft fWt vfcr m«r t̂ ?frtt t̂ 

ff̂ rR %  q ®*rrarr fw ft̂n i 

*t% ?*t Tft *r*   ̂i ^

?WIW I f% T̂ WpVT

TfvrMt «R 3UTefT  ̂OTTT5I rT̂ Tf 
 ̂3TPT I

wftrr A-A «Rftr <nfv &t %

rfcnr % wR̂ KT-̂ m ^ 

îm w f fa  v( w *m



fvrr 1 1  w r  | fc

#  fcw ff t  «ft* 5f*WT % 
ejfewr fttft n rf v^R rt *»# *ft
<w>% f '  i

jjf swfte $ Pf «wfae< aRTW 
z u fm  TOf> *rm
* *  i

> u » * * )  ^  ~ j * 4 ]
-  v*^ - : ( >*-**

<* V ?  * *  u > »  > » * * '•  *  v *  o * *

J l 1 *
ri cfl* '1'* iJ* gJ** iSl*X* £  uyjfj, 

^ -L . i . jm jU pf *J * .
-  UUk; ttJ j- If Jjyj lj4 »

jjf vbyf̂mjiyS i-&
Jf JjUJ If ^jmXAtfVy+J

L  c^n3 <&»*■ '-LJ i  u -l a**

-  fcy >* i* W)*5 H>f

«  J l *  L * *
*-Y p i  ^ fiy  L?** ** J ii 
yjl Si*f <A—li tjv *—

**). *,)W 1  «» y i - ;>p

U»**U3 ^  u **) i  v*

J f* > *  f t  I j i ~  < -)W  i  c T * ^  L- ^ ,V  
'-C y  isD^f* ^  j j *  ^
*1* <e (_fJ £  * U l» )>  K

-  4  jj> »  <x̂ *» »* (j»V

fc  JL f* JM £

* uijW  -  j *  vjh^ .j* »*•
-  ka~A*5)V*f <**£*> fcj*̂  «

» -V  <£ i  m V  (** s*

9399 Demand* CHAITRA 12,

^ * *  >* u * r ^ —  j *  4- i v
* * >  ^  O * *

4» * * ) ^  *S»)Up5 (•'-« )}l m

X ^jJd i-&yj ' J  U » V

4I ^  >* fje UU
£  ,y j»  *&**•> ,jtJ  }̂
1J 4M I U3| ))l Uj>! ij ^ ’ft f

*> &  M  fl*

iS>J+)l li *iU3,l^.| yi J fi ^

***** fl* S. tjJ  if*-' V
j ) *  ^  iy *  ««»Vj

L J* * * 51* )  ( > -  ^  j j J
1*5 f » s  4 ? J  ' j *

i j l  *-X*>3
i  j ^ K  _ i S J f  c

I *  ^  ® ^  > •  > 5 * -  ‘S - J )  
jpJIf t-C!>3 ifrO tS^f ^

^  i-S r f l  * W  ^
-  V (^  <* J ) '*

UJ* i>*- 'j** i  lt*

^  M! ^ j i

-  ̂ >*5 *-»>fc ^  uyt̂ L*
J! *ss»W *«f (^ *  j - y  *.>*- 

y  «*»V i i .  * * * !  '2 ~ ~ rt *S

y*** *  ijjrt- J&  <jP t2*/*P~ 

* j M  L- i >j9  * /  c f J  "  l H *  i  L » * ^
’ w / CJ* V^> " ^  j»Uk*»1 j j j i

**-t< y$ <& £  **~fi tlfthJS

”  ^  liyS h i lA t̂)

l t t l  (SAKA) jar Orantr 9499
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[JjM* -  f t  -  * 1  j> * ]
U*t+ ^  Ijl*  i  4jJ

j -  ^  1/  f*— •
It*  jjjBU -  JLp*> 4*f»

m n * *-rn *  d  J+***
u a )f  dfejf Uyft V L>***

jj>* ^  t)*-* -  £

^  I f i  «-»* *f X  u S  

II  -  I I  » l I© -  I* -  «*-> 
^  « U .  If u -u * < * ^  ^  1  

» l 5*1* o V  f >u  • *  * *  »•
A  j» fU ^* «LJ» ¥ u»**V
û)1** X ^ r*  v 3 »J

o * * ' *** tjpnP  * J ? d

** Û *J f*  ^  ^  J **)
j*<» JP |jJ ” <S «tf >yi ' f

& *-& * yjf** ** d  Ut*

o -* V S  A  a  uj**» «*
r l A -  ^  n>**f »* f*—

*/> W
A

j * «  Hi **t ji ijJ

*♦%»* , y  v*  '-M * ^  r^**3

ef»*" U‘*H-
4  J nF' j l* « J  *< W
> )  k *n» U ii 4>i

i**>  u>* *•» 
^  at AJA,S\J*+ id* ,1
*v— v l  -  *»* kjN i^ **l !>*• M *

» ! >lfe ^  ffcB5 a * *  J* i ( i  «

» f f1*7 I  fMW5 «■*■»*

U*f U*> dUS) ^  i  * )
^  -  j| »  lx«p~ . ^  JBBJ

«  e ^ M 1* ^  l>*^ 1

<*- I  j j ^  «  «•*♦< i  )*•* 9 I 
*#r* Qĵ UyfcU -  Iji Afcfj

u /^* u*«* I  ri* * 3 ^  u>®* *H-
*<*> c * »  i* *  ^

^  *AXi jjJ  fM v ^ . J

4,jJ*» * tb*yp *3 j*> t>** 

f  >** h  u J  r* r  *  o * * u t i* 

- 0 +  **~

1  f*  *>*> *  j  ***-f * * *

«* 4  U i «|M «**

*  i f )  Uo»5 J * - |jJ

i>  u **^  x f  ^J> 'itfi 1* 
<*~ft lSJ *4 i f# )  tit Jt «J*-f

i j J  ^  xf *  fh at*
**• \j/* o+ * ts* * i 90t * r  i~

£  j J  -  i  *-•*

J *  <4 J ~  L  f t o f  ^

»1 t  Jy* J  *e >"b (*  *

-  ijtfljf wi^*5 fa y ?  V ^1

L̂ W *» * * *  * * * 4  9* U »V  f*  t 

M  d  y j*  f  u h >  i

^  JJV

cf* x  uA^ /  >•*< r* *  *  
*•* lW •*)»* **< *-»•»
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Shri Btotuunmed Imam (Chitaldrug): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, a well- 
developed system of transport and 
communications is vital and absolute* 
ly essential for the economic growth 
and the industrial development of the 
country. Roads, Railways and Avia
tion are the important means of 
transport, whereas Posts and Tele
communication are the most important 
means of communication.

3T,f Chmmtt 9414

At the outset I will deal with the 
problem concerning my own State lest 
I may forget it later on. This re
lates to the goastftytion of the Postal 
and Telegraphic circle in Mysore 
State. I am grateful for the assurance 
which the hon. Minister gave a few 
days ago that he would take early 
and immediate ttept for the constitu
tion of the Post and Telegraphic circle. 
I know that this matter has been
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engaging the attention of the Minis
try for a long time. X find that no 
concrete or visible step has been 
taken in the direction of constituting 
such a circle. This is a State which 
has been neglected in this direction, 
though it is composed at 19 districts,
I do not know whether the Ministry 
is thinking at constituting it into 
& major circle or minor circle, or 
whether they are thinking of consti
tuting it into a Postal circle and not 
a Telegraphic circle. But I submit 
that this is one of the biggest of our 
States, which has become very 
big after the reorganisation of 
States. It is absolutely essential that 
a major circle is constituted in Mysore 
State. The major circle should iiF 
elude Posts and Telegraphs and Tele
communication services. I hear a 
va? ' rurr^'ir that they are thinking 
of giving a Postal circle and not a 
Telegraphic circle. I submit that the 
hon. Min^t^r should h<*stow sufficient 
and invv.s-iV.a*-- attention to this par
ticular matter.

We should have a major circle 
there, with one Post-Master General 
and two Deputy Directors to look 
after the Postal and Telegraphic ser
vices. For the last one or two years 
this question has been engaging the 
attention of the Ministry, but I regret 
to say that the solution has not 
materialised. Ere long, I hope, the 
constitution of the circle in the State 
of Mysore will be an accomplished 
fact.

I find that the Deputy Minister for 
Civil Aviation is taking rest and I 
want to give him some rattle. As 
you know, Sir, our Civil Aviation is 
•omposed of two Corporations—the 
Air-India International and the Indian 
Airlines Corporation. The Air-India 
International works at a profit but it 
is to be regretted that the Indian Air
lines Corporation has developed 
chronic deficit Every year, Govern
ment have to subsidise to the extent 
of Rs. 1,29 crores, and it looks as 
ft it is impossible to overcome this 
deficit

Demardh CHAITRA 12,

Recently, Government had appoint
ed a cost structure committee 40 go 
into their affairs. That committee 
have made very valuable suggestions. 
In fact, in the report which they have 
submitted, they have made very in
teresting revelations. For example, 
they have said that the corporation's 
planning and control of expenditure is 
defective; they have also said that 
there is lack of cost consciousness, 
that budgetary planning is inadequate 
and deficient and gross roots have 
not developed. Again, the budget is 
prepared by one section and the ex
penditure is incurred by another seer 
tion, and nobody is responsible ulti
mately. The cost accounting orga
nisation is not functioning. As for 
labour relation, there is no control 
of labour relations; labour costs are 
not scrutinised, and it seems the 
management has abdicated its powers 
to labour.

Again. I may point out that the 
cost of administration has gone 
up; the salary bill has gone up by 
40 per cent during the last three or 
four years. Though the revenue is 
substantially the same, and 
though the work is substantially 
the same, still I do not know why 
the cost of administration has gone up 
to the extent of 40 per cent.

Taking all these things together, I 
think this corporation requires a 
thorough overhauling. Of all the 
routes, only those which are operated 
by the Viscounts are paying; all the 
other routes are working at a loss; 
even the night air mail service which 
was fetching us some profit is also 
working at a loss. These are things 
which have to be remedied. Govern
ment should look into this. Other
wise. this deficit will never be over
come.

X might also point out to the hon. 
Minister that these Dakotas which 
were purchased soon after the war 
were mostly war pro&ucts; I do not 
know how most of them are func
tioning now. We have in mind the 
recent accident that took place in
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[Shri Muhammad b a n ]
Ammb, and Chat rather makes me 
■f rom mm to whether it is  
to oontinue the services of these 
Dakota*. Xt la a fact that there art 
nearly 45 Dakota*, out of which nearly
II or SO are grounded, and only 20 or 
as are working. Why all these Dakota* 
an  not made yae of Is a point to he 
explained by the hon. Minister. The 
second question jg whether they are 
air-worthy and whether they are fit '  
tor air navigation. These an  matter* 
which have to be verified by the t»gn 
Minister before they are made use 
of by the public.

Now, coming to some o t  the pro
blem* connected with labour and 
operating staff, I want to submit that 
some facilities have to be given to 
the operating staff of the Civil Avia
tion Department. It seems they have 
to  work round the dock, and through, 
out the year; and they have to work 
both day and night, but they are not 
given any holidays. If so, it is very 
cruel to ask them to work through
out the year without giving them any 
respite. It is Quite necessary that 
when civil aviation operational staff 
are concerned, they have to be kept 
ern tented and they should be vigilant.
So. it is no use making them over- 
w'p-k. Secondly, they live far away 
' " ’ in towns and markets, and, there
fore, they have been asking the 
authorities to provide with free 
market places. It seems this conces
sion was once given to them, but now 
it is being denied. It is but fair that 
this facility must be given to them 
because they live far off from the 
towns. It is also necessary that they 
should be provided wttth necessary 
housing accommodation and medical 
facilities. These are matters which 
the hon. Minister should look into.
1 am not decrying the working of the 
dvil aviation department. I know 
Ihe services are being worked effi- 
dently. They are efficient services, 
hut in spite of all this, the Govern
ment should take all possible steps to 
sae that they run more efficiently, and 
taka all possible precautions to avoid 
mishaps.

Now I come to harbours and ports. 
I submitted last year that ours is a 
vast country and that the number of 
major ports we are having is very 
few. Barring Madras. Calcutta and 
Bombay, and perhaps Kandla there is 
no other port which is worth mention
ing. I also submitted that in the re
organised set-up, Government should 
see that in the interests of trade, 
commerce and industry, every State 
is provided with a well-developed 
major port In that context I brought 
it to notice that only two States are 
neglected and persistently neglected— 
the States 0if Mysore snd Orissa.

We have been submitting to the 
Government to develop a port either 
at Mangalore, Malpe or Bhatkal, but 
it is very much to be regretted that 
the Government are still in the stage 
of surveying. To get a thing sur
veyed is the best way of postponing 
it, or avoiding the eviL Even now 
in the report we find that they ha vs 
not made any allotment for the deve
lopment of Mangalore or Malpe or 
Bhatkal. This is very bad. So, I 
submit that they must take immediate 
action to develop at least one toler
ably major port in the State of Mysore 
and for other States which are 
denied the benefit of a port.

In this connection, my hon. friend 
Shri Punnoose referred to the location 
of the second shipyard. A British 
team, an expert team, came here, 
went round the whole country, spent 
a lot of money and submitted a report 
to Government. In the ordinary 
course it Is the duty of Government 
to accept the report of that expert 
committee, Uhless there is something 
radically wrong or radically advene 
to public interest. But here every
thing Moles very intriguing. Gov
ernment, without giving any reason, 
have appointed another committee of 
non-experts, appointed some commit
tee of secretaries and others. Are 
they better experts than Che experts 
we got from England? What la the 
motive? Anyhow, that givae me a 
feeling that the Government h  not
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igttttU a to start the aseond shipyard 
on the south-west coast I do not 

wfcat their attitude would have 
if ttwr had recommended some 

«fter sU» this ride. Anyhow, th e r e  
are a number at places where a second 
shipyard can be started with great 
advantage rather than at Vixag. I 
an  particular, we are all particular 
feat the aecond shipyard must be 
started on the west coast, and no- 
irihace else, and there are many suit
able places.

Coming to shipping, I admit, as was 
pointed out by an hon. Member that 
the development of shipping is very 
important and is necassiry because it 
brines ua «  good deal of foreign, ex
change and prevents our foreten ex
change from being frittered away. 
But it is Still in its infancy, and it 
luu to be developed both in the pri
vate and the public sector. The 
necessary encouragement has to be 
given. About that there is absolutely 
ao controversy

Now 1 may refer to coastal trade 
which has played an Important part 
during war time and peace tune 
H u t were carriers of cargo all along 
the coast right from Calcutta *to 
Madras, especially cargo of coal and 
salt Now it seems there is no co
ordination between the coastal 
Steamers and the railways Coastal 
rteamere are starved 1'h.ey wers 
mainly carrying coal. Now it seems 
the railway authorities do not want to 
allot them any substantial amount 
Ibnnerly they were carrying a load 
of 400,000 tons. Now X think they 
merely get 200,000 tons, tt is, neces
sary to sustain and nurse this coastal 
trade and aatahHnh a sort of co-ordi
nation. between shipping and railways.

So it is necessary  that the Minister 
aaos to it that this coastal trade is 
■mad, that It is alloted substantial 
•ergo at both coal and salt Thereby 
■he prsasure on railways will also be 
Mieased and the wagons asay be made 

at mate profltaMy.

May I coma to telephones and M s- 
graphs. One turn. Member just now 
complained about the working of the 
telephones. I heartily join him Ha 
comes only from Kashmir which is 
just S00 miles away. I come* from 
M y s o r e  which is more than a thousand 
miles away. I have tried a number 
at times to get connection wsth 
Bangalore or with my''constituency. I 
have <0 wait for hours and hours. 
Sometimes out of desperation, I gel 
the call cancelled. Even thru days 
bade I booked a trunk call to 
Bangalore at about 8 pjn. I waited 
till l i  p.m. When I contacted the 
operator and asked about it, he said 
that X would have to wait for 2 hours 
morel This is the state of affairs of 
our telephones. In fact the booking 
of trunk calls is something hopeless 
and nauseating. We have to wait for 
hours and hours and sometimes we do, 
not get it at all. And when we cancel 
the call, we are charged a penalty of 
Rs. 1-4, for no fault of oun

A more regulated system of the 
trunk call facility is necessary. For 
example, when you book a trunk call, 
cannot the operator tell you that you 
will have to wait till such and such 
time, two hours or three hours? He 
could say, 'Since you have booked the 
call at 8 pjn., you will have to wait 
till 11 pm. Are you prepared for 
that?’. Why should he not give an ta- 
diction? He simply asks whether it 
is an urgent call or ordinary calL 
Urgent call means nearly double the 
charge. Even if it is an' urgent call, 
it can take two, three or four hours 
to materialise. After asking this, ha 
accepts the booking. But it never 
materialises. And when in desperat
ion we cancel the call, a Mil finally 
comes to us demaning Rs. 1-4 as 
penalty. This is very annoying. I 
hope the Minister will take some dras
tic steps to improve It

Regarding P. ft T. workers, I may 
submit that last year there was some 
trouble which was fortunately avert
ed. A Commission haa been sitting
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to look after their interests X want 
to bring to th£ notice of the Minister 
some of their minor demands like 
holidays etc A substantial amount 
must be given for their canteens, wel
fare centres and recreation centres

I will only devote a few minutes 
to the question of co-ordination of 
road transport Roads arc important 
means of communication. They have 
got abdht 340,000 miles of roads m 
this country But for a country of this 
size, this mileage is very little when 
compared to other countries We arc 
having about SO miles per 100 square 
miles, whereas m England they have 
200 miles of roads for 100 square 
miles That shows that our country 
is still lagging in this facility The 
country has to be opened up I do 
not deny that the Government has 
done a good deal in increasing the 
number of roads We have got a long 
range programme All these roads are 
trunk roads and mter-State roads 
Thev are kept in good condition But 
I must bring to the notice of the Min
ister the deplorable condition of those 
roads that are maintained by the ’ocal 
bodies There are roads which do not 
receive any attention in regard to 
maintenance There are thousands 
and thousands of miles of roads which 
are deteriorating, which are actually 
being obliterated There are roads 
constructed by the community pro
jects and bv NES blocks I can call 
them only ‘shadow* roads, because 
thev construct tjiose roads for public 
?a?e to show them to some hiah 
dignitary After he goes away, the 
roads also disappear, and next year 
you do not find any of those roads 
That is because when a new road is 
laid no attention is paid to its future 
upkeep and maintenance Some earth 
is removed and a road is built ♦here 
But there is no maintenance of the 
road for the future Road transport, 
T must submit, has developed very 
well After 1020, there has been very 
great stimulus for transport. 
Thousands and thousands of buses,

cars and trucks have been plyta^ and 
road transport has come to stay, wbut 
is now needed is a well organised sod 
co-ordinated system of road and rail 
transport
1? hrs

Recently, the Railway Minister 
complained that road transport has 
been acting as a sort of competition 
It is true that buses are being nation
alised in most of the States, and, in 
course of time, they will be nation
alised I am only referring to traffic 
by lorries and trucks

#
Of course. Government has given a 

moratorium They have said that 
the«e will not be nationalised till the 
end of the Third Five Year Plan 
But, meanwhile, a formula may be 
worked out( and the routes may be 
divided into those routes which are 
parallel

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are too 
many voices and thev interrupt the 
speaker

Shri RaghiAath Singh (Varanasi V 
The Ministers are speaking. Sir

Shri Mohammed Imam: The roads 
may be divided into those which are 
parallel to the railway lines—inter
state roads—and feeder roads So 
far as those roads which are parallel 
to the railway line and which are in- 
ter-State roads are concerned, the 
traffic on those roads may be nation
alised so that there may be traffic co
ordination But we can leave those 
roads which are only feeder roads to 
private venture

Only one point more and that is re
garding river navigation. Now and 
then we have been hearing very dis
quieting things about accidents on 
rivers like Godavari, Krishna and 
Gang* and others Hundreds of lives 
are lost: but Government is compla
cent Government say that these an 
matters to be handled by the State 
Governments But, I submit, whe
ther it ht to be handled bgr the Stat*



Governments or by flu  Central Gov
ernment, river navigation requires a 
food deal at improvement Nobody 
baa any control over these riven. We 
have got all aorta of defective boats 
and the passenger* are subject to a 
great deal of danger. Therefore, it is 
desirable that the Ministry takes 
"Charge of all the boats—I mean boat 
traffic—in Godavari Krishna, Brahma
putra and Ganga; and let it become a 
central subject

There is no time and I conclude; I 
thank you for the time given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, we will 
take up the next item.

Shri Raghnnath Singh: Sir, may I 
begin now.

Mr Depnty>8pe*ker: We have al
ready trespassed; we have taken four
minutes.
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T JKKY DISASTER

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, we take 
tip the next item, the motion that is 
to be made by Shrimati Renu Chakra- 
vartty. But before we take tt up, I 
would like to know tram the House 
what time it would like to suggest 
because no time has been alloted for 
this.

Several Bon. Members rose—
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I should sit 

down if all the Members stand.
Normally, we sit up to six o’clock; 

today we may extend it to 8.30.
An B o b . Member: At least 21 hours.

Sir.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have no

objection. If the hon. Members desire 
to sit up till 12 o'clock 1 would not 
have any objection. Normally, we 
would not have quorum after six, I 
suppose.

A# Han. Member: One hour will 
do.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sialut): 
Of course, the Mover, the hon. lady 
Member is going to say what she hae 
to say* On this side, the Minister will 
reply, f As you yourself have suggest
ed, I am afraid, alter six o’clock, it 
will be difficult to keep quorum. 
Therefore, it will not look nice if, when 
the Minister is replying or, perhaps 
when the Mover is having her last 
reply, there is no quorum. There
fore, let us have half an hour tor the 
Mover and half an hour for the Min
ister. Others will be listeners.

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: I suppose as 
hour and a half should suffice.

Seme Boa. Membcn: Two hours.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us see.
Each hon. Member shall have to be 
content with ten minutes except the 
hon- Mover who may have twenty 
minutes.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty
(Basirhat): Sir, 1 beg to move:

"That this House takes note ot
1he Report ot Inquiry into the
Chinakuri Colliery Disaster, laid
on the Table of the House on the
16th February, 1958.’*
It is unfortunate that we are having 

to hurry over a discussion of such an 
important accident It is one of the 
worst disasters in colliery history and 
it actually led to the death of hundreds. 
It is one of the biggest coal mines la 
India and belongs to the Bengal Coal 
Company. It is so big that it pro* 
duces more than the entire State 
sector coal and every year its output 
is increasing. It is so important that 
during the debate on the Demands for

• the Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel, 
Sardar Swaran Singh has stated that 
due to the disaster at Chinakuri they 
could not attain the targets set for coal 
production. He even made that state
ment Therefore, it is clear that It Is

1881 (SAKA) Chinakuri Colliery 9*24
Disaster
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
a very important enquiry that was 
instituted. I hope the Entire House 
was concerned with it on the 25th 
of February, 1958 and the
hon. Minister had stated that
he would have a full dress 
discussion once the report was avail
able. It is this very same group of 
collierics—The Bengal Coal Co. —in 
19S6 at Goidhi had an equally big 
disaster and about 209 workers were 
killed. In the findings of the enquiry 
at that time it was stated that this very 
group of management had impress
ed the full names of the dead
and the court of Enquiry 
finally to gave the names in
full they had to add the names of 
various santhas women workers whose 
names were found later on. A stric
ture was passed that the registers and 
records were not kept properly. Now, 
history is repeated again in the case 
of Chinakuri It is very surprising 
that although there have been four 
major coal mine disasters since Inde
pendence and in all of them we find 
that at least the courts of enquiry 
have given the number of dead and 
injured and also the lists of the dead, 
in the case of this accident at China
kuri, nothing of that type is done. 
The whole thing Is left vague. It 
■ays that the minimum may be this, 
the maximum may be this and then 
a  figure is arrived at this way. The 
whole enquiry report deals with this 
very important question in this way 
where hundreds of our mine workers 
were killed.

In the very short span of time al
lowed to me I want to say that we feel 
very perturbed. We have never 
challenged the findings of the courts 
of enquiry as it is a serious thing. Now 
we do it because we find that th« 
results of the enquiry report are such 
that if we allow it and if the Govern
ment accepts this, then in the future 
there will be no hope for the mine 
workers. It will mean that we shall 
allow those who are guilty to go un
punished. We shall have to conclus
ions which cannot be accepted by any

9425 Motion re: APRIL

tenets at jurisprudence. That is 
why, with a full sense of responsi
bility and knowing that we are chal
lenging certain findings of the Judge, 
we place before this House certain.

' very important facta.

Not only that We have also been 
very perturbed to * find the way in 
which the Department of Mkies has 
behaved. The department is the re
pository of the interests of the 
workers, on behalf of the Govern
ment and on behalf of the nation. 
What is it that we find? The inspec
torate of this department did not go- 
down the mine at any time after the 
explosion right up to the time of th«» 
sealing of the mine. By way of an 
interruption we were told by the 
Deputy Minister that there was fire 
ranging inside. Actually he also said 
something about water, that there was 
water. Water was there after water 
has been poured in. But normally, 
between the time of explosion and the 
time of the sealing, we find rescue 
parties and teams going down and we 
find the management going down. Al
though we have found our inspector
ate staff there at the pithead, although 
we have found the Chiqf Inspector of 
Mines and the Deputy Chief Inspector 
of Mines going there, none of them 
went down. Yet, the Amlabad En
quiry says that a special investigation 
team should go down there and should 
see things underground so that noth
ing is tampered with. In this case we 
allow the management full scope to 
go ahead and do whatever they want 
without any interference on the part 
of the Department of Mines.

Then, we were absolutely surprised 
to see that when the workers re
presentatives were demanding that 
the Chibt Inspector of Mines and the 
Deputy Chief Inspector of Mines 
should be allowed to be examined, it 
is stated by the Judge himself and 
also by the Council on behalf of the 
owners that at no time since the start 
of the Chinakuri Mines did the Chief

2, lMfr Chinakuri Colliery 9426-
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Inspector of Mines ever go' there. It 
it a fantastic situation. Even then 
this gentleman gives a good chit to 
the Bengal Coal Company. He 
says that it is one of the finest mines, 
—it has appeared in the Statesman— 
after he has been appointed an assessor 
in this enquiry.

Thirdly, we find in the course of the 
evidence that the Regional Inspector 
of Mines siiys that he sent to the Chief 
Inspector of Mines various notes and 
files regarding violations of safety 
rules -and other mining rules but he 
never got any reply and he does not 
know what happened. It is charged 
that the Department of Mines did not 
carry out proper preliminary investi
gation on the plea that it stopped it 
as soon as the Court of Enquiry was 
instituted. But we find in the report 
that the Department submitted to 
the court a note on finding of its 
enquiry—it was accepted as
an Exhibit—it is said that they went on 
examining witnesses, almost all of 
them workers, till about the 24th of 
April when the enquiry work had 
already started. They were examined 
in the presence of the management, 
and except for three under managers 
and one assistant manager no officers 
of the management were examined. 
Therefore, it was a one-sided examin
ation. That also, the workers were 
examined in the presence of the 
management—leading questions were 
asked and in fright the leading quest
ions were answered.

Another thing is, in the statement 
Hied by the Chief Inspector of Mines 
it is written that he had examined the 
agent and manages, but when the 
manager was examined it was found 
that neither the manager nor the 
Deputy Chief Mining Engineer was 
examined, and both of them declared 
that they had never been examined. 
These are all facts, but none of these 
is really found the court's findings. 
It is amazing that these are not there. 
These things should have found a 
place. These arc direct violations of 
duties enjoined upon the Department 
of Mines by the laws laid down by 
Parliament

V nosier
Again, sealing of mines was done 

and recovery operations were dis
continued ’  by the department. This 
is a very serious thing, because it is 
only when there is absolutely no 
possibility of saving anybody else 
that the mines are sealed. This de
cision was taken by the Department 
of Mines, by the Chief Inspector of 
Mines on the ground that the last 
leader of the rescue team, Shri 
Krishnan came and said that he saw 
a fire raging and there was nobody 
else alive. But in the evidence Shri 
Krishnan says that he never said so, 
and the records prove that. This is 
also a very serious thing.

The most amazing of all is, this de
partment gives no figures of the dead. 
I was looking at the Amlabad Report. 
There, on behalf of the Department of 
Mines, the results of the investigation 
are given as to the number of persons 
dead and the number of persons in
jured. In this report we find that 
the Department gives no figures of 
dead or injured. Compared to other 
reports, they do not say anything here, 
the number of persons in the attend
ance register, the number missing and 
figures like that. Could criminal ne
gligence towards care of workers go 
further? We have entrusted such an 
important task on the Department of 
Mines. That is why on another occas
ion I said that it is very necessary to 
go thoroughly into the working of the 
Department of Mines, especially the 
Chief Inspector of Mines. I have noth
ing personally against the Chief In
spector. I have never set my eyes on 
him. I believe he is very angry with 
me. He has gone on telling people 
things about me—personal things. I 
do not know where from he has got 
those things. I have nothing personal
ly against him. But for a number of 
years complaints have been coming to 
us. If these records which are im
portant bn the basis of the Enquiry 
are true, then it is a very serious 
offence. I would also like to say one 
thing. The Deputy Minister may 
say, “I hope these charges will never
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be repeated again”. X looked into the 
Mines Act itself. In the Mines Act, it 
is stated that the Chief Inspector of 
Mines should not be directly or in
directly interested in any person or 
relation employed in any mining area. 
But I have a long list which wou}d 
show that his brothers, brother-in-law, 
etc., are employed in the mining con
cerns or near mining areas. His 
brother is the general manager 
at the Ranigaoj Coal Association. His 
brother-in-law is a welfare officer in 
Chinakuri. One of his brothers is an 
agent of Shaw-wallace Collieries 
A very large number at his 
relations are in the mining areas. One 
may say that it one person is em
ployed and who happens to be his re
lation, it is just coincidence, but if such 
a large number of persons, his sons, 
brothers, etc., are associated with 
mining interestes, then it does lead to 
certain conclusions which are not 
very good.

On the question of violations, the 
matter is very very fcnportant I 
want the House to consider it from 
the point of view of the working class 
and the miners, because each one of 
these violations are very very serious. 
We have given much thought, and this 
Parliament has given much thought 
to the welfare of the workers and in 
the matter of setting up the safety 
rules. This is one of the type of mines 
where there is gas. This is a gassy 
mine and the need for care is ex
treme. As a matter of fact, as 1 was 
reading through the report, I And 
the judge himself saying that the 
Dishergarh coal dust—-it is admitted 
by the court—is highly inflammable 
and if coal dust rises there and if there 
Is the slightest carelessness and the 
■lightest violation of the safety rules, 
the explosion would be terrific. To 
keep down the dust, the Mines Act 
enjoins every mine to have a stone 
dusting scheme whereby the coal 
dust is brought down and the atmos
phere is cleared. They must have 
a plan and a scheme. They failed to 
take care of It.

In para. 151 the courts report ad
mits that stone-dusting in mines does 
not appear to have been adequate to 
meet the regulations. In para 70, the 
court admits that wherever there was 
an excess of gas, it was due to de
fective ventilation and not to any 
extraordinary source of supply of gas. 
It says that proper steps were not 
always taken in time to dilute the gas 
sufficiently. All this has been admit
ted by the court

Then again, what has happened? 
The judge says that the reason is that 
the miners are illiterate. The ex
plosives are taken away because the 
miners are illiterate. The judge says:

“The state of the explosive re
gisters is of course partly to be 
explained by the fact that the 
shot-firers, to whom explosives 
are issued, are mostly illiterate.”

I cannot go into all the details, with
in the time of 20 minutes. But it is 
said that the explosive registers were 
kept badly. The magazine man who 
is in charge of the maga
zine is engaged all 24 hours 
to do other jobs. Yet, after 
saying that these things were 
wrong, the court says that they are 
partly due to the fact that the workers 
were illiterate. He does not say 
anything more.

Then again, there is no occasion for 
any drastic action, it is said, because 
the management rectified as prompt
ly as possible the defects. Why 
should there be the defects? The 
question of rectifying or not is quite 
another matter. If you play with the 
lives of the people, if there is a defect, 
then certainly it is violation of the 
law. This ama zing ̂ statement is made 
by the court itself.

The most amazing and( criminal 
thing is that they have no attendance 
registers. The attendance register 1« 
not a lamp register. The court *ay* 
that attendance registers are not there
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in this pit, that is, Chinakuri I and II. 
fltece la on incline, there. It is an* 
other stine. According to the Mines 
Act, each mine has to have its own 
separate register. What has happened 
•very time? Tfcey say that Gorakhpur 
labour was there. I would not like 
to go into that But I might say that 
Gorakhpur labour fe labour recruit
ed from the various sections of the 
labour population from Gorakhpur. 
They have brought altogether, almost 
in a slave labour camp more or less, 
the labour from Dhanbad and then 
from Dhanbad. From Dhanbad, they 
are taken according to the require
ments of the area. I am sure other 
Members interested in labour will 
agree with me that this inhuman 
practice of Gorakhpuri labour must 
be scrapped. The Deputy Minister 
might say, if the figures are higher, 
why don’t they come for compensation? 
If anybody knows what Gorakhpuri 
labour is, they win realise how it Is 
almost next to impossible for women 
and children living far away in the 
villages to come and claim compen
sation. That Is another point. Let us 
decide whether this court of enquiry 
has arrived at the truth.

It is clearly known that there were 
no attendance registers. It is said 
that in the absence of attendance re
gisters, the lamp registers may be re
garded as attendance registers. I 
was going into the report and I found 
that it has been given to the court of 

■ enquiry by this unknown inspector, 
who was asked after six months to 
verify {he records of the dead given 
by the company, that four persons took 
lamps, but they did not go down and 
two other persons also did not go 
down. That means that the lamp 
register is not an indication of the 
number of those who go down. This 
is alsd a very fantastic thing.

Tou win find from the report that 
the lamp registers were completely—I  
would no* like to we the word •false' 
but really there Js so much of con- 
tasfa# that they thsmaehras say Oaf

the lamp registers were not kept 
correctly.

In para 22 of the report, it is stated - 
by the court that exact figures avail
able for use on 19th February when 
the explosion took place does not 
appear from any of the documents. It 
is on the basis of the lamp register 
figures that the court comes to the con
clusion about the number of the dead. 
According to the regulations, miners 
who are supposed to do short-firing in 
a gas mine are to take two safety 
lamps. But according to the lamp 
register, the mining sardars who had to 
test for gas during inspection and when 
shot-firing, were not provided with 
safety lamps. But after dewatering, 
two safety lamps were shown in the 
management’s report. So, it is very 
clear that in order to identify the 
number of the dead, the lamp regis
ters cannot be accepted.

Then, the man-power distribution 
plan *  also to be submitted, accord
ing to the law. But we find that the 
man-power distribution plans sub
mitted tor the management were prov
ed to be wrong. If we go into the 
details of it, you will find that the 
feeling which comes out that this 
was also manipulated in the course of 
cross-examination and after the 19th, 
it was produced. So, these points rake 
serious suspicions in our minds. In 
spite of all these grossest violations, 
the court has nothing to say and re
fuses to fix any responsibility.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The. hon.
Member's time is up

Shrimati Bean Chakravartty: 
have just finished one section.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: How many
sections are there? If one section it
self takes 20 minutes, then it may take 
1 or 1}  hours.

Shrimati B en  Chakravartty: It is 
a very important matter, so many 
people being killed and so on. Com
ing to the question of casualty itself,



[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
in spite of these violations—I would 
like to stress on the violations part 
of it, because it is a very important 
thing for the lives of our miners—all 
the time, the attempt is actually made 
to absolve the mines department at 
well as the management.

In page 54 of the report, it is very 
clearly stated that there was negli
gence on the part of management. Re
garding the numbers of the dead about 
which there has been so much differ
ence of opinion, according to the 
manager, 310 went down in the first 
shift They also say in the course of 
the cross-examination that there Is 
very little fluctuation between the 
first and second shifts. We start with 
that. The man-power distribution 
given by the management is 170. The 
temporary Manager, Shri Vasudeva, 
•ays that this was prepared in the 
second shift on the 19th. Now para.
4 of the owner's statement says that 
176 persons are alleged to have lost 
their lives—164 with skulls, 6 with
out skulls, 4 after rescue. One was 
taken after death also. Now when 
the registers were before the court, 
the court itself was completely con
fused and was unable to make out the 
figures. Then what does he do? He 
does something which even to a ■person 
who is not a lawyer sounds very 
fantastic. The court asks the Mine* 
Department, after everything was 
over, after the evidence is closed on 
the 12th of August to make verifica
tion. And no one knows the date of 
the request Suddenly the court 
elves a verified report In the matter 
by an inspector. When was it carried 
out? Who carried it out? Where was 
it carried out? Why the workers re
presentatives were not allowed to go 
to fiie spot? Nothing is said, ft is 
something unheard of. Sudently on 
a particular day the court tdls the 
workers that this is what has happen- 
sd.

I now come to what fa written" la 
Appendix II, showing the distribution
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of dead bodies. Here the 
bodies shown is 178 exclud
ing 5 dieĉ  on the surface; 
that is, 183 in all. According to the 
management, not according to the 
Union as stated by the Deputy Minis
ter, because it is submitted by the 
management of the Bengal Coal Com
pany, one of the biggest and most 
powerful of capitalists in the country, 
out of 178, 154 are with skulls, 24 
without skulls, 5 died on the surface. 
Then the management in their note 
of the 28th of August adds another 23 
dead, making a total of 206. Then 
there may be some more dead bodies 
under the debris. There may be other 
dead bodies consumed by fire. That 
is also there. So, it comes to 206 plus 
all this. That is a question mark, a 
big question mark. Let us know the 
full details in this matter according to 
the register. I have taken the trouble 
of sitting down and adding up. If you 
add what is there it comes, according 
to me—it may be I am wrong in add
ing one or two by mistake—to 192. 
If we add 5 died on the surface, it 
comes to 197 plus those who are tinder 
debris, plus those ‘who may be con
sumed by Are. How did the court 
come to the conclusion that it may 
be a minimum of 115 and a maximum 
of 178? According to the manage
ment it may be somewhere near 155. 
This is something which we cannot ac
cept on the basis of what is there 
before us. Then, no names of the dead 
are given. I feel that this is a very 
unjust way of conducting an inquiry.

One last point and I am done. There 
is another fantastic thing that has 
been done by this court Suddently we 
find in the course of the judgment he 
says: I asked for post-mortem re
ports from the hospital. Now, these 
post-mortem reports were never pro
duced as exhibit? and so no cross- 
examination could be made about 
those figures. How do we verify that 
actually all the dead bodies were 
brought and some were not 
surreptitiously disposed? The Court 
•'1st says that 115 is the minimum and
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176 is the maximum That is why 
that we say that the finding 
of the court on this point is not accept, 
able. Then again, when the bodies 
-were taken away, why was it done in 
the night’  That is why a suspicion 
has been aroused in the minds of the 
workers that there is something wrong 
somewhere. Then, the workers
have not been allowed to go down,
though people belonging to the 
management and colliery owners
and others were allowed to go 
in, and this is in spite of the workers 
making repeated requests to that 
effect.

Then there is another fundamental 
failure of jurisprudence when the 
Court disbelieves the report ot the 
Court's Neutral Scientific observer
about the 3rd shot firer Shot fire 
is a very important question m gassy 
mines Three shot fires were there. 
Two shot fires are accounted for but 
one is not. The neutral observer says 
that he found a smashed cap and it 
shows that here shot firing has taken 
place The management says, "No, 
we did not find any smashed cap” . In 
spite of the fact that they were actual
ly cross-examining the neutral 
adviser, none of them asked him this 
question. Then we find that the evi
dence closes on the 12th August The 
management is cross-examined on the 
7th August The Union start argu
ments between the 29th and the 28th 
August They make repeated 
charges of suppression ot the fire 
exploder The Court adjourns on the 
29th August to the 2nd September 
After the workers' representatives 
leave the management submits a note 
that the missing exploder has been 
found in another area and the Court 
says that Rosser found it, that the 
management found it on the 27th July.

Therefore, my conclusions are that 
there has been a gross violation of 
justice according to all standards of 
jurisprudence and the Government 
should reject the report This is • 
negative demand. The positive de
mand it that there should be a re- 
•nqulry, the Mines Department should

Disaster
be thoroughly overhauled, the Chief 
Inspector of Mines should be dismissed 
and the management should be 
severely punished There is a full 
case for the nationalisation of Bengal 
Coal Company.

Sir. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
"That this House takes note of 

the Report of Inquiry into the 
Chinakuri Colliery Disaster, laid 
oil the Table of the House on the 
14th February, 1959 "
There is an amendment also to this.
Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): Sir, I 

beg to move
That at the end of the motioiv 

the following be added, namely:—
“and recommends that a fresh

* enquiry be held mto the whole 
matter ”

*■̂TTOTST %
^ f^ T  |

q?r ^ 3fr sprr
ftiT 3TTST l£ I BTTST 

f a f t z  T*CT 3fT " s p r
I  Wta % t o  fferr £
ft* *T Mdl >̂T
***& ^  f w  1 1 ?  ftra#

^ m  * 5  t ,
*THP«T t  *ft ftfipRT WPS istt

£ i *rt £ 3ft
^  arTH ^ %

^  ^  | «fk »m r
£ w  fa  arfewt

^  *?pqr fc*r *rc,

v i  3***r »pt to t  w
^  ?SNr ^  ft
^  iff fr 1

“The exact figure at lamps that 
Vere available for use on Febru
ary 19, when the explosion took
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place, does not appear in any of 
the documents."
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*t£ vr firtor £ i «nr src*r  | 

fa ^ sifaraf  tfwr «ct 

fas <jt$ % wrwr w i <nfr >R|r *wt 

| % *tf t̂SNr xfapR* sfff «rr <tffc 

fmtf *ft ̂  «n i *rrro ̂  

<ni «frc v̂ urc ŜNf

Tf̂TRX jfMT T̂f̂, 1(2?̂ WPfr VT

?ft jtor irmw t1 **fkw Ŵfiw vtfr 

jpwnft # ft £mt vt qra*r ̂  fa»n

«TK VR̂fttVn V 'SfrTT V SHW 1TOTT 

« t I

fer mfRRf  *farr x*f*r n

wt vMt If  m̂frnr

pRZT Tim $ qft

im  *t <n$  t# 'frt
95|?  # tflft $, TÔFT 'TcTT 9TIT#

*FT*t# # sptm  Prt 11 aft rôrt 

% sfafaftr $  ^ jr?t «nrr firai

«IT fa 9W fante % wre *rrc *t «n*ft 
m ferr *rcr at *r? *r**w t fa f* 

sjfar  9# f?  »w iff ftprft

H1FTT ̂  3TT Stft ft...................

qft «• «o*q# : 4t

«ftM «n*fr i

<ft wnWt : 3« # fa?tf aftfcfl 

f̂ar suro to vt >ft ?ft *yrw 

srff fliTWT*Wt » Tt #   ̂TO arnr

*̂*tarrfanT|tar u * *rcfa
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It may be that all the skulls wave 
not recovered, some of,than may have 
been lying under the debris still to be 
cleared, and some may have been so 
crushed and mixed with the debris as 
to be really incapable of identification 
as human skulls.

inft to «wt | fa *n*f»r»r ttwx

* TO *T?r *t ftftan; fw | fa
*to*ftn̂nr*rtf  »

wr jw*t ̂  | fa 3ft ere  «nf*rat 4t 

3*r 3  tfwr tô $%■ rc »rf **fa 

TO *trt vt Tift pffaix fa*rr *mr $ fa 

ftm fri  3 ?N*rr ̂  iRn:

t̂   ̂i f̂ rr ̂t ^

*tt* art fttfti ̂ r vf |  % «nr

jj?t «rfawt  »tt t ̂

fa  ̂«ifar ̂  to ̂t   ̂ tfrfa* 

%?pt to ̂ wr «i# #

»rf 11 «rrw ft* * nf

VF9T | I

^ dtrm «TR   ̂t fa ̂  

*n̂t w «ifal«r 13* «t  «ifr 

% %5ttfr  <nrpn  ̂ n̂: fswraT 

w «n ?flr 3̂r #  jptft ? to >rw

«t «|ffr | fa faHte <»5V W «̂T «TT5 

l̂feTT %   ̂   TOR

5*ferr $f to *rrer vt pffarc fa«rr «rr fa

frr % 3raT jjp %  jf t

4Hk ̂r  ̂̂

h  jpro  % topk fir forc «n 

i wr wnsnif ̂ 

fa ̂  «mft % *r¥S[tf # anr <ffnr ̂  

% TOHT w* ft*rr, vw  faur at fat 

wt wpt % TOTOtif  ̂ fst

vtft % wvtfi it vit ̂ wr ? *pefc

IWpn W ftffT Offlw nfi

 ̂ w* wnv<t ̂
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fw  m  Terr *nrrar fa  »ftr mrit m
« it vtm  1 1 5  t o  o t f  n #  |  « f t r
ife % TO *r& m  Fnitarjr «nff «rt»rr fa  
a n r - w t f  t e 5 t f t f f r a * i g t » i < « f t a t  
m  *  f*rft *TT5ft % *t v w  
% fa* w t m  7

ar̂ t 5^ r r  *  »BTr»fr w  s*r 
«TTO P ’R T t r t t  f a t f t

qfremr <tt ^  | 1 1 t*x
irr «^ r

m  #*r f  t  ̂  «rr ?rt tt  ̂ rcre-
*rfa?ar faff % s t c  1 1 m t. *t£ *  t o  
$ fa  —
It is dear that when the loco was 

taken underground without the flame 
trap on the air inletside somebody 
somewhere was at fault and this has 
coot the owners so much in men and 
money.

“Someone somewhere was at 
fault".

fir *r «rt *rcraw | ’  *r? ^  
ftanrr *nrr *r t o  nm *r fafcr *  
fa *  t o  g fo n  % fa*  dm gifl  qftr 
| afcst *  *15 *<# fast TO 
t o it  *St u to  vr v«it*r f w  fc fa *  *  % 
w^rfsr f ^ i w f t  $  f a  a ft s r f w  *?r *i* 

wtr ^  t w h  nr, t o  
5 rfa  « ft  f a  t o w  v t a  ^ p r f t  %  sarfar 
K K  « J*  I * t f f  •FT
wrfw *nff nn , ?ft *nr^r fa*r m  *  
« h ^ r  s r f r  f  s f h :  t  * n r $ T  a f t  w d

■RTTT «ft» VK, *fT3T WT T*
wxsft * t snft *n? wk, q fcro  w* % 

inqnr*n* <r ar i Wt <t e i r o i ^  • 
**T % TO WFTT % »rc* % fa*, ^t 
T O  s r s t c  « f t  t f s r c  %  f t r i  i t o  ^ n c -  

I , t o  m  M tr v s
m  1

«n0 wr ttaw  tfNft % i&*r ^  m  
**m  t  «nr % v m  *

TO swrr wufr «rw % fa*
f’T̂ ’RT I

f r f l #  A «w « r  g m  f t r  ̂ r  i j f t w
*T ^  KT̂ T ^ I
^  « R r a t  iN ?  | ,  f t f tp r  w n ^ d iR v  
w t f v  * R ^ c t  t  xam  s f^ t 1 1 * n r ^
A i?>rit t o  % fW t apr w r  #  

*m*Tr ^  f  ’

• w i f t T T t n n r r  wn  4 « r t  i N t  
%  fm r -t r N v  ( « f t  m o m o fk tr )  :  * fe r

«m?rr t  ’
•ft fiwft iw gr o tw

vr *(^d s m  ^ at |̂ f to
v t  HTSTcTT ^ f t  '4( f ^ l i f t r  3ft WrM'Hd ^  

•d*i[ A ITVt 
w  vrnr 5̂  ŝtt ^rffa 1 feftsr 
>H5 H tv ^ r th r  iR V * n r ^ T  < h r s t
TT*T I 'R  * n r ^  ^»t fW IT 
u r f w  |  f « f i w  W H t ^  a n w  %  f a *  
^  f * r j w  ?r fa*jT w n r,
o  ?rnwpr ^r ¥rt 1 1 A  ffnuai 5  fa  

*  i f t r  ? ft a ft « in f tn * r  
* i l  ̂ 5t, fa  f& n qi€f a r^  *f̂ t

'T pft 1HRIT *WT, ^ r  VT *
^  f t m  i f t r  

< t  f ^ f r i  ^ t  q f  ter * #  f?R raT  f f  1 1 
i p t t  » t»m T  « r* ft  A ^
^ r ^ r t  % s f h w  tw t  f« r  ^
a t  *r$ g* rfnr ^  wrt c W t i

T 0f a * ^  f a i w  > p ^ tt ,  r f t r  
v f t  «lt*Rft ^  * '  tff #  t o *  f a  W  
f r r t i  v t  f ^ f a r r  * r( t fa * n  < t r t  ' " n f ^  
« f k  * rf a rn r  w5t  a rn fr  * n f ^  i « n r  
^  ^ r r  w r t t  s n w  v??n r ^ r r f ^  f a *  % 
f a s n j f t  v t w T  w r  y f c s n i f f  < t  y rc r*  
i^ r  h £t ftn  wpif A *nr
« R ^  * T ^ c t  %  a fa r*  ^ tW T  wft
m r *  < t  arT 1

f̂r *jaff v  *  wn®a tou  jl
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The motion 
and the amendments are before the 
House. Now, Dr. Melkote.

Mr. Melkote (Raichur): Mr. Deputy* 
Speaker, Sir, workers underground 
have to be protected by the manage
ment and towards the protection at 
them, Government have to se$ that 
-the laws that are enacted are ehforce- 
ed strictly. Workers underground 
often get damaged. They are trapped. 
They get damaged due to causes 
which take place underground. This 
is a very serious matter. Workers get 
dispirited and disheartened, and it is 
a dastardly act on the part of any 
management not to give them protec
tion, under such conditions. It is said* 
that laws have been tightened up. This 
disaster has occurred after two or 
three such incidents which have occur
red before. The loss of life goes up to
175 or thereabouts.

Sir, I have had occasion to deal with 
some of the affairs of these mines. To 
m y knowledge, one such incident oc
curred in the present Mysore State 
three or four years back. If I remem
ber correctly, that was also a British- 
managed mine. The Government of 
India took such strict and vigilant 
measures that for a period of three 
-or four year they ‘harassed’ the 
management. That is the word that 
the management used. In the wake 
of this happening and the vigilance of 
the Government of India as proved by 
the above incident, it would be wrong 
to say that in 1948 they were less 
vigilant than before. That is the 
way in which the Government 
of India and the Mines Depart
ment have gone about their work, and 
-they look to it with vigilance and with 
a strict eye. In the wake of this, 
'there are two things. One is that here 
are the Government and the Mines 
Department who are very vigilant 
-about the interests of the workers and 
fcave done everything to protect their

lives, and I am sun the Government 
of India and everyone at us, and 
everyone* interested in labour will have 
their sympathy going out to everyone 
that has lost his life in the mines and 
to the relatives who had to suffer 
thereby. And to the extent that com
pensation and other things have got to 
be given, they have to be given, and 
every act of sympathy shown to the 
bereaved. But that is not the aspect 
which is being discussed here.-

What is being discussed to-day is the 
question of the type of inquiry that 
took place after the incident Here 
was a judge consisting of assessors, 
with some scientific personnel also to 
support them. If one reads through 
the whole inquiry, one could claim 
that throughout the report and in 
every page of it  the judge has been 
meticulous in his observations. He 
has pointed out throughout that this 
is a matter where scientific investiga
tion and research and assessment is 
necessary. I am sorry I am not one 
of those who could do it, and I can
not, therefore, judge this properly. 
But here is the assessment from the 
different witnesses and workers. And 
gleaning through these things, I can 
come to certain conclusions. I do not 
know whether if another inquiry is to 
be held, anybody else could do better 
than this, because, after all, it is a 
judicial judgment. Here is a judge of 
a High Court who has been deputed 
to go into the matter, with assessors 
properly nominated, and they have 
gone on with the inquiry for several 
months, going into every detail. And 
what is being said here is that the 
judicial inquiry was not perfect that 
the witnesses that were brought for
ward were not the right type of peo
ple, that the Mines Management has 
not adduced facts here and so on and 
so forth. 1  do not know, after going 
through the whole proceedings here, 
whether what is being said is correct 
It is only to that extent that I am 
repeating the whole thing, If there 
was any fault, I would be one of the 
first to charge Government and the
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mines management and ask lor an 
inquiry. But I have gone through the 
whole report, and 1 feel that it is very 
dif&cult for anybody to believe that 
such a thing ha* happened.

Now, one of the main contentions is 
that no attendance register was kept 
Then, it has been said, that in the inlet 
and outlet the ventilation was not pro
per, that some explosion took place; 
that shot firing has taken place, and 
there is evidence to prove that in that 
particular place it had not taken place 
and bo on All these things have been 
said here

If any of these irregularities has 
taken place, and it has been shown 
by evidence that it is so, it is up to 
the Government of India to take 
vigilant and stnct action and see that 
those people who were responsible for 
it are punished

It is not a question of a company 
owned by the British o» the Indians It 
is a question of loss of life of our 
nationals And for what we know, the 
whole nation knows that we have been 
those who have asked the British to 
quit India Will the national govern
ment be then afraid to take any action 
against a British-owned company here” 
This n  a thing which is ununder- 
standable, and how the Opposition 
Benches could dare say that we have 
connived with the company which i«s 
British-owned is unthinkable That is 
the situation which they are trying to 
portray I would repudiate it and say 
that the interest of the Government of 
India lies with our nationals, be they 
a British company or any other com
pany of the world; the Government of 
India will take very strong action m 
the matter

Apart from other things, actually 
speaking, the question is one of loss of 
life, whether it is 170 or S10 Evi
dence is being produced to say that 
it la 310. At the same time, they say 
that no register was kept If no 
register was kept, how does it come to 
910?

Shri mat] Rena Chakravartty: We
are saying it is 194 which is the figure 
given in the report.

Dr. Melkote: Let not the hon. Mem
ber interrupt because within the few 
minutes that I have, let me speak out 
I did not interrupt the hon. Member 
when she was speaking

The whole problem is this Whether 
it is 175 or 210 or 310 it is not a ques
tion of a register at all Every person 
in this world has some relative or some 
friend or somebody, and whether he is 
traced or untraced, people would come 
forward and say, so-and-so, my fnend 
or my relative, was there, and he has 
not been traced so far And for what 
we know, the tracing so far has been 
only 178 and no more It may be that 
bodies have been decapitated, with 
bodies thrown on the one side and 
heads on the other, the body was 
counted on the one side and the head 
on the other These things may occur, 
I am not exaggeratmg, and I am not 
trying to help the Government of 
India I have gone through the whole 
report, and I have come to the con
clusion that it is very difficult for any
body to come to the exact figures

Every person, for what I know, is 
compelled to be insured by these com
panies It is the life insurance com
pany that pays for these things The 
Government of India would see to it 
that compensation is paid Why 
should the Government of India say 
the figure is 170 instead of 300’  How 
are they interested m the matter’’  
Why should they help the company to 
bring down the figure’  These ques
tions have to be answered. They 
should not merely make a charge It 
is very difficult for us to answer these 
questions

No relatives have come forward so 
far. If there is any relative of a wor
ker, all sections here would come for
ward and say that no compensation 
has been paid, so-and-so’s relative has 
been lost One does not know if there 
has been any more than 178 or 180 
people who had come forward to make 
claims
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So, I would say that an the face of 

it the charges levelled by the Opposi
tion against the Government and the 
mines management are absolutely 
irregular and unwarranted and no ' 
such enquiry should be allowed, when 
there has been a judicial enquiry of 
this kind which has gone into it 
meticulously and thrashed out the 
whole thug.

Shri Rajendra 81ngh (Chapra): 
When this horrible disaster took place, 
we of this House and everybody out
side felt a sense of horror and sorrow, 
and we anxiously wanted to know 
what precisely were the causes which 
contributed to a disaster of such 
magnitude and proportion. It was 
very kind of the hon. Labour Minis
ter to have instituted this court of 
inquiry, whose report we anxiously 
awaited.

So far as I am concerned, one of 
my hon. colleagues was there, and a 
very eminent person, a Judge of the 
High Court, presided over the court of 
inquiry. So, naturally when we got 
the report, I went through it with all 
the ability I was capable of and the 
greatest care and attention that I could 
bestow on it  I very candidly confess 
that I have been left with the impres
sion that it is a confounded report, a 
fantastic report.

As regards the number of the peo
ple who have died, I am not very much 
particular about that It may be that 
the contention of the Hon. Mover of 
the Motion is right, or it may not be 
so very right as die claims, but the 
point which is of very serious con
cern is this: whether the management 
took all possible care against any 
accident or not, whether they adhered 
strictly and scrupulously to the rules 
framed by the Government so far as 
mining operations are concerned. That' 
is the point of very great relevance. 

f

When I go to the Report, on Its 
own showing and admission I come to 
ted  that at least at those points, the 
'Management has been found to have

grossly violated the rules laid down 
for safe operation of the mine. The 
first thing is that the stone dusting 
plant did not conform to the regula
tions 11(5) of 1955 and 128 of 1957. 
These provisions were grossly violat
ed. No stone dusting scheme was sub
mitted for approval of the Chief 
Inspector of Mines, although it was 
required to be done under 1 1 (5) of 
1955, and the Chief Inspector never 
enforced it in this colliery, the deepest 
and gassy mine, till the day of the 
explosion. This is a very serious 
thing, that a management which has 
been singled out for a lot of praise as 
a very able management, has not 
thought it proper to enforce such a 
safety measure, which is so vital for 
averting or preventing any accident.

Then the ventilation plant proved 
false The ventilation plant is very 
important if at all we are to save 
the mine from any fire breaking out. 
But even on thê r own admission, it is 
proved beyond all doubt that the 
ventilation plant never was In accord 
with the specification or as provided in 
the Regulations. Thereby the com
pany violated clauses 59 and 1S9 of 
the 1957 Regulations.

Similarly, the plan showing normal 
distribution of labour on second shift 
proved false. This is very Important 
not merely to the efficient working of 
the mine; if unfortunately an accident 
takes place, unless we have a complete 
register definitely showing the normal 
distribution of labour, when salvage 
operation takes place or when a rescue 
party goes there, they cannot work 
efficiently. So when the rescue party 
was there,’ the company did not have 
this register. What a criminal negli
gence in regard to a safety measure?

As regards the electric plan, the Re
port has clearly shown that it was also 
defective. Similarly the Van Stop
page bode was unreliable and inaccu
rate and the Air Measurement Book 
proved false. The same is the ease 
with the Explosive register.



of the mining department has been 
very distressing. It is clear that a day 
or two after the disaster the Chief 
Engineer has praised the managing 
company. As far as my information 
goes—and I have tried to go deep into 
the matter, to find out incontrovertible 
facts—since the beginning of this col* 
liery, the Chief Engineer has never 
been to that mine till the explosion. 
And, still, when he makes such a tall 
claim, naturally, one gets suspicious. 
Why is it that the Chief Engineer 
lavishes praise on a company which 
has so often been responsible for such 
disasters?
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I can cite a dozen other points 
where the management failed to 
observe the provisions of the Regula
tions. But as many of my hon. friends 
have already pdinted them out and as 
there is limited time, I do not want to 
go into them. ^

I am now turning to the other as
pect of the role of the Department 
of Mines. The Mover has made 
personal allegations against the Chief 
Mining Engineer. I do not share her 
views. However—I have not known 
him; he may be a very efficient man, 
a very honest man; I do not question 
his honesty—I have contacted the 
labour people, people of INTUC, HMS 
and AITUC and whomsoever I meet 
they all had in one voice a sense ot 
grievance against the Chief Engineer. 
This is a serious thing. His relatives 
may be there; his relatives may not 
be there. I do not go into that; it is 
for the Minister to look into. If there 
is a general suspicion, if there is a 
general sense of grievance against any 
individual, then, the Government 
should see that a thorough enquiry is 
made and if there is no suspicion as 
a result of the enquiry it should be 
said from house-top that there was 
nothing. But, if there is something; 
steps should be taken so that there Is 
general sense of relief in the country.

18 kn.

A general feeling has developed in 
the country that our legislators are not 
honest, that our Parliament is not 
honest and our Ministers are not 
honest, and that when it comes to a 
question of dealing with the officers 
they develop a sort of soft attitude to
wards them. I say very honestly to 
the House that I have nothing against 
this man. But, if any hon. Member 
of this House makes an allegation, I 
respectfully submit that the hon. 
Minister, whose affection for the cause 
of the welfare of labour could not be 
challenged, should look into it and see 
that if there is anything wrong it is 
promptly removed.

So far as the question of enforcing 
the safety rules Is concerned, the role
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Another point is this. Whjm the 
rescue operations took place, there 
were not sufficient apparatus at the 
disposal of the mining department to 
rescue the people. Where they needed 
more than 24 apparatuses, only IS 
were available and the rest were in 
the other colliery owned by that com
pany. So, it shows that the mining 
department is not very much parti
cular about its responsibilities.

When the disaster took place, the 
mining department conducted certain 
investigations. It is very deplorable 
th8t the findings, the results and the 
evidence during the investigation have 
not been placed before the Court of 
Inquiry. Prom the report it is evident 
that some things which were pertinent 
and relevant have been deliberately 
kept out from the Court of Enquiry 
so that the judgment is vitiated.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber must now conclude.

Shri Rajendra Singh: Two minutes 
more and I finish.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The two
minutes have also gone.

Shri Rajendra Singh: I assure you, I 
will take only two minutes.. So far 
as the enquiry is concerned, It must be 
conducted in a manner that there is 
no suspicion. There have been allega
tions against this Court of Enquiry, 
that when dewatering was tpklng place
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it did not allow the representatives of 
the workers to be witness to it so that 
they could be helpful. I do not think 
that they gave opportunities even to 
some members of the Union. It might 
have been a representative from the 
INTUC or the AITUC or the HMS. If 
anyone of them could have gone there, 
there would not have been any sus
picion. Some evidence was taken 
from the workers who had been there 
during the tune of the disaster. These '  
evidences were prohibited from being 
given before the court of enquiry. But 
when the labour evidences were over, 
the evidence of the management side 
was taken. All these things taken to
gether just give us a sense of suspicion 
about the manner in which this court 
of enquiry was held. It is therefore 
very right of us to demand this of the 
Minister. We are requesting him in the 
name of humanity. There is suspicion 
about the judgment. Even if that 
judgment is correct, even if it is 
absolutely true, still'there is this sus
picion. Removing this suspicion would 
be in the national interest. Let there 
be a re-enquiry by a man in whom 
the hon. Minister has faith. I do not 
say that he should be a man of my 
persuasion or in whom we have faith.

Mr. Deputy •Speaker: The hori. Mem
ber must conclude now.

Shri Rajendra Singh: Shrimati
Renu Chakravartty and Shri Vajpayee 
have spoken about the code of labour. 
I come from that area and I know the 
poverty of the people. Just to fill up 
their belly, to cover them, to subsist, 
to live these people have surrendered 
all their rights to the cruel manage
ment Very often, time and again it 
was demanded that the Coal Recruit
ing Organisation Should be abolished. 
We talk of socialism and other things. 
Is It not proper that we should close 
H? I request the hon. Minister to do 
away with this organisation at once.

Start C. R. Pattabh! Ramsn (Kumba- 
koaam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I am

second to none in Claiming thpt the 
utmost precautions should be takea 
w^ere the mining industry is concern
ed. There could be no difference of 
opjnion. In this House it is not a pasty 
qUlestion at all. 2 have been under a 
co^l mine in England. Mining is the 
rj8]kiest occupation. People have to 
sp^nd six to seven hours a day 
thousands of feet down below the earth 
leyel. They have to be given the ut
most protection. It is feally the con- 
ceitt of every person to see to it that 
thg utmost protection is taken and all 
the regulations concerning the mines 
are followed. I do not think there 
wj]l be any difference of opinion on
W *-

I have no doubt that my friends who 
referred to the enquiry have got in 
th^r mind the relevant section of the 
ACt under which this court of enquiry 
was appointed It is under section 24 
0f the Coal Mines Act that a court of 
enquiry is appointed. A person ap
pointed shall have all the powers of 
the civil court under the Code of Civil 
Procedure That is stated in section 
24(2) Now, what is the position? A 
j ucJge of the Calcutta High Court is 
appointed. He appoints assessors 
Objection is taken to one assessor—the 
Chi** Inspector of Mines, Mr. Grewal 
and he withdraws. One of the asses- 
sort is a respected Member of Parlia
ment, Shri Samanta, who has taken 
part in another enquiry and another, 
Shî  Whittaker They go through the 
entJre enquiry.

Now, let us pause for a minute. I 
am not merely talking as an advocate 
Le^al quibbling is not proper in a 
national forum like this. But I do say 

If there is anything offending to 
natural justice during the enquiry it 
is a4w*ys possible to go before a suit
able court under article 226 and 
article 32 of the Constitution to hold 
up the enquiry or to strike it down. 
y ou can strike down any offence 
against natural justice, any infringe
ment of the rules of natural justice. 
Thai ^  not done. During the pendency 
of tpe enquiry you can do that. I am



giving you free legal advice here. You 
can stop a pending enquiry if there is 
infringement of natural justice. That 
was not done. Alter the enquiry, after 
the judgement it is quite possible 
under article 136 of the Constitution 
to go to the Supreme Court for special 
leave. That has not been done. No 
fresh evidence has come up now in 
this case.

X find that there are six findings 
against the management by this court 
of enquiry. I shall refer to them pre
sently. So far as the Inspectorate of 
Mines is concerned, there is also a refe
rence to one aspect of the work done 
by them; otherwise they have dealt 
with the charges against the Inspecto
rate of Mines and disposed them of.
No fresh evidence is alleged today of 
having come to light which will call 
for a fresh enquiry.

I am really concerned about 
enquiries of the nature. What can 
Government do if there is a catastro
phe—God forbid there should be a 
catastrophe. The Government promptly 
appoints a court of enquiry. It 
appoints a Judge of a High Court to 
preside over it. Evidence is let in and 
at various stages objections are taken. 
Those objections are heard. This en
quiry goes on from February to about 
September or October, 1958. They 
have condemned the management. The 
report says that the coal dust was not 
properly cleaned. Under each heading 
they have said something—source of 
ignition, negligence of management 
about flooding, ventilation and so on.
In pages between 91 and 126 they have 
stated these and given the causes of 
Ignition. They have also referred to 
the rescue operations. All this has 
been done, and no fresh evidence has 
been placed before the court of en
quiry. Did they over-rule or reject 
anything? If they rejected anything, 
did you take objection to it? You can 
aasily do that. We are not living in 
the bad old days. It is now possible 
to strike down a bad administration so 
ter at the justice la concerned. Nothing 
has bean done.
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Now, what will happen? I would 
like to know which High Court Judge 
will take up an enquiry if it is open 

u* sitting in Parliament to say that 
the inquiry is completely wrong, it is- 
biased, the Judge has not acted pro-' 
perly, and therefore we will have 
another enquiry. Do you like that? 
Don’t you want a Judge of the High 
Court or somebody like that to preside 
over enquiries?

Sim Tangamanl (Madurai): Can we 
not *eject the findings?

C. R. Pattabhl Raman: You can 
do tHat. I just told you. You can 
«PPe*l.

Tangamanl: Appeal to w&om?

8hH C. R. Pattabhl Raman: I am
referring to appeal for special leave to 
Supreme Court. .The person appointed 
to hold the enquiry shall have all 
Powen  of a civil court. I will read 
article 139. j  am much obliged for the 
interruptions. It is high time, and I 
thinlt it is but appropriate that all 
citizbns of this country should resort 
to courts as often as possible. I am 
n°t talking as a lawyer.

Deputy-Speaker: Whenever
they feel aggrieved or even without 
that?

Shjri c. R. Pattabhl Raman: 1 do say,
Sir, you have only to look up to the 
United States Supreme Court reports 
t° se*e how often they go to courts, 
how often they break down bad law.
1 will read article 138. It says:

‘‘Nothwithstanding anything in 
this Chapter, the Supreme Court 
" “ y, in its discretion, grant 
SP%cial leave to appeal from any 
judgment, decree, determination, 
sentence or order in any cause or 
matter passed or made by any 
co^rt or tribunal in the territory 
of India.”

Shfi Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta-East) r 
This is a report. A report is neither 
® ju<igment nor an order.

1M1 (SAKA) Chinakuri Colliery 945*
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S h r i  G . R. PattabM Raman* I re
peat, Sir, that nothing has been done 
Supposing some new hghl is thrown 
or fresh evidence is brought, I can 
understand that Supposing some 
fresh evidence is brought, I can 
understand some sort of rehashing of 
the whole finding in the matter of 
tightening the organisation, but all the 
matters would have found a place in 
the proceedings of the court of en
quiry I really am not concerned 
«bout them deliberately because it is 
in the hands, the capable hands, of 
the Ignustiy. The whole aspect of 
the matter is considered by them 
I can understand your saying that the 
Inspectorate of Mines should be 
tightened up—taking action against 
the Inspector if you find any fault— 
but to say that some fresh enquiry 
should be made because the present 
one is biassed is not correct Actual
ly the suggestion is, it is biassed In 
that case, why did you not object to 
the appointment of the judge at that 
very tune? Why did you not have 
it done then7 You did object to one 
person and he withdrew There
fore, it is going to be a very, very 
<hfiicult thing in cases like this, if 
you are going to have a rtchaufie of 
the entire enquiry of any tribunal on 
tiie ground that the findings are 
biassed

I do sympathise with the tragedy 
It has taken place unfortunately, and 
we must take all possible precaution 
to prevent those disasters and see to 
it that the safety measures and res
trictions in regard to mining are en
forced strictly

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abfd A ll): My senior colleague, 
the Minister of Labour, would reply 
I am only concerned with a few re
marks which were made by the hon 
lady Member concerning me First
ly, about the number of persons . . .

Shri S. M. Baaerjee (Kanpur)- Sir, 
this is a twoJtiour discussion, I think 
So, there is no question of any inter
vention of the Deputy Minister You 
must give us a chance If he inter
venes, then the penod should be ex-
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tended and the debate should be 
continued tomorrow

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Shri Abid All
Shri AMd Ali: With regard to the 

number of persons involved in this 
accident, I have tried to explain the 
position on certain ooauions, but 
again same charge is made I may 
submit only this much with regard 
to the plan wtych the hon Member 
has been exhibiting again and again 
If the plan has been read separately, 
then perhaps the lfgure may be 
different As I have said on a pre
vious occasion, if sectional plans of 
India are made like Kashmir, Punjab 
and Utter Pradesh shown in Plan A, 
then Uttar Pradesft Bihar, Bengal 
and Assam are shown in Plan B, and 
Bengal Orissa and Madras in Plan 
C, for a man of ordinary intelligence, 
reading these sectional plans, the 
population of India will be the same 
But to ultra intelligent people, it will 
be different as they will take Uttar 
Pradesh, of one Plan, vtz, Kashmir, 
Punjab and Uttar Pradesh to another, 
Bengal, Assam and then again Bengal. 
Madras, and Orissa. Ultra intelligent 
people will read Uttar Pradesh twice 
and Bengal twice and thus will add 
to the real population of India 
Therefore, the confusion has arisen in 
the mind of some hon Members 
apposite

Shrimati Rctm Chakravartty. This 
is not a sectional plan but die over 
all plan

Shri AMd Ali: They believe that s 
greater number of persons have died 
because they read something there 
which is shown twice, because when 
the sectional plans were made, there 
is one small portion of the bigger 
plan shown there So, that might 
have added to this difficulty.

As I have said on a previous occa
sion, 176 persons died About two nr 
three persons, relatives, have not 
come Others have come and takes 
away the compensation I requested 
the hon. Members on a previous occa
sion also, "Come on; give me some

1088 Chinakuri Colliery 9454
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clue I am prepared to go round the 
various areas and to the farthest 
•comer of the country and find out 
the relations of. the persons besides 
these 176 which figure has been shown 
there,—those persons who have not 
come and claimed compensation” It 
is more than one year By this time, 
if their point is correct, some should 
have come and said, MI am a relation 
I have not received the compensa
tion I am not getting the news Has 
lie died’ " and so on. So, no more 
-persons are coming, and the figures 
which otherwise have also been prov
ed have been mentioned in the report, 
«nd that should be accepted as cor
rect, in the circumstances

With regard to the Inspector of 
Mines, the hon lady Member said 
that I have said that he could not go 
into the mine because of the fire In 
the report also it has been mentioned 
that the rescue party did go into the 
mine after the accident It is true 
that I have said that the rescue party 
did go inside and did move out inside 
the mine, at page 284 of the debate 
on the 18th February But after they 
came out the fire was increasing and 
the mine was sealed and water was 
put there About the Chief Inspector 
at Mines, I am quoting

“In case any such person who 
has been in the mines department,
(I mean the mines) related to 
Shri Grewal, without permission 
of Government where permission 
was necessary, was appointed, if 
these facts are brought to our 
notice, certainly we shall took into 
them**

This is on 18th February No com
plaint has come since then The hon 
Member quoted from the Mines Act 
that the inspector should not be in
terested in tile mines It is true 
Under, the Representation of the 
People ^ct, restrictions are there, but 
It does not mean that because a per
son is a Member of Parliament, hi* 
niece, brother or brother-in-law should 
be nowhere near any Government 
department
16 (ai) LSD—0

The hon Member said that the son 
of the Chief Inspector of Mines is 
employed in the mine That is not 
correct It is absolutely incorrect 
Again I would request hon Members, 
instead of making these charges here, 
kindly write to us the name of the 
person and the mine m which he 1s 
employed Certainly we do not want 
such things to happen If they bring

‘o our notice, action shall be taken 
His son is not employed, but two re
lations are employed, not m this 
mine, but in some other mines No
body will say that once a person is 
employed m a particular department 
no relation of his should be anywhere in 
the vicinity I have already sub
mitted that we are prepared to en
quire into the matter, if any such 
person is employed without the per
mission of Government, certainly 
disciplinary action will be taken We 
are one with the Members of the 
Opposition so far as this matter is 
concerned But when nobody is em 
ployed and in spite of assurances, 
they go on making unfounded alle
gations and charges, it is left to than 
They should be somewhere near 
realities

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I do not want 
to take the time of the House and I 
will be brief About this accident, I 
know the day on which the hon 
Minister made a statement m this 
very House and how bitterly he felt 
about this

I have in my possession something 
regarding Mr Grewal 1 have also 
not seen him, though I want to see 
him some time The Deputy Minis
ter said his relations are employed m 
some other mines His slogan may 
be, "Every mine is mine" and 
naturally he must have engaged some 
people there I have no quarrel, let 
him make the mining department his 
family affair But I am only con
cerned with this that he has become 
a member of the Indian Mine Mana
gers’ Association

I am surprised I have got in my 
possession the minutes of the etner-
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fent general body meeting of the 
Indian Mine Managers’ Association, 
which met on 22nd February, 1889. 
Item 8 ot the agenda igi

"Consideration of letters ad* 
dressed by our President to Shxl 
A bid Ali, Deputy Minister ot 
Labour, Government of India: 
President informed that Shri 8 . Si 
Grewal, the Chief Inspector of 
Mines in India has become a 
member of our Association. The 
Bouse expressed their heartful 
thanks to S in  Grewal and record
ed that our Association feels 
great 'pride by having Shri 
Grewal, the most eminent per
sonality amongst the mining 
engineers of India."

1 do not know how the Chief Inspec
tor of Mines can become a member of 
this association and directly connect 
himself with the activities of the 
managers of mines.

I have another document. Copy of 
letter dated 11th February, 1959 
written by the President to Shri Abid 
Ati, tne Deputy Labour Minister, Gov
ernment of India, New Delhi. This 
Association generally do not write 
letters to Shri Nan da because they 
know that their cause can only be 
championed by the Deputy Labour 
Minister. So, they have written in 
this:

“These Regulations were framed 
by the Officers of the Department 
of Mines who under the threat 
of being called collaborators in 
these 'Murders’, yielded to the 
blackmail and dratted some Regu
lations which go much further 
than even those enacted in the most 
advanced countries working under 
mast difficult and dangerous con
ditions. They completely omitted 
to realise that we do not have 
the conditions, the equipment, the 
exchange, the means and the per
sonnel to work these Regulations. 
The New Regulations were un
fortunately framed far too rigid

and in some of the-most import
ant laws, no discretion was left 
even to the Chief Inspector of 
Mines.”

When the Chief Inspector ot Mines la 
a member ot this Association this is 
something which we cannot under
stand. . Moreover, they further say 
something in the same vein.

Now, who are creating this trouble? 
The General Secretary of our Federa
tion, Shri Kalyan Roy, has brought 
out a booklet where he has challeng
ed the authenticity of this inquiry. 
There he has proved by investigation 
that some skulls, some bones and 
other things were not taken into ac
count. So, nobody knows the exact 
number of men died. In a train ac
cident when we do not know the 
number of people travelling in that 
particular train nobody has ever com
plained that something is wrong in 
counting of the dead bodies. But 
here it was something different and 
the management of the mines have 
purposely withheld information about 
the number of people died. I have 
never heard of this sort of thing. It 
is shameful on the part ot the 
management of the mines not to 
maintain even a register.

Dr. Melkote was referring to the 
relatives of those dead. Do you think 
that these Britishers who bled our 
country white can have any considera
tion for the weeping widows. Now 
the Deputy Minister wants to search 
the relatives of these people. Let him 
go round the country. Now the cir
cular further says:

"The atmosphere of distrust and 
vilification created by men like 
Shri Kalyan Roy and some othera 
even in the non-communist unions 
must be sharply condemned by 
the Ministry and suitable action 
taken so that no irresponsible 
statements or publications can fly 
about under the protection of 
democracy- Such licences which 
undermine the Industry and the
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country must be stopped and 
union that is done, bo mining 
man whatsoever will be able to 
take any peri in any further 
deliberations ”

1 have got copies of these letters. 
These are true copies of the letter of 
the Association and I can place them 
on the Table

Shri L. N. Bfishra: To whom is that 
letter addressed?

Shri S.*M Baaerjee: it u  1  letter 
written by the Indian Mining Asso
ciation to the respected Shri Abid 
All Jafterbhoy, the Deputy Labour 
Minister So, when 1 read this 
report and the report of Shri Guha 
Boy, a senior Judge of the Calcutta 
High Court and the report brought up 
by

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Is it a copy 
of the letter or original intercepted?

Slut S. M Baaerjee: Original is 
available It can be checked up

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: I am asking
whether this is a copy or original

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: It is signed by 
the Acting Honorary Secretary, I M. 
Samanta

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I am enquir
ing whether it a  the original letter.

A H  S. ML Baaerjee: It is a cyclo- 
styled copy And for dismissing 
Shn Grewal I will give thousands of 
copies This is authentic.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. it should not 
be said so lightly about such highly 
placed persons.

Shri S. Jfe. Baaerjee; I know what 
dismissal is. I was dismissed. That 
is why I never recommend anybody’s 
dismissal. So 1 know what it will 
mean. But here in this case

Mr. Pepsrty-Speaker: He can argue 
his case, but how will this help

Shn 8* M. Baaerjee; I will correct 
mysalL He may be promoted and 
tMHMHwNdL

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He should not 
be ridiculed. He could have said that 
he should be dismissed or he should 
not be promoted Whatever happens,
I am not concerned with him. I only 
enquired whether it was the original 
or the copy The hon Member said 
it was cyclostyled copy Then he says 
he can produce thousands of copies of 
it 1 couM not -follow that What 
was meant by that7

Shri S ML Banerjee-. I may be ex
cused.

In the end I would support the 
demand of my respected sister, Shri- 
mati Renu Chakravartt), that this en
quiry should be scrapped. Here, my 
hon friend was mentioning that there 
are other ways of doing it The 
other day I was hearing the speech of 
the hon Home Minister about the Law 
Commission’s Report What did he 
mention7 He used all the adjectives 
about the Law Commission’s Report 
and I have yet to see that that Report 
will be scrapped So, people can ex
press their opinion about the Law 
Commission's Report, which was pre
sided over by the Attorney-General 
because it did not suit the taste of 
some people But this enquiry has 
to be defended Shri Grewal has to 
be defended. I do not know what the 
reasons are, but I am pained at it So, 
my demand is that please scrap this 
report I request the hon Minister 
to consider this seriously The ap
pointment of another enquiry will 
restore the confidence of the mine 
workers and will create a healthy 
atmosphere

Then the second thing is, why not 
nationalise these British-owned mines. 
India needs money today for the 
Second Five Year and the Third Five 
Year Plans. This will give money. 
The third thing is that if found cor
rect—there should be an enquiry
against the conduct of Shri Grewal— 
and if necessary he may kindly be 
dismissed.

Shri 8  C. Samanta (TsmlukV. Sir, 
fortunately or unfortunately 1 was
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associated with this Court of In 
quiry.

fkhrl V. P. Nayar (Quilon): The
latter. Sir

Shri S. G. Samanta: So, it is my
duty to remove the doubts and mis
apprehensions Chat «have arisen in the 
minds of my hon friends, first of 
all, I request my hon. friends to see as 
to what is the duty of the Court. It 
was a formal enquiry into the causes 
and circumstances attending the acci
dent This was the duty of the Court 
and nothing more. The Judge in the 
Report has admitted the inherent 

th* anbury. 1  reyawrt. 
my hon friends to read those things. 
There were difficulties Can you 
imagine that there was an explosion 
in a mine and from the eastern site 
which was ablaze not a single person 
could come out"’ Who will give the 
evidence* How the ignition took 
place’  How the explosion took place? 
This was the task of the Court of 
Enquiry to find out So, all the difll- 
cutiea that have been put before the 
House were dealt with by the Court 
of Enquiry and it has been written in 
the Report

Aa regards the number of deaths 
and casualties. Heaven knows that 
We cannot say for certain that this is 
the number of persons who died 
How can we’  From the records and 
the circumstantial evidence that we 
got, we came to the conclusion that 
it cannot be less than 115 and it can
not be more than 175. My hon 
friends have taken so many docu
ments As regards the number of 
casualties, when they will go to deter
mine it first of all they will dtecuss aU 
the documents that were put before 
the Court and take up those records 
that were immediately put after th? 
watering and immediately before the 
watering I am referring to Appendix
II and II-A to Rosser’s report submit
ted after de-watering. From that it 
will be clear. Total number of bodies 
shown in Appendix II is 158 with 6 
additional bodies without skulls

gftrimatl Rem Chakravartty: Where
ts it?

Shri S. C. Samanta: It is in the re
port, I have made the report

Iii Appendix II-A (9 dip area) an  
detailed 21 dead bodies with skulls, 
one skull, 1 without skull—all these 
are shown in Appendix II-A—-with 
the exception of 6 bodies without 
akull* m the lowest part of 9 East 
Dip* 9 Bast Dip was the last area 
to be dewatered and this work had 
not been completed when Appendix H 
wa* prepared. My hon. friend Shri 
Ab*d All said that double addition 
has >̂een ma&e. These two Acnft&e 
additions had been made and the 
nuinber has increased Appendix 
fl-A  showed six additional bodies and 
also since it covered the jpinlng 
galleries, certain other corpses which 
were also included in Appendix II.

A study of the two plans in ques
tion will show that there can be no 
possible doubt and the total number 
of casualties us therefore arrived at 
as follows
As shown in Appendix II—

Dead bodies w ith  skulls— 158

Dead bodies more or less com
plete except for the skulls— 6

Additions shown in Appendix II-A— 
Dead bodies with skulls— 6 

Those who died on the surface—
5

One body reported on 7th August, 
1958—1

Total works to 176
As regards attendance register and 

lamp register, what alternative we 
had but to accept the joint register for 
our enquiry’  What could we do* 
We were told that when this mine was 
mechanised, they built a big room in 
which the lamps were kept That i* 
ca lled  the lamp room. They did not 
construct another attendance room 
The register that was kept w«k-kept is
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Torn C, that is the Attendance register 
in which the names were entered and 
also the lampr were entered Does 
it interfere with our enquiry? It 
may be that the Government has to 
see or the department has to see whe
ther such a house should be built (or 
both the purposed and a register should 
be kept for both purposes. That is 
the look-out of the Government. We 
the Court of Enquiry went to And 
out the real number of those people 
who were engaged in work. And to 
And out, if we did not find any other 
register, we have to take that. We 
took It

While we visited the mine, we also 
found that there was another thing. 
The lamp is kept on a hook When it 
is returned, the worker has to note 
the token number. How many lamps 
were taken, and which numbers were 
taken, would all be recorded. We 
cannot say that there is no attendance 
register. We have to accept it as an 
attendance register, in order to And 
out the number of persons who went 
in and the number of persons who 
died.

Then, Sir, the workers’ represen
tatives were not allowed to go down. 
It is true that this was decided in the 
Court It was decided in the Court 
that one observer from the Court 
should be placed while dewatering 
work wMl be going on. But due to 
lack of unanimity, the workers' re
presentative could not be placed That 
was the position. I wanted to know 
whether the Court has jurisdiction, 
and whether the Court can appoint 
and it was said that the Court cannot 
aDpoint It may be wrong; it may 
be true; but that was the fact I 
wanted to know why the management 
should not be given the highest 
punishment The mine can even be 
•topped.

Unfortunately or fortunately, stone 
dustkig defects ware found by the 
Regional Inspector o f Mines. He re
corded them then and there. They 
ware justified. After one month. In 
“ other place, defeet was found. They

reported that it was rectified In this 
way there was no occasion to punish 
the management for this defect as it 
was localised.

My hon friends are doubtful about 
the cause of ignition This has been 
dealt with very elaborately. I may 
add that ao far as our intelligence 
goes, so far as our circumstantial evi
dence goes, we took all things into 
consideration and eliminated certain 
things; but we could not eliminate 
two of the causes. Those might be 
the possible reasons or causes. And 
for these we could not make anybody 
responsible Government are there, 
and the Mines Department are there, 
and they will see the faults that have 
been mentioned by the court of in
quiry m their report and they may 
take steps for the future.

I have nothing more to add. These 
were the things that arose in my 
mind.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Now, the hon.
Minister

Shri Tanga man!: I want only five 
minutes

Mr Depaty-Speeker: Would it be 
possible now, after we have taken 
already about an hpur and forty 
minutes

Shri Taogamaai: I want only five 
minutes.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Tliere are just one or two points that 
I would like to mention I shall »*<«» 
only five minutes.

Hie Minister of Labour and Em
ployment and Planning (Shri Naada):
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, S ir,... .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After the hon. 
Minister has spoken, I shall allow 
the hon. Member to ask a question or 
two.

Shri T. B. Vittal Sae: No, I wanted 
to speak. I did not want to put any
questions
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8hit T u iu u id : I t o e  a n  certain 
points only that X would like to men* 
tton. I would not even refer to- the 
report

Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: What can X 
do? Hon. Members would realise—

Shri Tangamanl: This can be ex
tended. You have got powers to eac- 
t£nd it by half an hour.

Mr. Dopaty-Speaker: In exercise of 
that power, I have extended the time. 
Now we shall be discussing this motion 
for about 2| hours, because the hon. 
Minister requires 40 minutes and then 
at least five minutes should be given 
to the hon. Mover.

Shri Nanda: I am in complete agree
ment with the hon. Mover of this 
motion that this was one of the most 
disastrous occurrences in the mining 
history of this country. It took a very 
heavy toll of life, and, therefore, it 
came to us as a challenge. We could 
not of course, restore to life all those 
who had perished, but certainly we 
owed it to their families and to the 
working class generally that we 
should try to d; sc over whether there 
was any culpable negligence involved 
in it, and if there was, then those 
responsible and those answerable 
should be brought to book and 
punished.

Secondly, we also owed it to the 
working class that all possible steps 
may be taken so that recurrence of 
Such accidents may be avoided so far 
as it is humanly possible. That was 
why wje appointed this court of enqu
iry and chose a judge of the High 
Court of Bengal for this purpose.

And we had this report In the 
normal course, we should take action 
in pursuance of the findings and 
recommendations of this court When 
I was asked that there should be some 
discussion of this here in the House, 
we might have fe lt or we might have 
taken the stand that hare is a COtirt 
Mf inquiry with assessors, a Member 
o f Parliament and a very eminent

expert; they agreed; and the court 
consulted numbers at people wjth the 
techneal knowledge and exports in 
mining matters, and they came to qer- 
tain conclusions; and we might have 
said ‘Are we now to sit in judgment 
on that?’. Further, the law does not 
make any provision for a re-inquiry 
which has been asked for. On that 
ground I might have just disposed of 
this matter saying that this is a suffi
cient answer. But I did not choose that 
line, I reckoned with the strong feel
ings which were being expressed, and 
the excitement which I noticed, and I 
thought it was my duty to look into 
the matter. If these feelings and this 
resentment and this bitterness were 
based on some misapprehensions, then 
I should try to clear those misappre
hensions. If, on the other hand, I 
could find that there was some glaring 
miscarrege of justice, then whatever 
the law says or does not say, there is 
some obligation to do something about 
it  That was the attitude which I 
adopted. It cast on me a very onerous 
and heavy task.

I went through this report from end 
to end. You will see it marked in 
places with red and blue and all that. I 
read every page of it and every word 
of it from end to end. I read every 
word of this book of allegations. I 
redd parts of the evidence also, and 
as I went into it more and more, and 
as I delved into these questions more 
and more, I found that I wanted to 
know more. When I read those alle
gations, I found in certain respects 
there must be something wrong. That 
was my reaction, as it would be of 
any person who reads those allega
tions. Then when I went into it  I 
tried more and more to unravel those 
entangled points. Now I will not say 
that all those allegations arevbaseless. 
Some of them, in the light of the facts 
which have been revealed, will be 
found to be incorrect. Some of them, 
may be, are to an extant correct 
What are Che implications.

Saving gone through those fetors of 
labortr, hard -work, an this tantttao, I 
begin to wonder whether ft waa really
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very necessary for me 'to have done 
that It was not necessary, but I do 
not regret it because I have received 
aome education in this whole matter 
o f the mining industry and of the 
question of the safety problems with 
which I am concerned, ’and therefore 
X do not regret it  I am glad. But, 
what is the bearing of all this?

•
Allegations are made. If it is about 

the Chief Inspector, if it is about the 
Inspectorate, if it is about some letter 
written by some one to Shri Abid Ali, 
all these things are relevant; if they 
have anything to do with, but the 
question at issue is. The task before 
(he court was to find out the cause of 
this accident, whether it was due to 
some misadventure, some circumstances 
beyond the control of the management 
or anybody, or whether there was an 
amount of responsibility, some negli
gence somewhere. This was the ques
tion, that is whether those deaths 
could have been prevented by any 
human intervention, or action, or 
whether we could do nothing about 
it? That was the main question.

So far as I am able to judge now, 
having listened to everything, not a 
single point has been raised which has 
a bearing on that. I can say that 
because I have gone very deep into 
this matter. Other things have been 
raised, very important allegations 
against the management, about viola
tions. The things which have been 
cited here are not new. They have 
T)een also mentioned by the court too. 
They have been mentioned on page 
84, and more than what the hon. 
Mover has said here more than any
body, has said. The shortcomings 
pointed out are more numerous, for 
instance, something about the per
functoriness of the registers, and the 
entries. Then it says something about 
proper steps not always being taken 
in time to dilute the gas sufficiently by 
extending brattices or removing the 
same wherever necessary. Then there 
is this. question « f  the loco for 
example.

The question now before me is: 
these things are there, these 
which were pointed out in this book 
and in the notes which I received from 
some Hon. Members. Because of the 
limitation of tJne, possibly the hon. 
Mover could not say all the things 
stated here, but I have kept them all 
in mind, every little thing that has 
been entered here, recorded here. I 
find that the court has, without any 
kind of consideration, any softness, 
mentioned all that, and put it m these 
pages—all that has to be said against 
the management.

Then the question for us is: what is 
to be done about it? The first and 
most important question is: to what 
extent these things have a bearing on 
the accident? For example, there was 
the question in regard to the register. 
Has it any bearing on the casualties, 
the outcome, the number of deaths? , I 
may deal with this immediately. So 
much time has been taken on that It 
is an important matter—even a single 
death. But what are we really driv
ing at? The register was not main- 
tamed. All right That was a viola
tion. If there was any violation 
involved, it is our duty to look into 
it, and 1 promise the House that all 
these things will be looked into. They 
will be exam'ned and investigated, and 
if any action is due against the 
management, it will be taken.

Shri Tangamani: Amongst the wit* 
nesses, there was one who was work
ing in the pit. Subsequently he was 
rescued. In his evidence, there is a 
reference to one matter. It is said:

“Jiblal came to us and told us 
that there was gas detected at 
zero dip. The contractor’s men 
have refused to work and they 
have been sent to the surface” .

\

Shri Nanda: I renumber all that 
Hon. Members may not have spent as 
much tint* as I have devoted to tb * 
subject
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Now, I shall deal with those matters 

which have apparently at least a bear* 
utg on the outcome. And this matter 
has. Take the inspection reports 
which I have and which have been 
mentioned here. Numerous inspection 
reports point out that while there was 
concentration of gas, that the regula- 
tions were not being fully observed. 
People were withdrawn. All that is 
true. I am coming to the core of the 
problem. Here the Court had to see 
this, how far violations and the 
breaches, were they linked up with 
this.

I have learnt now, and it is clear 
to me, as to what is happening there 
in these mines and what happened 
then. The inspector goes. It is his 
duty to look at everything. At any 
rate, whatever else, you may say 
against the inspectorate; you will at 
least acknowledge this, that they did 
not spare this mine, that they pointed 
out every little thing that happened. 
Take violations. Numerous records 
are there. Now, what is the signi
ficance of that? The simple answer is 
that the inspectors found that a certain 
concentration of gas was being exceed
ed. What was it that was being 
exceeded? That is recorded. 1 per 
cent 1.5 per cent, 2 per cent and 2.5 
per cent. Now if you study the scien
tific aspects of it, it will be clear to 
you that the concentration of methane 
gas, which is usually involved in these 
explosions, has to be at least 5 per 
sent before it can have any explosive 
effect. So abundant precautions were 
taken. Usually it may be about one 
per cent. Therefore, the workers were 
withdrawn. That means tfiat some* 
body may say from the management 
side “You people are harassing us.” I 
do not think that we will accept that 
argument. We want to continue those 
precautions. Before any point of 
risk or danger is reached, we act; 
before that we withdraw people.'

This is the position with regard to 
the methane gas. There was an out* 
burst. It was found. It is not denied
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by anybody. On that there is unani
mity. Even the gentleman, the witness, 
who may have helped in preparing 
this book, ultimately acknowledged, 
that there had been methane gas; but 
this is explosive only within a range 
of between 5 and 14 per cent.

Therefore, if there are any viola
tions, let us look into them. But the 
whole question is: what had they to 
do with this particular matter before 
the court? It had not. My main 
answer rests on that. So far as these 
violations on the part of the manage
ment are concerned, we will look into 
them independently on their merits, 
and also see that these registers are 
kept properly.

19 hrs.

I have had a look at the registers 
also and I was not satisfied. 1 saw all 
the entries; I saw all the original 
records and I am not satisfied. I do 
not know what the explanation is 
going to be. But, as I said, they 
should have some bearing on the ques
tion of the number of deaths.

There is a kind of misunderstanding 
here. I have before me the usual 
number of persons on the various days 
and months—in the shifts. The num
ber goes down between first shift, 
second shift and the third shift. There 
is also the C.R.O.'s part. There 
is a separate number. For the first 
shift, the numbers are 245, 259, 266. 
And for the second, they are 117, 129 
and 115 etc.

Now, that is the basic fact. There 
used to be a difference between the 
first shift and the second and the 
second and thte third shift. In these 
allegations the words that there was 
a negligible difference has been mis
construed. From that the conclusion 
is drawn that if there were 215, 245 
or *260 in the first shift, and since there 
was negligible difference, it should be 
very nearly 250 or 260, plus C.R.O- 
another 65.

19S9 Chinakuri Colliery 9470*
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•hrtmatl Bans Ohaknw tty: Three 
hundred and ten wai the number in 
the lint shift

Shri Nanda: The real flung is this 
The second relay stands by itself. The 
person who said that there was negli
gible difference had in mind, obvious
ly, that in the numbers in the second 
shift, from day to day, there was 
negligible difference, and not that 
there was negligible difference bet
ween the first shift and the second 
shift and the second shift and the third 
shift. I have looked into it very care
fully It may be I cannot vouch tat 
the number 176; and I think I am in 
no position to say anything about it 
yet. The court acted in certain cir
cumstances, and under certain limita
tions. My hon. friend Shri Samanta 
has pointed out the inherent difficul
ties etc.

But my point is that to say that it 
was a minimum of 115 when the 
skulls were so many more is not 
understandable. Whatever the number 
was—it came to nearly 179—to say 
that it was a minimum of 115 must be 
some kind of arithmetical accuracy so 
far as the various stages of calcula
tion are concerned.

I may inform the hon. Members that 
I went there the next day and I got 
the number within 45 minutes all the 
registers of the mine were m the hands 
of the department. (Interruption). 
Everything was noted and there was 
no question of any change. I was 
given that number. After calculations 
it was reported to me—it may be just 
one or two more or less. Therefore, 
the question of later verification could 
not have altered the thing very much.

Shrtmati Rena Chiknrarttr: It was
172 and in the Statesman it was given 
that it had risen to 186.

Shri Nanda: From 176 it may be 
186. What i* the point? The point is 
that so far as the management is 
concerned, 1 do not think this alters 
the position very much whether it is
176 or 186. But it does alter the posi

tion for the members of the families- 
of these 10 people who were not found.

Therefore, our object should be to 
see if anywhere the families of these 
people are there; if there are 2, 3 or 
4, they should be traced and we may 
help The numbers could not be very 
much larger There may be a marginal 
difference.

There was another fe d
Shri gangsman!: I would like to 

know whether at least now the Min
istry has got the names of those 179 
workers

Shri Abid All: We have got it.
Shri Nanda: We have got it from 

the beginning There may be the 
difficulties about registers. I say there 
may be some marginal differences. 
Why don’t they come for compensa
tion7 That was the question asked. 
The counter-question or the explana
tion is that so many of them ere 
ignorant and illiterate people. This la 
a matter worth looking into. I made 
a research into the past enquiries and 
tried to find out the number of those 
who did not ask for compensation. 
There also the C.B.O. and Gorakhpur 
labour was involved. Incidentally, X 
may say about this C.R O. and Gorakh
pur labour that I did not like the 
position as it is and in the industrial 
committee on coal I have said that 
something should be done. Something 
has to be done. What could be done 
has to be looked into. 1 find that there 
was a margin of 2-3 persons There
fore, it all comes to this With all the 
very meticulous research m numbers 
I will ask whether anyone can give the 
absolute figure? Can one say that it 
is 176 and not 177 I do not think 
anybody can say. Is that of that 
importance for the purpose of our dis
cussion, because our discussion is that 
there should be a re-enquirv and I am 
going to take that up9 There ere 
difficulties here and there Whv is it 
that there should be re-enquiry? That 
is the question One point made was 
that the court did not reach any con
clusion That is quite wrong. Hie 
court has recorded a very definite



[Shri Wanda]
conclusion. IX some of the hon. 
Members there have the report, they 
n a y  turn to page 54, pant 127.1 would 
not take the time of the House in 
going through the whole thing. The 
conclusions are in very definite terms. 
'Some are very positive statements, 
stated in terms of certainty. Some 
other statements are made as of high 
probability. Then there is the remote 
possibility of something else happen
ing. Then there are a third set of 
conclusions where one thing may be 
more likely than the other. The alter
natives are stated and the things are 
left at that. This is a scientific and 
judicial approach. What does the 
totality of that evidence lead to? 
■They have stated things as they saw 
-them and understood them. They have 
expressed their conclusions in these 
terms. Do we want our courts to say 
this? If a murder takes place and 
if they could not find necessarily 
liable to be sentenced for that, should 
they find, in order that the require
ment of a definite conclusion has to 
be satisfied, somebody else liable? 
Here it was a baffling technical and 
scientific problem. Part of the evi
dence is obliterated by fire, etc 
Taking all that was there into account, 
this was the conclusion. I have also 
gone into the evidence of another 
witness who put up a rival ease.
But he himself has said very clearly 
that his own conclusions to a great 
■extent will have to be tentative. The 
accident might have been due to me 
than gas though earlier the position 
was that it could not have been 
methane but it was directly due to 
coal dust. But later on the position 
had to be accepted by the weight of 
evidence that was put. Therefore,
I am saying that so far as this ques
tion of the demand for a re-enqmry 
Is concerned, apart from the techni
cal aspects of it, one reason does not 
apply. All that can be done has 
been done. Supposing you ask me 
to evaluate all that and sit in judg
ment by way of an appellate court, 
what would I do? I am not, of 
course, that But I will say, having 
very very thoroughly examined every-
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thing, I may not be necessarily able 
to agree with every little bit c t 
conclusion here anel there. It may 
be that I might have accepted some 
other alternative explanation. But, 
taking the thing as a* whole, would 
I be in a position to say that this 
should be rejected in favour of some
thing else which evidence reveals as 
more probable, or say that there is
evidence which has been neglected 
and therefore possiMy something else 
could have been found? Sir, I will 
state very positively, I am not in that 
position to say. I won't be able to 
say that something else was more 
probable than what the court itself 
has said. On the other hand, I think, 
considering all the evidence, it appear
ed to me that the conclusions of the 
court flowed from that. There may 
be some aspects which are obscure to 
me also. I do not know everything 
about science and the technical aspects, 
and it may be also that there was that 
inherent obscurity in that. Therefore, 
I will not be able to do that.

Then, Sir, there are some other 
things which have a bearing on this 
question. A doubt may be cast on the 
inquiry taking one little fact The 
question is whether better conclusion 
is possible in the circumstances. I do 
not think so, m spite of the fact as 
I said before, that I am attaching a 
very great weight to numbers of things 
which have been pointed out here 
regarding which we will have to do 
something more.

What else is there to challenge 
the judgment of the court? Some 
things were pointed out *4f. an 
exploder being found somewhere else 
rather than in a place which was 
pointed out earlier.

S W n tt Rem O hdnm M r: That 
was IS Dip.
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Shri N uftu  I am very very fami- 
£*r with all the detail* of it. I have 
401 the maps bare. I know where 
the 16 Sip k  and where the Zero 
fcMp ia and all that But the point is, 
this de-watering took place and at a 
Certain later stage it was discovered. 
Jfow, where that was discovered 
there was also the short-flrer, the 
attendant and the dead bodies. An* 
other thing is, if the exploder was 
discovered by those people, why did 
they not throw it away somewhere 
Instead of finding it in another place 
and then exposing themselves to all 
these?

Shrimati Benu Chakmvartty: Al
ready the court had wanted to know 
the difference between the lamp 
register figures and figure of dead 
admitted by management.

Shri Nanda: If anything could
have been consumed and destroyed in 
the explosion, that was an easy ex
planation for anything that might 
have happened- 1 do not want to go 
into the details because it may take 
hours for me to give all the details. 
With my limited knowledge of these 
things I only waht to explain all that 
is involved in the rival theories and 
say what is more probable.

I have one or two facts to which 
I give a great deal of importance. A 
workers' representative Mr. Lyndon 
James, from the United Kingdom has 
given some reports. He was not in
terested. I read his reports very 
carefully. He has made out very 
clearly what he thinks of the chain 
of causation. I place a great reliance 
on him and his evidence. Here is a 
disinterested person who is speaking 
for the workers. That is one fact. 
The second one is, where the centre 
of mischief was supposed to be, where 
the mine was being extended and 
where this thing might have happened, 
at that vary moment there were found 
three members of the supervisory 
staff—an assistant manager, an over
man and somebody else. That is a very 
significant fact B anything wrong 
was happening them, If gas was being 
fetdH *B> thaw to an eaqxloehre point—
*  it goat beyond a certain degree— 
tbue people «o«M have detected

it at a much lower concentration 
at the place where the damage is 
done. At this place the people were 
present and they would have with
drawn the workers long, long ago if 
they had the slightest suspicion of 
that fact. It is a very important fact 
for me, because I thought that they 
would not endanger themselves. They 
had the knowledge and the compe
tence, and I would suppose they had 
some love for their lives. They did 
not want to die.

These are some of the things where, 
after an evolution in my mind. I 
thought some further probing into 
certain aspects of the matter might 
be required. But so far as the En
quiry Committee’s report is concern
ed, whatever the limitations which 
are acknowledged, I do not think 
the question arises at all that there 
should be a re-enquiry. I have read 
through the recommendations and I 
find that they have made tome very 
valuable recommendations for the 
future. We are in this country going 
to mine more and more coal from 
year to year and we are going to 
mine deeper below the ground. The 
mines will become deeper the opera
tions will be mechanised. There is 
the problem of gassy mines. I think 
we have to do much more research 
because there are many problems re
lating to our special conditions which 
might not have been looked into else
where. Therefore, the problem of 
greater research is important and 
several other recommendations made 
in the report must be looked into and 
examined. We propose to do that.

There were one or two other 
points about the procedure of the 
court There was a neutral observer. 
For the first time such a practice was 
adopted. It was done by agreement 
and all the parties said there should 
be a neutral observer for alL They 
did not allow the workers’ repre
sentative. I do not know whether 
there was disagreement on the 
workers’ side. Personally I am not 
quite happy about the position. I do 
not mean to cast any reflection on the



[Shri Nanda] 
court, but I do not feel happy about 11 
Why should not a workers’ representa
tive be there? The court lint recom
mended or accepted that, and later on 
the mine management said that their 
property rights and all that. I do not 
see any point about that But if 
need be this should be incorporated 
in the law—that their representative 
should be allowed to come inside 
every time. But there it is. We 
cannot do anything about it now at 
this stage.

I have spoken about the future. It 
is our duty to see that we do every
thing possible to safeguard the lives 
of those people. There is only one 
thing about the Mining Department to 
which I want to refer. The manage
ment, the inspectorate, etc., were 
referred to, and so much wrath was 
poured on the heads of those people.
It is taking us away from our subject 
Even if nobody had said it here, if 
they had written to me a line at least 
about it that something required 
examination, I would have done it  
because I want naturally to see that 
the department functions properly. It 
is the department which has to deli
ver the goods. Also, half the num
ber of places is not yet filled. I am 
very sorry about it. I am beating my 
head against the walls: why is it that 
we have not got half the number of 
the staff there on the posts? They do 
not come. Maybe we should do
something about it, but there it is. 
They have a difficult task. Judging 
from this, I may say that they have 
been performing their task well
enough. They did inspect all right 
I may also inform the House that in 
the same company, in the other mines 
the mines were closed, down only a 
little while earlier, i.e. the treatment 
of this company was strict Therefore, 
no favour was shown to this company 
because another mine of the same 
company was treated in this vary 
stringent manner.

Mr. Grewal's name has been men
tioned. I do not know whether it 
was really proper. But if there is
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anything from any member at our 
department, any irregularity of a kind 
which renders him unfit to hold this 
responsible position, it Is our respon
sibility to look into that But to 
demand the head at a person, etc.— 
that is not the kind of spirit I appre
ciate. If anyone has done something 
which calls for some action, let us 
look into it  But let us not presume 
it  Why do we presume that some 
duty oa: something has not been done? 
Why do we pass a sentence without 
an enquiry? I am prepared to look 
into any material that any Member 
can provide against any member of 
the staff. But let us not pass judg
ment before any enquiry at all.
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The hon. Member said that he 
received a letter that the Chief 
Inspector of Mines has become a 
member of some kind of association. 
It may be some other Grewal, Sir, 
because I have enquired and I am 
told that he is not a member of that 
association; he was never a member. 

/

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: I have the
proceeding here.

Shri Naada: It may be wrong.
This illustrates the danger of our 
allowing ourselves to be guided by 
even things which look like very 
genuine; what about rumours, etc.? 
Other things have also been stated and 
heard about that poor gentleman. If 
he is not innocent certainly he 
should suffer. I cannot prejudge; I 
hope my mind is open.

I think I have dealt with many 
points raised. My reply ultimately 
is that we shall certainly deal with 
those irregularities about attendance 
register and other matters which in 
the ordinary course are our respon
sibility to deal with. But so far as 
ttiis particular task of the court i» 
concerned, about the findings and con
clusions, there k  nothing which calls



for a re-enquiry, which is the object 
o f tt# motion. Sir, I have done

Shri Aaroblado Ghwtl (Uluberia) ■ 
May 1 know whether the causes of 
ignition—diesel loco, oil lamp, etc — 
were put forward by the company or 
by one of the officers’

Shri Tangamanl; In the courae of
the report, I found out that whenever 
there is reference to the workers, it 
Is made in very disparaging terms 
But whenever some reference* is 
made to the management, even on 
the question of non-maintenance of 
registers, etc, encomiums are paid. 
Has the hon Minister got to say any
thing about that? X can givfc many 
instances

Shri Naada: I will have to say 
something about that I do not like 
such things Maybe somebody might 
have talked in a certain way which 
might have provoked the judge As 
a trade unionist, certainly I would 
not like such a thing at all

An Baa. Member: It is after all a
commission of enquiry

Shri Nanda: The other thing was 
about ignition That has been a
vexed point—the source of ignition. 
The Member who has asked this 
question will notice in the report it
self that all do not agree about the 
source of ignition, there is a pomt of 
disagreement there Even the court 
itself is not able to make up its mind 
even till the last moment, whether 
it was the loco, some kind of inlet 
trap, etc being removed or not 
being there and therefore some flame 
coming out of it or whether it was 
due to a smouldering cloth being 
pushed into the lens, etc Hie cnurt 
has not been able to make up 'ts 
mind. That is, there was not enough 
material to arnve definitely at one 
conclusion or another It was at a 
very late stage that this loco arose. 
‘The sources of ignition can be so 
many; some have been excluded, but 
•till some remain Some of the con
ditions suggested by some Mends; oq
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closer examination, are found to be 
really presenting a probability These 
things look to be probable Rut I 
am not quite sure

Sbrimatl Reaa Chakravartty:
Naturally I will not be able to deal 
at length, but I have got to refer to 
every pomt that has been answered 
by the hon Minister I am surprised 
that he has made a short shnft of 
all the points that have been raised 
and nothing has been replied to

Firstly, I will take up the main 
pomt that has been made, namely, 
whether we can at all reject the find
ings of a court of inquiry My legal 
friends frighten non-legal people like 
me by saying that it is not possible for 
us to do and the only alternative was 
that during the enquiry we could 
have raised something m the Supreme 
Court I will not go into that But 
I want to refer to one thins When 
the Mehboobn agar Enquiry Committe 
report was submitted on the terrible 
tram accident at Mehboobnagar, and 
it was presided over by a Judge of 
the Bombay High Court holding, 1 
think, the railway engineers respon
sible for it  the findings have been 
rejected by the Government

Shri Naada: 1 did not take that 
stand I said I will look into that

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he had
taken the view of the speaker, he 
could not have allowed this discus
sion at all

Shrlmati Rena Chakravartty:
There was quite a feeling created 
that because this is

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have heard 
that view We have discussed it 
threadbare

Shrimati Bean Chakravartty:
The point is that Government can
not reject the report That is my 
point

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: No, no If
the Government appoints a court of 
inquiry and that court makes a re
commendation, it is for the Govern
ment to accept it, to reject it or to

1881 (SAKA) Ctonakurt CollUry 9480
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(Mr. Daputy-SpeakerJ 
modify it  That Is the point that I 
wanted to make.

The other point which shocked me 
most was the entire violation, not 
one violation but violation after 
violation, whether it is on stone- 
dusting, whether it is on short-flring, 
whether it is on explosives or the 
attendance register. In almost every
one ot them violations have taken 
place. Why is it that you conclude, 
or anybody else conclude, that this 
did not take place because of the 
violation but because probably of the 
metalling gas case or same such 
thing? There is a probability. But 
why is It that we have not taken 
aeriously the violations that have 
taken place? It may be that this has 
happened because of those violations 
also.

Shri Nanda: She did not make 
any specific points so that I could 
answer them.

Shrimati Bens Chakravartty:
Surely, I have referred to coal dust
ing, stone-dusting and all those 
'Ihings.

Shri Nanda: Coal dust is not pecu
liar to any particular mine.

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty:
But coal dust is one of the biggest 
sources of explosion. That is the 
•J»int

Then again, about the Neutral Ob
server about whom the hon. Minis
ter has also referred to. almost every 
report made by this poor gentleman 
who has been made a Neutral Scien
tific Observer has been rejected by 
the court Therefore, everything 
that this scientific man is supposed to 
-aay is rejected and everything that 
the management says is accepted by 
the court

Blurt Naada: That also is not 
correct. The material points mad* 
by him were not rejected. There 
.were one or two points made by the 
Neutral Observer about the question

1M» ChlnakvH QolHtry 948s
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ot location and so on. He M  rib- 
served something from outside. Xt J* 
only on that point tfcat his finding was 
rejected.

Shrimati Bean Chakravartty:
That is not so. What about his find
ing on 16 Dip rise?

Shri Naada: Anyhow, that is cay 
understanding.

Shrimati Keen Chakravartty; 
All these things lead to explosion- 
short firing, coal dusting and so ml 
Then the Neutral Observer had stated 
that some smashed caps were found 
there. So Mr. Badami says that 
because of short firing the explosion 
might ‘have taken place and the par
ticular smashed cap also confirms 
that But that is being refuted by 
the court by saying "Mr. Badami 
must have said by hearsay'*, although 
Mr. Badami has gone there and seen 
everything himself. Still, that is not 
being accepted. Therefore, after all. 
it is not such a aimple case. There 
was not one violation or two viola
tions but 20-30 violations.

The Howrah Colliery disaster took 
place on the same day. A court of 
inquiry was held. Probably much 
lesser violations were noticed there. 
Still, it is clearly and categorically 
stated by the court of inquiry that 
the mine management must be held 
responsible for that No such thing 
is done here. Why? Is it not possi
ble for the court of inquiry to say 
“yes, this is a very complicated case 
where melting gas case, short firing 
and coal dusting are involved. This 
explosion has taken place because of 
violation of rules for which the 
management has to be held responsi
ble”? But that is not done at all.

Regarding the Inspectorate. I am 
afraid; the hon. Minister has tried to 
whitewash it. He said if anything 
has' rendered anybody unfit that can 
be looked into and so on. 1 have not 
aatd anything iwrsenal against this 
gentleman, the Chief Inspector'  i t  
Minds. X do not know him 
at' aB. Be might have made certain 
personal xemarks about mo. But 
I do not mind it «Q. But what
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X wont to say is that even from 
tfie ordinary human point of view * 
when it is the Chief Inspector of 
Mines who goes and stands on the pit 
top even up to the point of sealing 
and he does not take the trouble of 
going down that mine when there are 
other people going down that mine,
X say that that renders him unfit 
and that he should certainly be 
discharged on that one ground 
when so many people have died 
I cannot imagine that if I am 
at the head of an educational insti
tution and fire takes place I stand 
outside and look at other people going 
and rescuing and I, as the head of 
the institution, do not take the risk 
of my life I cannot understand 
that

I do not go into anything else, 
whether he is in the owners’ 
association or anything I have no 
idea about that That can be 
enquired into But certainly that one 
basic fact, in my eyes, make  ̂ him 
responsible for much of the mistakes 
that are taking place in the Mines 
Department That is why I say that 
these Inspectorate officers, some of 
them good and conscientious—I never 
said all the Inspectorate are to blame 
—even when they are sending notices 
to say that these and these and these 
are the rules that are being violated, 
the Chief Inspector of Mines 
ignores them blatantly He knows 
that the Regional Inspector of Mines 
has been sending these chits. But 
according to the rules it is the Chief 
Inspector who has to tak-* a decision 
Nothing comes back from the Chief 
Inspector. Why9 That is why we 
think that there is something very 
wrong in that Inspectorate. I do not 
say that everybody is bad. There may 
be young inspectors working under 
very difficult conditions. They may 
be trying very hard. But if the top 
does not move according to that—the 
Chief Inspector of Mines has been 
delegated certain very important 
powant and unless he moves-^things 
cannot be done. So, we have to find 
out when things have gone wrong. I 
certainly m y that there have been so 
many violations. I f there have been

violations—and there have been so 
many violation*; they have gone on 
from year to year—just to say that 
when we pointed it out to the 
management this was put right is not 
enough.

My hon. friend, Shn Samanta has 
tried to make out a case that as soon 
as we pointed out everything is put 
right But in a gassy mine what is 
the use of having a post mortem 
when one mistake can kill so many 
people So, this question of putting 
right or not putting right is another 
port mortem affair My pomt is that 
these things cannot be treated so 
lightly. Violations are very serious 
things Either scrap our mine laws— 
let us not have these safety regula
tions—or let us be serious about them. 
Even if we do not want to go into 
research—we should go into research; 
I am all for it, but what is the use 
of research if you cannot implement 
even your simple safety laws and your 
inspectors cannot implement those-? 
That is my pomt

Lastly—obviously you are looking 
at the watch very anxiously—I bad 
many more things to say, but I would 
like just to say...

Mr Deputy-Speaker: She has
judged me nghtly.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: 
I would have liked to answer point by 
point but I have not the time

About the question of the three chief 
supervisory staff found together and 
the idea that at that pomt there was 
a sudden outburst of gasness—I think 
that is a pomt which may sound very 
strange to the hon Minister, but to 
my mind I think we cannot come to 
any conclusion on that There is com
plication to find out where and how 
things have happened. But we do 
not come to a superficial conclusion. 
Therefore I say that this is a question 
of violation—very serious violations— 
and much less violations have brought 
about much stronger strictures from 
other courts of enquiry. You see the 
Amlabed Court of Enquiry and the 
way things have been done over 
there and see this Court of Enquiry.
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[Shrir.iati Renu Chakravartty]
About the figures my hon. friend, 

Shri Abid Ali, tried to say that there 
was duplication. I have been looking 
into this. If you go Dip by Dip, 
surely for UP and Bengal and Bengal 
and Assam this duplication and this 
comparison does not anse because 
you will go Dip by Dip. If you cal
culate on that basis and if he takes 
the trouble, I think he will find that 
it will not be 175 or 178. This is 
where I say that we are not trying to 
make up the thing. We ere Just cal
culating on the basis of things that 
have been given to us by the court 
itself and that is why we challenge 
the total figure of dead given by the 
court as incorrect.

Shri Abid Ali: Where are their re
lations?

Sfavimat! Rena Chakravartty:
I am just telling you what is there 
in the Report

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Produce the
report.

Shrimati ttena Chakravartty:
You are making such a big----

Shri Abid Ali: He is asking us to 
produce the Report.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: 
Then also the other appendix to the 
Report—those are not sectional re- 
jports.........

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
He need not produce it

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty:
It is all one report. Therefore on the 
basis of the Report itself, the figures 
.-are not correct, violations are clearly 
stated to have taken place and yet 
the responsibility Is not put upon 
the management and the Department 
of Mines. There seems to be a serious 
breach of their work.

Lastly, I am glad that the Minister 
Jias said that he is not happy about the 
■way the Court of Enquiry has taken 
-jipon itself, quite outside its purview 
find terras of reference to talk of what 
politicians have done and politicians 
will be, appealing to their lowest in
stincts and all that sort of thing. On

the other hand, he goes out of his 
way to compliment the management 
He admits that all these violations 
have taken place. He himself says: 
We are not legal brains; we are simple 
people. Sometimes we wonder how 
people, after saying that these viola
tions have taken place, then say that 
this company’s officers, after having 
met with them, he finds that they are 
a fine band of people and he has no 
doubt that they have got many more 
such fine officers. He goes out of his 
way to pay compliments there. On 
the other hand, for others, he says, 
“trade unionism harnessed to politics 
tends to produce its opposite, namely, 
“trade-disunionism". " — indiscipline 
amongst the workers of this mine” . 
All this he says while admitting and 
it does not come within “the scope of 
our inquiry”.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All that, the
hon. Minister has said.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty:
I do plead that there is a good case 
for re-enquiry. It should not stand as 
a matter of prestige with the Govern
ment, I do not think they have made 
out a case. But, certainly I would 
only appeal that if he even takes up 
violation after violation and punishes 
the management even on the basis of 
the violations, I sav that that com
pany will have to answer a lot of 
things and the Inspectorate too, for 
their negligence, especially the Chief 
Inspector of Mines.

Mr. Depaty^Speaker: May I know 
from Shri Vajpayee if I have to put 
that amendment to the House?

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty:
Yes. I will accept the amendment

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have not 
got an answer.

Shri Vajpayee: There is no quorum 
now.

Some Hon. Members: Don’t raise it 
now.
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Mr. Depotr-Speaker: Then, he
withdraws with the permission of the 
House.
The amendment was, by leave, with

drawn.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Then there is 
nothing that I have to put to the 
House.

The House stands adjourned till 11 
o’clock, tomorrow.

♦

19.89 hrs.

The hoik Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday April S, 
1959/Chaxtra 13, 1881 (Saka).

16 (Ai) LSD—10.
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